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Fourth front opened

Nixon also

High court
to exa mine
j>arochiaI aid

By WILLIAM J. WAUGH
WASHINGTON UP) — The
Supreme Court will be asked to define how government can support churchrun schools, but President
Nixon may come up with
his own solution first.
Nixon went to Philadelphia Thursday to strengthen his pledge to develop an
"Equitable, workable and
constitutional" method to
funnel government dollars
into non-public schools.
In the same city a few
hours later, a three-judge
federal court struck down
a seven-month-old Pennsylvania lav? which sent nonpublic school aid to parents,
rather than to the schools.
The law- was the rresult of
specific efforts to tailor provisions to earlier Supreme
Court guidelines.
John Cardinal Krol, archbishop of the Philadelphia
Roman Catholic Archdiocese, said the ruling would
be appealed to the Supreme
Court,, which held last June
that som£ forms of government aid to church schools
are unconstitutional.
Chief Justice Warren E.
Burger wrote that"the crucial question is not whether
some benefit accrues to a
religious institution as a
consequence of the legislative program, but whether
Its principal or primary effect advances religion."
The primary effect of the
Pennsylvania law was to advance religion, said the decision Thursday by federal
Appeals Court Judge William Hastie and District
Court Judges Joseph S. Lord
and John B. Hanhum.
"The state has no more
potter to subsidize parents
in providing a religious education for their child than
It has to subsidize churchrelated schools to do so,"
the judge wrote.
ftixon took note of the
constitutional tightrope in a
speech to a Catholic educators' group in Philadelphia.
"We are all award of the
very grave , constitutional
questions which .have arisen
in the past, each time the

Admit Johnson
fo hospital;
chest pains

Va.
CHARLOTTESVILLE,
(AP) — Former President Lyndon B. Johnson was admitted to
the University of Virginia Hospital's cardiac unit early today
suffering from chest pains.
Dr. Richard S. Crampton, associate professor of internal
medicine at the hospital her e
and Johnson's physician, said
the former president is comfortable, his condition stable
and he is undergoing tests.
Dr. Crampton declined to say
specifically that the 63-year-old
ex-president had suffered a
heart attack .
Johnson had been visitr ;¦ Ms
daughter and son-Ln-Iaw, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles -Robb, in this
university city and apparentl y
began suffering chest pains
shortly before 4 a.m.
A rescue squad was summoned and , about 4 -a.m., a mobile coronary care unit from
the University of Virginia Hospital was sent to the Robh
home in the fashionable Farmington section outside Charlottesville,
Johnson wns brought to the
hospital about 5:30 a.m., members of the family said.
Johnson had planned to go
from here to Washington Saturday to attend a wedding. He
had arrived nt the Robb hom e
Thurcday.
Robb, married to thc former
Lynda Bird Johnson , is a student at the University of Virginia School of Law.

Burn , baby, burn
It's not so hadl if your
wife finds the letter you forgot to mail — but don 't let
her find the letter you forgot to burn . . .- The cynic'/!
advice: "If you're a senior
citizen , don 't try to keep up
with tha freshman class''

states or the" federal government have undertaken to
prpvide aid to nonpublic
¦¦
schools," he said. ' ' ' ,
Nixon promised "specific
measures designeti to preserve the nonpublic school
system in the United States"
after the Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental
Relati ons and the presidential Comfmission on School
Finance complete studies.
The Pennsylvania law authorizes $47 million a year
to reimburseparents for tuition at 1,500 nonpublic
schools, all but 250 of them
Catholic.
Meanwhile, the dispute
over parochial aid continues
in state legislatures and
courts 7
There are* ,32 pending lawsuits -which either challenge
or seek public funds for
church-related schools, according to the American
Jewish Congress.
The National Catholic Education Association said last
fall that 19 states either
have passed or were considering legislation to help
parochial scnools.

Town north of Saigon
caDtured bv N. Viets

By GEORGE ESPER
SAIGON (AP) - North Vietnamese troops captured a district town 7s miles north 'of-Sri?
gon today and opened a fourth
front in their nine-day-old offensive with more than a dozen attacks on towns and' bases in the
Mekong Delta to the south .
U.S: warplanes meanwhile
hammered North Vietnamese
forces in North and South Vietnam and neighboring stretches
of Laos with more than 600
strikes. Two Navy fighterbombers and a big rescue helicopter were shot down, the U.S.
Command said, and .six Americans were missing.

OPEN FOURTH FRONT... . . . North Vietnamese opened
a fourth front today in their nine-day old offensive. More
than a dozen attacks were made on towns and bases in the
Mekong River Delta , south o£ Saigon. The district town of
Loc Ninh has fallen and the highway to the south at An Loc
has been cut. Fighting continued in the Central Highlands
and on the northern front below the DMZ. Clashes were
- reported five miles southwest of Quang Tri. (AP Photofax)

The district town of Loc Ninh
fell after fighting so close that
an air spotter overhead reported the defending South Vietnamese were calling artillery
fire in on their own positions.
Tho spotter reported eight to
ten North Vietnamese tanks attacking the town, and later the
South Vietnamese command
announced that Loc Ninh was
abandoned during the morning
after four days of heavy attack.
The Viet Cong radio claimed

that the South Vietnamese garrison surrendered after communist forces killed, wounded
or captured 400 of the defenders. But Lt, Col. Le Trung

¦
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1Hien, the chief spokesman for
t Saigon command , said ihe
the
g
government
troops "moved out
tto an area outside the city. "
Casualties on both sides were
:
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Nixon silent on
plans for buildup

KEY BISCAYNE, Fla. (AP )
_ President Nixon Kept watch
on developments in the Vietnam war from the Florida
White House today, but maintained silence on the buildup of
American air power in Southeast Asia .
The chief executive : came
here Thursday for a weekend
stay, announced at the last
minute.

His national security adviser.
Henry A. Kissinger, was on
temporary Florida duty, too.
But Press Secretary Ronald L.
Ziegler said Kissinger would re-

Air units in several states alerted

turn to Washington later tod ay;
Nixon planned to be in telephone contact with "major advisers," Ziegler said.
Shortly after Nixon arrived ,
it was learned that a squadron
of F105 fighter-bombers from
McConnell Air Force Base,
Kan.; had been ordered to
Southeast Asia.
Nixon aides had no comment
on this or the reports of increasing fighting in Vietnam.
Ziegler said Nixon came to
Florida to work , not rest .
However, the President had
no announced appointments or
meetings

.

/Wore p/o

OBJECTIVE . . . Mrs.
Nguy«n Thi' Binh, head of
the Viet Cong delegation to
the Paris peace talks, said
the over-all objective of the
offensive in South Vietnam
is fee establishment of a
government of national accord in Saigon. (AP Photo- . '
fax)

By ROBERT A. DOBKIN
WASHINGTON WW- A squadron of Kansasbased fighter-bombers is en route to : Southeast
Asia as U.S. officials consider whether to commit
still more planes to counter the new North Viet^
fmese attack.
As further evidence of the U.S. air buildup
in Southeast Asia, it was learned that a number
of air units in several states have been alerted
for possible deployment.
But apparently the only unit to get flying
orders Thursday was the 23rd Tactical Fighter
Wing at McConnell AFB, Kan , which dispatched
one squadron of FlOvi all-weather jet attack planes
across the Pacific.
¦ A squadron normally numbers
18 planes.. ¦. ' . . .- " .. ' '
Meanwhile, Secretary of Defense Melvin R.
Laird called a hews conference today with every
indication he was prepared to discuss the course
of the war. He would be the first senior administration official to . do so since the communist
offensive began a week ago.
The Nixon administration has emphasized a

number of times this week that although it is
keeping its options open, the battle action will not
stop American troop withdrawals.
But expanded air and naval support of the
South Vietnamese is another matter. Twenty B52
bombers were flown from their American bases
to Southeast Asia earlier this week, and two additional aircraft carriers steamed into the area.
Nearly all the U.S. planes in Southeast Asia
were thrown into the massive aerial attack against
North Vietnam Thursday before the Pentagon ordered still more reinforcements.
The Pentagon refused to discuss the latest
aircraft movements because of "security purposes." But some officials hinted that even more
American-based air units may be sent to the war
zone in the next few days.
"We will take whatever precautionary measures are necessary to protect remaining U.S.
forces in Vietnam ," said a Pentagon spokesman.
Meanwhile, the Nixon administration is re-,
taining a- cautious stance in estimating the success
of the U.S.-aide^ South Vietnamese defensive ef-

studying plans for coeducational housing at University
of Wisconsin campuses —
story, page 2a .
Snowplows reWaalhor
fftSd-IICI placed street
sweepers this morning as
the Winona area was blanketed by more than three
inches of snow. In addition ,
thc low temperature of 12
degroes established a new
record — stories and picture, page 3a.

Drought i^A "
the air and ground
Southwest , posing
fire threats to forstory, page 5a.

Paklsta n ls
Pak
tan preparing
191(111
I (m ic
a

favorable response to Prime
Minister Indira Gandhi' s
proposal for peace talks —
story, pace 5b.

Field reports said elements of
four North Vietnamese divisions had crossed the Cambodian border in force and penetrated at least 20 miles into
South Vietnamese territory .
Small enemy units slipped to
within 20 miles of Saigon and
damaged a bridge on Highway
13, the north-south road from
the border. A bypass -was being
used.
Enemy forces were reported
to have cut the highway temporarily In nine places south of
An Loc, the capital of Binh
Long Province 60 miles north of
Saigon. Government troops
were making sweeps in an effort to keep the route open to
supply convoys.
An Loc itself y/as threatened,
and positions all around it were
under rocket and mortar attack. But the Saigon command
said the government still held
the town.
Pew details were known of
the attacks in the Mekong Delta , but the command said 40 of
the enemy and 10 government
troops were killed and 23 government men were wounded.
The threat to Saigon was not
considered immediate , senior
officers said , but the urgent
n e e d f o r reinforcements
drained the capital region of its
reserve forces.
Military sources said tho
paratroop battalion that form*
President Nguyen Van Thieu'B
palace guard was alerted for
field duty, and ; an infantry battalion was assigned to the palace. ¦
1 Thieu met with U.Sr Ambassador Ellsworth Bunker and
Gen. Creighton W. Abrams, tha
commander of American force*
in Vietnam , to review the situation.
On the northern front below
the DMZ , official sources said
that North Vietnamese attacks
had dropped to their lowest level i^ince the offensive was
launched last Friday.

Committee to vote on
probe of Kleindienst

Inside
Housing ~ >.

drying
in the
serious
ests —

fort . But some high sources in Washington are
saying Saigon forces are showing they can and
will fight.
Some administration analysts say the increasing capability of Saigon forces has allowed the
United States to carefully measure its response.
This means, they indicated , that President Nixon
has been able to avoid the politically dangerous
decision of ordering a full-scale air attack against
the North.
In a speech Thursday to the Overseas Writers
Club, Adm. Thomas H: Moorer Jr., chairman of
the Joint Chiefs of Staff , said the initial U.S. air
strikes penetrated 40 to 50 miles north of the
demilitarized zone dividing the two Vietnams.
The bombing, he said , "will be laid on against
those targets supporting the battle and they'll be
laid on until the support is terminated. "
Asked if the current offensive might be the
decisive battle of survival for South Vietnam , Moorer replied that because of the large percentage of
communist troops committed to the struggle its
outcome will be "very significant."

reported heavy.
Government forces also abandoned Fire Base Hung Tam,
five miles southwest of Loc
Ninh and 10- miles below the
Cambodian border, to the enemy. ' ' . •

-m wmmmmonm.
WOUNDED IN OFFENSIVE . . . South
Vietnamese Marines, wounded in the North
Vietnamese offensive along the demilitarized'
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zone, await evacuation from Phu Bai , near
Hue, Thursd ay . (AP Photofax)

By TOM SEPPV
WASHINGTON (AP) Acting Atty. Gen. Richard
G. Kleindienst learns today
whether the Senate will take
up his nomination before
the end of the month to be
the nation's No. 1 law officer.
The S e n a t e Judiciary
Committee scheduled a vote
today on a proposal to expand its inquiry of Kleindienst, the Justice Department and International Telephone & Telegraph Corp.,
but limit the probe to two
more weeks.
The panel agreed after
a closed mcctiwg Thursday
to vote on (the proposal by

Sen. Robert Byrd , D-W. Va.,
to expand , the probe to allegations by Life magazine
that the Justice Department
squelched a federal investigation in San Diego.
Byrd's proposal , however ,
would call for termination
of the hearings by April 20.
The inquiry began March 2
at Kleindienst' s request to
clear up allegations made
by columnist Jack Anderson .
Most committee members
predicted Thursday that
Byrd's propos al would tie
approved.
Chairman James O. Eastland D ,-Miss., said the committee would have a week

Breaks relations with Jordan

Did Sadat act to save face?
By HARRY DUNPHY

BEIRUT M—Egypt's break in diplomatic relations with
Jordan is an attempt by President Anwar Sadat to divert
attention from his failure to make good on his promise to
get the Sinai Desert back by the end of 1971 or go to war
with Israel.
The Egyptian lender told a special session of Itio guerrilla - dominated Palestine National Coun.— '.
cil in Cairo Thursday night that King
Huss ein's plan to create a Palestinian
fy P News
state is a betrayal of the Arab cause and
. . .
Ana lysis
Egypt had no choice but ta break relations.
I
i
Sadat told the wildly cheering crowd
that Egypt "is holding wide consultations lo brin g about
joi nt 'Arab action against King Hussein 's deviation from
Arab unity," He suggested Israeli's deputy premier , Yignl
Allon , had n rolo in tiie king 's action.
There have been numerous reports , repeatedly denied
by both sides, of meetings between Hussein and Allon , who
suggested a peace settlement with Jordan similar to the ono
the monarch proposed March 15.
Egypt's federation partners , Libya and Syria , cut ties
with Jordan afler Huttscln cracked down on (he. Palestinian
guerrillas in his kingdom in 11)70 and then drove ttiem out
last July. But Sadat's move could threaten the Hashemite

_____

kingdom 's economic future and its air links with Europe.
When Syria closed its air space to Jordan last July,
the only practical air route left was over Egyptian territory
after a detour around Israeli-held Siaai . Syria recently
cased restrictions on overland traffic , but Sadat 's action
may force it and neighboring Iraq to tighten them again.
A Jordaniar* government spokesman expressed regret
at Egypt's decision but said there would be no comment
on practical effects of the move until all related information
was studied.
The Egyptian move left Jorda n with only one ally among
its Arab neighbors, Saudi Arabia , which along with the
United States has been keeping Jordan afloat economically.
An> Israeli radio commentary on Sadat' s speech said his
decision to break relations did not mean much because Jordan has been isolated from much of the Arab world nnd is
accustomed to pressure. But tho broadcast suggested that
Palestine guerrillas might now infiltrate into Jordan to
harass the regime.
Sadat's speech, bis most belligerent in monlhs, wns
strongly reminiscent of those ho made last summer promising a "'yeflr of decision" in 1D71,
Ile said Egypt cannot stnnd by while Israel establishes
a gateway into Ihe Arab world through Jordan.
"Egypt will fight on land , sen ami in the air ," he declared , "from house fo house , If need be, paying the price
in blood for honor and freedom. "

FLORIDA STROLL . . . King Hussein of Jordan takes
a leisu rely stroll In front of his vacation retreat in Miami,
Hussein reportedly will he. staying a total of 1(1 days after
his Tuesday arrival. An unidentified secret service agent is
shown at the right. (AP Photofax )

after the learj ng ended to
submit to Democratic Leader Mike Mansfield a revised
report on 4he nomination of
Kleindienst,
The committee liad approved unanimously tho
nomination of Kleindienst
to succeed John N. Mitchell
as attorney general in late
February, but Mansfield
has held up full Senate
action because of the current inquiry.
Shortly after the committee approved the nomination, Anderson published
an alleged interoffice memo
and an interview with ITT
lobbyist Ditn Beard , linking the out-of-court settlement of three antitrust
cases against uhe giant conglomerate with its financial
guarantee to San Diego for
next summer 's Republican
National Convention.
Kleindienst asked tha
committee to renpen the
hearings so thnt lie could
answer Anderson 's accusations about. Justice Department improprieties .
Democratic Sens. Edward
M. Kenned y of Massnehusscls awl John Tunney of
California have submitted a
list of some fit) witnesses
they want, to testify before
tihe hearings are terminated .
During the closed hearings Thursday, according to
Kennedy, the committee
agreed tlm t nt least 3(1 of
the witnesses on the list
were acceptable but it was
unlikely that all of them
could be called in two
weeks.
Among
lho witnesses
In holed ns "clearly necessary " by the Democrats nrn
While llnuso nid^s Peter
Flani gan and William Timmons.

On out-of-sta te students

Wisconsin Regents drop Wykoff man
action on quota sys tem returns home

MADISOlf, Wis. UP)- — The
University of Wisconsin Board
of Regents has postponed action on whether to abandon a 15
per cent quota established in
1969 which limits admission of
out-of-state undergraduate students to Madison.
The 15 per cent ceiling on
out-of-state students allowed to
attend school is in effect
throughout the old UW system.
The quota was adopted by regents in the midst of student
demonstrations at Madison.
A 25 per cent quota is in effect at the old Wisconsin State
University campuses.
Regents voted Thursday to
take the quota question up May
4 to allow further time for
study.
Regent John M. Lavine of
Chippewa Falls told the board
the state is sacrificing a multimillion-dollar industry by limiting out-of-state students. The

students and their families, Lavine said, spent a total of nearly $28 million in Wisconsin In
1971.
"I candidly see no benefit, no
point in any alteration of the
quota ," regent Ody Fish, Pewaukee, said , "because any
out-of-state student who has applied and has been qualified
has been let in."
Fish said the, number of applications from out-of-state students has not exceeded the 15
per cent limit.
Milwaukee regent Bertram
McNamara called the ceiling
"bad in principle, wrong in
practice and a violation of tie
basic precepts on which our nation was founded."
"You can set up endless varieties of techniques to discriminate once you accept the
princi ple of quota ," McNamara
said.

In Wisconsin

McGovern worker: now its
between us and Humphrey

By ARTHUR L. SRB
"as idealistic but more pragMADISON, Wis. (AP) - matic" than the one which em"Now, it's between us and barrassed Chicago Mayor Richard Daley at the convention in
Chicago four years ago.
WYKOFF, Minn. - Wendell Humphrey."
Freiheit , 33, Wykoff , returned A smile crossed Michael Blie- The 1968 Badger State delegato his home today from Spring cher's face as he leaned back tion was composed almost enValley Community Memorial at his office desk and reflected tirely of anti-Johnson DemoHospital, against "my protest," on Sen. George McGovern's crats who battled Johnson,
Humphrey and Daley in an unMrs. Freiheit said. He was hos- victory in Wisconsin's Demo- successful
attempt to stop
cratic
presidential
primary.
pitalized Tuesday morning folHumphrey
's
nomination.
lowing a bout with a 1,400 pound Bliecher, a key man in At one point during the conMcGovern's Wisconsin camOut-of-state enrollment at the dairy bull, when he received paign, was optimistic as he re- vention, the chairman of the
Madison campus has dropped three broken ribs, and his body viewed Tuesday 's triumph and Wisconsin delegation, Donald
eight per : cent since 1969 when was badly bruised and beaten. looked ahead toward upcoming O. Peterson of Eau Claire,
asked that the convention site
it ranked highest among .Big He was herding cattle ro the primary battles.
Ten schools. Nine per cent of cowyard of the farm he main- *'I think our chances of cap- be shifted because of Daley's
students in the UW system and
turing the nominatior are rea- influence".
18 per cent of students at Madi- tains for his mother Tuesday sonably good," Bliecher said. "We're no less idealistic this
son were out-of-state residents morning when the bull turned "There- may be some side- time , but we're more exthen.
on him , knocked him down and shows, but basically it's a two- perienced," Bliecher , a 1968
Also postponed until May was began pawing at his chest and mari race."
action on setting new methods stomach. His farm dog's fur- ¦
Bliecher singled out Sen. Hu- For women, prison ers
of establishing fee and tuition
levels for 1973-1975 and how to ious barking allowed Freiheit bert H. Humphrey as the man
distribute budgetary resources to finally .manage to get out to beat, although the former
within the merged UW system. from under the animal. He vice president finished.third beAlabama . Gov. George
crawled to a fence which the hind
Wallace.
bull butted him against before McGovern took a surprising
finally pushing him over the 30 per cent of the Wisconsin
top. He crawled to the barn, and Democratic primary vote;
called his sister-in-law- Mrs. Wallace cajptured 22 per cent , ST. PAUL, Minh. (AP) —
Eiarrell Freiheit, Wykoff , who Humphrey 21 per cent and Sen. Rep. Donald Fraser, D-Minn.,
Corrections
and * Minnesota
came immediately and took him Edmund Muskie 10 per cent.
Sen.
Henry
Jackson
was
fifth
hospital.
Commissioner . David Fogel
to the
The bull was one they had with 8 per cent.
shared a common platform
had for several months and had "Muskie says he 's still in the Thursday, asking that connever, gone after anyone before , race, but I can 't believe him," stitutional rights for women
Mrs.. Freiheit said.' He was shot Bliecher said.
and prisoners be liberalized.
by a neighbor, and was taken He added that while Jack- Fraser told a meeting of the
Plattevilie that the broader lan- to South St. Paul where he was son's showing was poor, . he Minnesota : Constitutional Comguage ''emasculates'' the pro- sold and presumably ended up may still be one to be reckoned mission at the state Capitol
with because 'he still has that an amendment to the state
as "bull-oney ".
posal.
Boeing and Lockheed backing." constitution should be adopted
Campuses in a former nineBliecher, a mathematics pro- assuring equal rights for womcollege state university system
fessor at the University of "Wis- en. .
were allowed to establish coed
consin who helped former Sen.
housing plans without approval
Eugene McCarthy carry Wis- The 5th district congressman
from their regents. But regents
consin in the 1968 primary, said [said in prepared testimony that
of the former UW system kept
he switched to McGovern this an equal rights amendment
a tight rein on such policy .
time around because "he was would combat discrimination
Robert Jauch, an Eau Claire
the only one among the Demo- against women in education,
junior representing the United
crats who
like a win- employment and family law. .
¦ ¦ ¦ looked
¦
Fraser noted that historically
Council of Student Governner. " ¦. ¦ " • • . '
ments, told the committee the Students at Madison School Bliecher, 36, said the . Wiscon- "a woman has lost many rights
guidelines threatened to make will be featured in two after- sin delegation to the Democrat- as an individual when she ' marchancellors "gun-shy on chang- noons of entertainment during ic National Convention will be ried." He said only recently
ing policies in residence halls." Performance D a y s Monday
"They might feel they have and Tuesday in the school gym¦
¦¦
¦ ¦¦
—¦^i
i
1 ¦¦
"™' "
to come to the Board of Re- nasium.
gents anytime they want to Open to the public, and parmake a change," Jauch said.
ticularly parents of Madison
The committee voted to post- pupils, the) programs will begin
pone until May a vote on a pro- at 2 p.m. each day with kinposed limit of 90 hours a week dergarten through third grade
for dormitory visitation hours. students making the presentaThe policy, endorsed , by tion Monday and fourth though
Weaver, would prohibit vis- sixth grades Tuesday.
itation between 3 a.m. and 10 Mrs. Robert Masyga, music
a.m., but would exempt dormitories occupied solely by gradu- instructor, is in general charge
of arrangements for the proate students.
grams which will feature skits,
In other committee action, musical numbers, tumbling and
regents gave preliminary ap- other physical education activiWm- riWr-sm, *m- . JmBm
iJfwii
F .H
proval to a $25.5 million budget ties.
S_F3"iHi___-& T*'-- ^SSSMMMll.
H-ft.
The
musical
part
request by University Hospitals
of the pro*
grams will include both vocal
for the 1972-73 fiscal year.
The budget is $2.6 million and instrumental music by
more than for the current fiscal small groups and individuals
from each grade.
year.
Awaiting action are recommendations by the UW central
vote either to maintain the
quota, raise the ceiling to 25
per cent throughout the system,
or suspend all quotas for a
three-year trial period.
Lavine urged regents to
adopt the three-year trial, and
order a study of residency policies in light of the new age-ofmajority law.

after 'bullfight

Fraser, Fogel aisk
liberalized rights

Coeducational housing
wins regentsy approval

MADISON, Wis. (AP) - A
Board of Regents committee
has recommended authority be
given University of Wisconsin
campuses to establish coeducational housing without approval
from the* board.
The resolution received initial
approval Thursday and was to
get a form al review today by
the board .
The committee's plan called
for permission for men and
women to occupy separate
floors in the same dormitory.

' Only students under 18 years
of age would have to have parental consent to live in such
housing.
The proposal contained guidelines within which campus
chancellors could set up coed
housing. Exceptions to the
guidelines would be considered
by regents with recommendations from the appropriate
chancellor and the university
;
system's president.
Chancellors would be required to assure alternate housing for students who do not
want to live in a coed atmosphere. . •
The committee struck from
the proposal a restriction establishing 50 per cent of the total

number of rooms on a campus
as a ceiling figure for coed
housing.
The ceiling was recommended by university president. John
Weaver and chancellors of the
campuses.
The provision was deleted despite objections from regents
president W. Roy Kopp of

Independence
science fair
set for Tuesday

INDEPENDENCE , Wis.-The
annual science fair at Independence High School will be held
on Tuesday, with judging taking
place in the afternoon.
An open house for all area
adults and students will take
place in the high school gymnasium from 7 to 8:30 p.m.
Project winners in grades seven and eight will compete at
the La Crosse District Fair on
April 22.

Performance
Days set at

Madison School
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Ii quality a* 1 Vi grade, only smaller.

Agl ,
chuck Kubicek
Winona, Minn ,

Agt,
Bill Wltiman
Wlnoni, Minn.

Agt,
eiyda B«um»tm
Cochr.nt, Wli.
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FAMILY SIZE AJAX
10-LB. BOX
NO . 74-0026
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REG. 1.29
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NO. 31-1648
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REG. 11.35
NO. 57-1559

Ant.
Bob Cl«menl«
Wlnone, Minn.

Agt .
Al Helm
Lake Clly, Minn.

Agl .
L. Jack picked
Wlnone, Minn.

The Winona Office <?xtnnch a wtirm welcome to
Ward Stono, who is the newest member of its icilai staff.
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BIG BEAR STORE HOURS:
SATURDAY 8 a.m. fo 5:00 p.m

Sunday 1 to 5

If you would like tt> own a piece of the Rock ,
call /our Prudorttlal representative.

Prudential
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Winona Office: 125 W. Sth St.

Phono 452-4029
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H Two yeor , top quality rose bushes. Tliese bushes
are GUARANTEED TO GROW & BLOSSOM THIS

GLASS CLEANER
Salem Mar.
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Wlnon* , Minn.
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Weeping
Willow ,lombardy Poplar,and many others.
I Two year, Number 2. 10" to U" tall. "Same M
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our own phone book, and that
took a lot of effort."
"I knew politics was a rough
game, but I wasn't aware how
dirty it was," he said.
Bliecher said he believes
McGovern stands a better
chance of winning the nomination than McCarthy had,
partly because of the difference
in the personalities of the two
men.
"Fonr years ago, all state McCarthy rankled many
convention delegates had a McGovern supporters in the fi'phone," Bliecher said. "But to nal days of this year's Wiscqnv
talk to another state, you had sin campaign by publicly critito go> through operators who
McGovern's campaign
were hired by Daley. If they cizing
tactics.;
didn't want you to get through,
you didn't. We had to compile In Madison , McCarthy had
urged voters tc cast ballots for
Rep. Shirley Chisholm, New
York Mayor John Lindsay,
McCarthy or McGovern 'in
that order. "
'There was a lot of reaction
among our people to blast
McCarthy but I suggested we.
ignore it," Bliecher said.
Anoher McGovdrn backer,
Arnold Serwer, also of Madihave courts taken a more pro- son, said he was "rather degressive view.
pressed" . hy McCarthy's stateCommissioner Fogel told the ment
same group that Minnesota's
Constitution should be changed "It didn't seem like the same
to give prisoners the right to man anymore," Serwer said.
cast absentee ballots in- elec- "It was more like a man nursing a grievance."
tions. :
Fogel and Eraser were Serwer said he was convinced
among 10 persons who testified McGovern would be more effecfor an amendment , guaran- tive in seeking delegate support
the convention than
teeing equal rights for women at
and persons iii state in- McCarthy was in 1968.
"McGovern will be more agstitutions.
gressiveY I'm sure," he said.
Fogel said of tlie inmate vot- Although Bliecher and Petering proposal : "I think - this son split with McCarthy months
would help give a prisoner ago, acrimony between former
more contact with the commu- 1 McCarthy backers and some, of
nity to which he will return, the older professionals in the
and would give him more self- Wisconsin
party re¦ Democratic
¦
respect."
mains. ' . ' .
Others spoke of assuring the "I still get that flack; 'Oh,
poor, the mentally ill and the you're the one who helped cost
mentally retarded 6f equal pro- us the election in 1968,' " Blietection rights.
cher said.
delegate, said.
Peterson is now in the Muskie camp.
Four years ago, Bliecher
said, "we started closing down
our campaign offices after the
primary. Now we're staying
open, and we're going to try to
woo uncommitted delegates
from neighboring states."
Plans also are being charted
to deal with expected convention moves to sidetrack
McGovern's bid.
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Rod Delicious Apple,Bartlett Pear, Yellow Delicious
A pple,Moorpak Apricot ,Mounfmorency Cherry and
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Choose from a wide variety of your favorite plants. A
vast selection to choose from.

J%\ Spreading Pfi1*er ,Juniper, Colorado Blue Spruce , S
|
0 Pyramidal and many others.
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Rod Twig dogwood, Pink Almond, Rod Althea, Hydrangia,Mock Orange ond many others. — «¦ •
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By Boundary Area Commission

River chti^^

ST. PAUL, Wrm. (AP) —
The
Minnesota-Wisconsin
Boundary Area Commission
and Minnesota's representative
of the Great Lakes Basin Commission have asked for a federal study of alternatives to the
proposed deepening of the upper Mississippi River navigation channel.
The deepening of the present
Moot channel to 10, 11 or li
feet has been discussed for almost 30 years and is the subject of renewed study by the
Army Corps of Engineers.

appropriate alternatives."
The group, an advisory body
to the states of Minnesota and
Wisconsin, also asked the Corps
to provide more data on ils
projected increase in river
freight and requested establishment of a special advisory
committee from the- MinnesotaWisconsin area.
Some environmentalists have
questioned the possible effects
dredging would have on river
life and the environmental effect that would result from disposing of materials from any
dredging project .
Robert Post, an engineer ia
the planning branch of the
Corps' St. Paul district, told the
boundary commission tiie Corps
does not usually begin such

projects if the governors of the Deepening of the channel on
the lower Mississippi, south
states involved disapprove.
from Cairo to New Orleans, alCorps studies of the channelready has been approved.
will
continproposal
deepening
parallel action, Roger
ue through 1976. Another 10 In
Franke,
a member of Gov .
years would probably pass be- Wendell Anderson's
staff and
fore such a. project would be Minnesota's representative on
a
approved and completed at
the Great Lakes Basin Commiscost estimated unofficially at sion, said he has asked for a
$500 million.
study by the U.S. Department
A series of public meetings is of Transportation on the state's
expected to begin soon to dis- rail and highway freight-carrycuss the study, officially desig- ing capacity.
nated as the "Upper Mississippi 12-Foot Navigation ''If our highway and rail faStudy," although depths of 10 cilities are overtaxed, it may
and 11 feet also are being con- be very appropriate that the
channel be dug," Franke said.
sidered.
The study involves the 800 But if the study shows there's
miles of the river from Cairo, no such need, "an unnecessary
DI., to Minneapolis-St. Paul. duplication" might be avoided.

lop Mows
off truck;
woman hurt

One person was injured in a
two-car accident at 3:24 p.m.
Thursday on Highway 43 at the
north channel bridge. -' ' ' ¦
According to police 7 a truck
driven by Charles W. Carhart,
Trempealeau , Wis., was southbound oh Highway 43 when the
Tlhe boundary commission
roof of the enclosed portion of
passed a unanimous resolution
his pickup blew off striking the
Thursday asking that analysis
front of a car driven by Mrs.
be made ''of all modes of bulk
Kenneth R. Meinke, 754 W; 4th
commodity transportation" to
assure "full consideration of all
St., who was northbound.
Mrs. Meinke was treated at
DECEMBER AGAIN?¦" .¦• • .'". Area resi- ing with . the unseasonableness of it all, the
the scene for cuts on her hands dents , today awoke to Christmas-UIte scenes temperature plummeted to 12 degrees, a rewhich , she received when the such as this view of Lake Park—sans bathcord low for this date. Now, who's the culwindshield broke.
ing beauties — this morning after three prit that's bee fooling Mother Nature? (Daily
Damage to the front and top inches of snow fell/covering all those leaves News photo)
of the 1967 Meinke station wag- " everybody's been thinking of raking. In keepon is $300 and damage to the .
top of the 1959 Carhart truck
is $150.
CITY ACCIDENTS
Commission
advises
that
a
solu¦
mittee
recommended,
and
the
BLOOMINGTON, Minn. - of the commission's legislative
. •. ' . ' . Friday '. ' • '
Among the varied topics dis- advisers, to investigate the tion is a long way off. The Commission accepted, that an 8:15 a.m. — -Miracle Mall
cussed during Thursday's meet- siltation of the slough and back committee recommended that up-to-date, comprehensive anal- Parking Lot, parking lot colliing of the Minnesota-Wisconsin channel area immediately be- the commission go on record ysis be made of the bulk com- sion: James E . Campbell,. 1293
Boundary Area Commission, low Lock and Dam 5A near favoring the dredging of the modity transportation in the E. Wincrest Dr., 1968 model
held in Uie Sheraton Motor Inn, Prairie Island Park .
slough to ease the current si- area and that all appropriate sedan, front right, $15; Earl
A. Holty, 371 W. Mill St., 1969
were two reports pertaining to The committee reviewed in- tuation.
consideration be given the alter- model sedan, right rear, $250.
vestigations made last year by
the Winona areaConsidered by the commis- the Minnesota Department of
LOCAL ISSUES took but a natives. Thd corps was asked 7:50 a.m. - West 5th and
sion were reports on the Wino- Natural Resources and the short portion of the day's meet- to provide the Commission with Edward streets, rear end colli- Snowplows replaced sweepers morning of 12, shading the pre- far below seasonal levels into
na Port Authority's proposed Army Corps of Engineers and ing, with a majority of the time projected increases in tonnage sion; George L. Alitz, Jr., and sprinklers on Winona vious low for an April 7 of 13 the weekend with another rebarge fleeting site and the pro- noted that the problem did give* to discussion of broader of water-borne freight for Min- Stockton, Minn., 1970 model streets today while' a snowstorm which had stood since 1936. cord low possible tonight.
posed dredging of Winona's seem to stem from siltation ranging problems and proposals nesota and Wisconsin.
truck no damage; Wilfred J. was swirling through the area , Driving this morning was It was 34 at noon today and
a part of a massive stoma sys- treacherous on streets and high- the morning forecast anticipatcaused, at least in part , by the
Straight Slough .
the
Corps
of
Engi- including
The Commission's requests Hahn, 462 W, 5th St., 1964 model tem that spawned tornadoes ways made slippery by com- ed a low of between 15 and 20
The. commission's Committee operation of the federal lock *
sedan, front, $300.
on the Mississippi "Valley re- and dam. The committee took neers 12-foot channel study and for further information were al- 8:25 a.m. — South Baker and violent thunderstorms else- pacted snow and , in some loca- tonight.
the
Upper
Mississippi
River
Naso
affected
by
the
fact
that
tions, glare ice, and mainten- If toe lower figure were to
where in the Midwest.
a
request
by
the
special
note
of
the
fact
that
sponded to
many electric power plants are Street 25 feet south of Gilmore The extended cold front re- ance crews were out early be realized it would erase the
port authority to review the the slough is adjacent to te tional Recreation Area.
proposals and tentative plans. park and is a major access In dealing with the proposed beginning to convert operation Avenue, three car accident: sponsible for the snow also de- blading off the snow and sand- April 8 record low of 17 established in 1914.
As a result of this review of route to the river for campers 12-foot channel —-. which would to low-sulphur western coal and Mrs. Wendel Moore, Lamoille, pressed temperatures to a re- ing the most critical areas.
The snow was expected to
the barge fleeting area , several and boaters — or was until aid barge transportation from that shipments of southern coal Minni ; 1966 model sedan, left cord low reading for this date. Snowfall sb far (you should
limited navigation the lower Mississippi River as up the Mississippi may decline. side, $150; Mrs. Harold S. Originally, occasional showers excuse the expression) spring move out of the area later in
recommendations ¦were drawn, siltation
far north as the Twin Cities — The topic of the National Re- Streater,. 275 Wilson St., 1970 had been predicted for Thurs- by 8 a.m. today had amounted the day and mounting winds
none of which offered concrete through the area.
action. The committee recom- Recommendations from th& the Commission was limited to creation arda took little time model station wagon , left side, day night and this morning but to 8& inches with 6% inches were to accompany a partial
mended that the commission as Minnesota DNR were noted, as reports and statistics compiled because the Commission agreed $25; Roger G. Tullius, Fountain the . arrival of the cold front falling during the first week in clearing trend .
Skies should be partially clear
a whole continue to review the were plans by the Corps of En- in 1970 and for this reason was that little could be done until City Rt. 2, Wis., 1965 sedan, produced snow Which Vegan April.
falling early this morning and The record 24-hour snowfall tonight and variably cloudy
proposals and that it act as gineers to givd the problem, not willing to make any formal the report on the area was re- right side, $150.
a consultant for the Port Au- "serious consideration" but the: judgments. The regional com- leased in Washington. At that 9:26 a.m. — West 2nd and had accumulated to a depth of for an April day was 7.3 inches Saturday.
by 8 a.m. Another in 1952 while the most snow to
thority in dealings with various
time the Commission plans a Huff Street, turning collision : 3 inches
be measured during April in BY NOON today, total snowstate and federal agencies.
public information hearing in Gary G. Olson , 466 E. Sarnia V. inch had fallen by nqon.
Winona was 12.4 inches in 1910. fall for this season, since the
St.,
right
1965
model
sedan
,
Winona — however since the
THE MERCURY, meanwhile,
THE MAJOR problem arising
first measurable amount was
bill has been altered the re- front, $100; Richard L. Popp, plunged from a Thursday aft- THE FLOW of cold air will recorded in November, was 63
from the barge fleeting area
port's publication date is in 252 Franklin St., - 1969 model ernoon high of 50 to a low this continue to hold temperatures inches plus fall from 8 a.m. to
question is the fact that the
question according to sources tn hardtop, right front , $200.
site proposed is actually on the
noon.
Wednesday
the
main
of
Washington*
Wisconsin side
The snowfall occurred over
1:43 p.m. — 613 Main St.,
channel, so the Port Authority
most of the state. Only the
ROGER
HARTMAN, Alma, driveway collision: Everett W.
must negotiate any further
northeast missed it. AccumulaWis., Buffalo County district at- Lander, 379 W. 4th St., 1963
plans with both federal and
tions generally were from onetorney and chairman of the model sweeper, owned by the
Wisconsin agencies.
half to 3 inches, with the MorCommission will attend a hear- city of Winona, front left , $5;
In the matter of the Straight
ris district reporting up to 4.
President Richard Nixon. U.S. of its role of "world po- ing April 14 at 10 am. in the Mrs. Lloyd W. Osborn , 613
Slough dredging, the commis- is"If
The National Weather Service
going to lose the 1972 elec- liceman".
Senate office building in Wash- Main St., 1970 model sedan, By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS in the north-central part of the said up to 3 inches could be exsion responded to a request
tion
it
will
be
'
b
ecause
of
the
from Minnesota State RepreViolent
thunderstorms state. State police reported an- pected in the south.and central
Commenting about the Wis- ington , D.C, sponsored by Sen. right side, $150.
lentative M. J. McCauley, one economy", and Rep. William consin primary, Frenzel said, Hetory M. Jackson, "Washington.
Tuesday
erupted
along
a
cold front in
killed by a before the snow diminishes this
Frenzel, 3rd District « congressSen; Jackson is chairman of 3:30 a.m. - Piggly Wiggly the Midwest late Thursday, other person was
afternoon.
man. B^enzel spoke in support "No Democratic candidate has the Senate
committee on Inte- parking lot, parking lot acci- triggering tornadoes in Illinois, tornado in Barnard , Ind.
Snowplows and chemicalof President Nixon Thursday- emerged because there is al- rior
and Insular Affairs.
dent: Jaroslaw Wercezczak, 217 Iowa and Indiana and ending a Possible tornadoes swept sanding trucks were put back
afternoon at Winona State Col- ready one emerged on the other
The hearing is to discuss the Richards Hall, Winona State brief spell of mild -spring
lege. Afcout 25 persons, mainly side—Richard Nixon."
through Newton County, Ind., into service.
addition
of
ownCollege,
1966
model
sedan,
the
lower
weather.
St.
Croix
Frenzel
urged
the
new
18college students, -were in atcausing V countywide power
THE NWS had this explanayear-old voters to accept some River to thd National Wild and ed by the Yellow Cab ' Winona One person was killed and failure and heavy damage to a tion for the snow :
tendance.
Scenic
Rivers
System , explains Inc., 260 W. 3rd St., left rear, nine were injured when a tor- high school. Another twister
¦ ¦:.
¦ .. Because of the "sagging eco- of what a candidate has to say,
'' 7
¦ 't .' -v
.
"The transition from winter
.
$260; parked 1966 model sta- nado ripped through Polo, 111., tore the wall off a bowling alley
nomy" with unemployment at consider tbe source, the informa- Hartman.
to spring always produces viotion
wagon,
owned
by
the
city
6 percent and "inflation exceed- tion about the candidate comes
in Crawfordsville, Ind.
lent weather, and some of the
of Winona, front right, $268.
ing that which is deemed ac- from, and listen to each one
Tornadoes also touched down other weather conditions aren't
The
accident
was
not
investiceptable", Frenzel indicated with an open mind.
in the area of Joliet, 111., where always the best either."
RUSHFORD, Minn. — A I* Nixon might lose the election
gated at . the scene.
one damaged a number of light NWS said a cold front was
"jumpwas
do
your
part
we'll
"IF YOU
Crosse, Wis. trucker
but because of Nixon's radical
airplanes at an airport, and in active in" the five-state area of
ed" by two men Thursday even- policy changes the economy is have a better country", he said.
parts of Iowa.
Minnesota, the Dakotas, WisWhen asked why Nixon veing about 9:40 when he stopped shaping up.
Severe
thunderstorms
swept
consin
and Iowa . It came from
his truck ne"ar here after he "Despite all the problems and toed the early childhood develWABASHA, Minn . - Bids on other areas of the Midwest wilh Canada and through the northsaw a person lying on the should- the temporary nature of his opment act because he indifour Wabasha County federal- rain and hail. Grissom Air western corner of North Dakota
er of the roadway.
(Nixon 's) economic program we cated children belonged home
aid secondary highway projects Force Base in Indiana was and then moved southeastward
Lavern H. Kabernick , driving have had some successes al- with their mothers and yet signwill be received by county Au- soaked by nearly 2 inches of to Kansas City, Mo., and on
ed
a
bill
that
would
provide
for
an IGA tractor-semitrailer west though we were less successE n v i r o n mentalist Sam K.
ditor Charles McDonald until 2
east.
on Highway 16, V-k miles west ful on the pay side compared day care centers for mothers Dickinson Jr., will present an One person was injured as a p.m. April 25, at the courthouse rain , while Galva ,. 111., was
Light rain and freezing
pounded
by
hailstones
up
to
an
on
welfare
so
they
could
get
of Rushford, told authorities to the price side", he said.
illustrated lecture at Winona result of a one-car accident on here, announced the Minnesota
drizzle fell in some sectors,
inch
in
diameter.
out
and
work
,
Frenzel
said
NixState College tonight at 7:30 Stockton Hill at 9:30 a.m. today. Highway Department.
that he stoppe"d his truck when
The severe weather ran along preceding the snow some
he saw a man lying on the side "DESPITE all that , things on's statements were "unfor- in the auditorium of Pasteur According to the Minnesota They are as follows:
a
cold front stretching from places.
,
tunate"
just
hope
aren't
he
added
.
and,
"I
can
that
bad"
Hall.
of the road and went to his
Highway Patrol , Carl Winckler , County State Aid Highway 1 southern New England to the The Minnesota Highway DeFrenzel
referred
to
Nixon's
he
didn
't
mean
it
the
way
it
assistance.
Dickinson , supervisor of lands Port Smith, Virginia, was west- — bridge No. 79506, located
partment said roads were comand' forestries for Erie Minin c bound on Stockton Hill when he over- Trout Brook , j.5 miles Dakotas. North of the front , pacted with snow and were
When he got to where the man proposals for revenue sharing , sounds".
areas
from
tbe
Dakotas
to
the
not
sure
I
understand
development
"I'm
a
volunteer
Army,
Co., Hoyt Lakes ,
was, he said , another man
lost control of his car and went north of Mazeppa.
Atlantic Coast were chilled by very slippery. Cautious driving
jumped him from the back. Ka- of minority industry, and wel- the neighborhood school issue Minn., will talk
down a 10-foot bank into the CSAH 5 - bridge No. 79511 snow, freezing rain and sleet. was urged. All highways were
bill",
Frenzel
snid
,
fare
reform,
yet
"even
as
"radical
on "T a c onite
bernick said he fough t him off ,
west ditch.
and approaches , located over
open.
the most practical programs though I've read it several Tailing
B
a
s
i
n
but then the man on the ground since
Winckler
was
taken
by
a
passwest
5.7
miles
Gilbert
Creek,
Before
the
heavy
weather
the FDR' administration ". times."
Reclamation: a
ing motorist to Community of Trunk High way 63 at Lake moved in , temperatures had SNOW accumulations reportsuddenly jumped up and started He said Nixon is for return"I don't think all black , all Phase of
MultiMemorial Hospital, Winona , City.
fighting. The trucker kicked ing powers to the level of gov- white or all Chinese schools
soared into the 60s and 70s ed by department district mainwhere he remains for observa- CSAH 7 - bridge No. 79508, across much of the Midwest tenance offices included Marhim and then was able to get ernment closest to the people are bad", ho said. Frenzel said p 1 e Resource
ton.
located over the north branch Thursday. The mercury hit 87 shall , 2 inches; Windom , oneaway and back into his truck. rather "than having the bureau- it was to the Indians ' advant- Management."
The
Damage
to
the
1971
model
program
of the Zumbro River , 3,5 miles in Des Moines and 88 in Kansas half to 1; St. Cloud , 1 to 3;
When he arrived in Rushford crats, who know nothing about age to all be in one school in
Marshall , 2; Crookston , 1; Morsedan is $250.
southeast of Mazeppa.
he reported the incident to the the local scene", retaining the Minneapolis because by keep- is open to the
City.
ris , 2 to 4; Owatonna , 2; Rochpublic
without
Rushford police department , power.
In the East 1 to 3 inches of ester, 1 to IV.; Willmar, 2, and
ing them together "they can
charge , and was
which in turn called the Fill- On the international scene, DOT each ether up".
snow fell in central New York , Detroit Lakes, 2.
more County sheriff's office. Frenzel said , Nixon is trying Frenzel's appearance was arranged by Dr.
Vermont , New Hampshire and Partial clearing was forecast
Tlid incident Is still under in- to move from "confrontation sponsored by the WSC student Calvin F r e m - Dickinson
Maine , while freezing rain for today, but more snow was
ling of the WSC biology departvestigation.
brought travel warnings to anticipated Saturday in northto negotiation " and to rid the senate.
ment and Leo Brom of Brom
Massachusetts ,
Connecticut , western Minnesota. The foreMachine and Foundry Co>.,
New York , New Jersey, Penn- cast called for continuing cold
Goodview.
sylvania and northern Ohio .
temperatures. Highs of 22 to 38
Dickinson , who tins been a
PRESTON , Minn . - A four- attempting to solve the current Showers and thunderstorms were expected today, and lows
forester for Erie Mining Co. day campaign for the sale of shortage of medical doctors in persisted in the Pacific North- tonight will range from 5 to 25
since 1952, is currently respon- stock in the Central Fillmoro the area ," Bays Christinnson , west with small hail and gusty In the northeast and 12 to 20 In
sible for the management ol Development Corp., has begun
winds.
the west and south.
all Erie lands and forests, In- and will continue through the "And we firmly believe construction
of
the
clinic
building
cluding such mine lands rec- weekend according to A. L.
lamation activities ns tailing Christiansen , chairman of the will bo a major factor in atgroup 's action committee .
tracting at least two or maybe
revegetation.
Tlie goal is to finance con- threo doctors to the nrea ."
He was recognize d in 1968 by
Tho Winonn Dnily and Sund ay made j it nn awards luncheon Anoka , nnd KTOE , Mankato , the Minnesota chapter of the struction of a proposed medi- Christinnson went on to exNews today wero cited for out- at thc Radisson Hotel South In radio.
Soil Conservation Society for cal clinic building to serve cen- plain that the clinic Imilciing
standing covcrnfie of vocation- Bloomington , Minn ., in conjuncwould be owned by stockholders
pioneer work in the revegetation tral Fillmore County.
'
JUDGIOS
for
this
year
con's
education news tion wilh tho sixth annual Goval-technical
The cost of the proposed pro- nnd tlm t n board of directors
of
tailing,
and
was
recently
ap'
test
were
Mrs.
Jo
Nelson
,
forduring tho past year.
ernor's Conference on Vocamer University of Minnesota pointed by Gov. Wendell Ander- ject is estimated at $115,000, would administer the buildin g
A plaque was presented ( lie tional-Technical Education.
extension
information special- son to the Minnesota Environ- with the clinic designed to pro- with threo members elected
newspaper by lho Minnesota Tho Daily and Sunday News
ist;
David
Vorland , school of mental Education Council', a vide adequate facilities for five from ench ol the threo districts
Vocational Association (MVA ) wero entered in the statewide
doctors. Funds are being raised within Iho nren and nn addicompetition by William U journalism . St. Cloud State group of 30 charged with the by selling stock in the Central tional member elected from
in recognition
Rodger
College,
and
Winchell
,
preparation
of
a
master
plan
Hemsey, director of the Winona
of Its selection
Fillmoro Development Corp. nt the medical staff ,
Area Vocational - Technical In- television instructor at Brown for environmental education and $100 per share.
ns the winner
O Our city circulation department will accept telaThe board would he in charge
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advisory
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advertising
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sembled a sampling of news
phono call* from 7:30 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. Sunday
daily newspasite and making arstories 'published in this news- of service occupations nl tho Dickinson also serves on the be sold for a brochure detail- suitable
per competition
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for
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the
future
of
,
tho
project.
for tho delivery off missing papers in Winona and
paper during tho post yenr its Technical Education Center , Arrowhead Regional Council on
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Plans call for tho construc- llon of Ihe building and subsean exhibit to bo considered hy a Anoka , was in chnrgo of con- their environmental health task
second annual
tion of the building near tho quent, leasing to the physician s,
Goodvlow.
panel of three contest judges. test arrangements ,
force.
nows m e d i a
Junction of U.S. Highways lfi "Wo p!n» lo lease the buildAmoiy
those
attending
tho
presentation
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judged
flio
A
graduate
of
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University
contest.
the best among otilstnto dnlly conference , at which Minnesota of Minnesota , he also holds a and 52 near Preston , and op- ing to the physicians ," he exArticles by C.
The Telephone Number
newspapers.
Son. Walter F. Mondale wns master 's degree in forest man- tions have been taken on two pla ined , "Wllh n full staff the
Holte,
Gordon
properties in this area .
rentals will cover all costs nnd
keynot
e
speaker
this
morning,
Other
awards
presented
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agement from tho New York At thc present time there nre provide n return of nt least 5
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Area commission discusses
Winona barge fleeting site

No violets with 'A pril sftovvers'

Snow blankets city, area;
mercury falls to record

Frenzel speech
praises Nixon

Trucker attacked
while lending
'assistance'

Daily News cited for
outstanding coverage

Midwest tornadoes
kill one, injure nine

Environmentalist
to speak at
Winona State

Virginia man
injured in
Hwy. 14 crash

Bids to be
opened on a rea
highway projects

Seek to establish
clinic near Preston

Notice to

Winona and Goodview
Sunday NEWS Subscribers

454-2961

LIVE MUSIC

,

Good gir ^

Police net
$729 from
bike auction

Friday Night
HAPPY BEATS
Saturday Night
WHITEWATER
MELODY MEN
at

CLY-MAR
ZODIAC LOUNGE

"I got five, now six , now
seven, a dollar more, going to
sell it , now eight, a dollar more,
do I bear 10, 10 — sold to the
gentleman in the blue coat."
The annual police bicycle
auction, held Wednesday night,
netted the Police Relief Association fund $729. Besides 40 unclaimed bicycles, stolen property recovered and never claimed also was auctioned off. Items
included
genuine Japanese
pearls, sold for 25 cents, a clock
radio, sold for $6, and a Monopoly game, for $L50.
About 20o persons jammed
the police garage to bid on the
items auctioned ott by Thomas
Price . Price has assisted the
police with their annual auction
for the last three years.

LtsrWston, Minn.
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By EABL WILSON
NEW YORK - Ut the
flag of purity fly high over
Broadway, friends, for the
blonde Baroness Nina Van
Pallandt did not ruin the
town.
Diana Ross, formerly of
the Supreme*, and Phyllis
McGuire, formerly of Miamiaburg, Ohio , are doing a
very nice business here in
the supper clubs despite the
headlined fame of the Baroness, of whom it's said
that Clifford Irving made
her famous.
True, the Baroness laid
waste to what's left of morality when she opened —
at 25 clams a head — and
brought out more "media"
than has covered a cafe in
20 or 30 years.
But Diana packed and
ja mmed 'em ait the Waldorf
and pur friend Phyllis from
God's country had 'em howling at the Plaza . Not that
Nina isn't doing so well that
it'll probably cause sermons
from the pulpits (in case
any preachers read my
column).
The fact is that good little
girls go to Heaven and bad
little girls go to the St.
Regis Maisonette for over
$5,000; a week.
There were 63 press reservations for the slender, attractive, bareback , longhaired singer who kissed
and told, but tossed it off
with a shrug and a smile
although there were people
there with microphones asking other people what they
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Colonel Sander* say*:
"My secret recipe la what made
Kentucky Fried Chicken the most
popular chicken in the world.
Now I'm not saying It's better
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You can pick up Col. Sanders' Kentucky Fried Chicken.at:
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... NO NEED TO CALL

1558 SERVICE DRIVE, WINONA

SUDDEN SERVICE
Enj oy

DANCING
AT THE

LABOR TEMPLE
ORCHESTRA

Every Sat. Night
This Week
Arnio 's Orchestra
MEMBERS
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LIVE MUSIC
Saturday Night

by
THE NASHVILLE SOUNDS

L B BAR
3)5 -foubon St.
Winona, Minn.
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DANCE

SATURDAY NITE
«t the

TEAMSTERS CLUB
208 East Third St.

Music by
"The Happy Belts"
MEMBERS
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DANCES
Sat,, April 8

BLUE DENIM FARMERS
SHOW & DANCE

Sun., April 9

5 to ?
ROCKIN' "R" COWBOYS

RED'S 0OGPATCH
Troy, Minn.

thought of such conduct.
"Times have changed,"
some people shrugged along
with Nina.
Ed Sullivan, Jacqueline
Susann , Irving Mansfield,
Monique Van Vooren and
Gorfrey Cambridge used
words ranging from "divine" to "classy" and
".smart" and "exciting."
Clifford Irving sent no
flowers.
"My manager John Marshall and 1 should like to
say thanks to a very special
friend without whose courtesy I would not be here,"
she said laughingly^ along
about half an hour after
she's begun; "I would like
to dedicate this song to Howard Hughes."
And she went into "Down
Mexico Way " and "Everybody 's Talkin' at Me."
In Diana Ross' wall -towall overflow crowd that
was bigger than Nina 's, because Diana 's room is bigger, were Clair Bloom,
Hillard Elkins , Conrad Hilton and Catrina Valente.
And a surprising amount of
press . .. •'".
Swarming through the
Plaza for Phyllis McGwire
and comic Bob Melvin were
Jackie Robinson, Joe Louis,
Doc. Severinsen and Jane
Morgan and Phyllis' . good
friend jeweler Mike Davis
who came in from Vegas in
his own jet.
I am not going to repeat
many funny lines about the
Baroness' climb to fame
that were tossed around because I am afraid some
copyreader would go mad.
I did ask the Baroness
whose love life she's sharing now. Her manager mentioned she's been seeing
Richard Harris who couldn't
.
make it. :
Harris was in Mt. Sinai
Hospital, recovering — as a
friend put it — from "a
combination of fatigue and
maybe bad seafood."
•'The way I heard it,"
a sideliner said , "he's really working on a book."
First-nighters at "The
Voices" didn't know that
ex-mobster Joey ,Gallo, now
reformed and a writer , "was
there applauding his little
step-daughter, actress Lisa
Essary . ..... .With Don Rickles cancalled ( and his buddy
Bob Newhart in his spot)
Alan King c o m m e n is,
"That's what you get for
being a nice guy"
. The
Freshmen, at the Rainbow
Grill, boast that if it weren't
for Stan Kenton, they'd still
be packing cans back home
in Indiana.
Ethel Merman, rehearsing
for the Tony Awards TV'er,
told Alex Cohen of Mary
Martin's prankish idea —
co-starring them in a musical version of "Arsenic &
Old Lace" ." .' . Raquel
Welch , who busted a wrist
filming "Kansas City Bomber," will , auction off the
cast for charity .
Paddy Chayefsky reportedly turned down $500,000
for screen rights to his play,
"The Latent Heterosexual"
— he wants approval of director and cast . . . Anne
Baxter, leaving "Applause"
soon after six months, says
she's lost only two pounds
doing the strenuous smgingand-dancing role . . . Among
the press photographers
milling and shoving as they
covered Charlie Chaplin 's
arrival nt JFK was Candy
Bergen , covering for Life
magazine. She snid later of
the mob scone, "It's
scary!"
Show Biz Quiz: who are
Richard Jenkins and Betty
Persky? (from Robin Levy).
Ans. to yesterday 's: Lon
Chancy was the Man of a
Thousand Faces ; Erich von
Stroheim was The Man You
Love to Hate.
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Earl Wilson

'DANCE

— Frl. Right OAVE KIRAL
ONE-MAN BAND

— Sat. Might —
THE PEA PICKERS

Bertwood Golfvlcw
Supper Club
Rushford

LIVE MUSIC
The Fabulous Al &
His Music Makers

—SAT,, APRIL 8—
Sports & Comedy Films
Tues., April 11-8:00-10:30

THE FRONTIER
Acroi* from Consolidated
Fir- Station —
Downtown Nodlns, Minn-

Winona Daily News
FRIDAY, APRIL 7, 1W2
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TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
A Floridian boasted that
his state has 365 days of
sunshine a year, "and mind
you, that's a conservative
estimate!"
WISH I'D SAID THAT:
E. G. Rosenblatt wonders
which will drop first — food
prices or the tonsumer.
REMEMBERED QUOTE:
"Sometimes one pays most
for the things one gets for
nothing." ".— • Albert Eein-

^BmW^ISIr\\\\\\\\m •••••-* ?••• **• MUM

stein.
EARL'S PEARLS: Peter
Lemongello was at the
auto snow and reports,"
!
never Saw such big compact cars and such expensive economy models."
Comic Mickey Freeman
told of the spreading pollution problem : "It's so bad
that in one city the firemen had to put out a blaze
with bottled water." That's
earl, brother.
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CALLAHAN'S
LIQUOR STORE
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JCPenney Coffee House announces '

ALL YOU CAN EAT
SMORGASBORD - BUFFET
Saturday: 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Sundays : 12 Noon to 4 p.m.
Help yourself to choice of 3 main dishes ,
potatoes, vegetable, rolls, 4 kinds of salad,
beverage & dejseit. 1.75 adults. 1.25 children
under 12.

JCPenney

fhe values are here everyday;

^T SATURDA A
f JPECIALS A

1

MOST COMPLETE STOCK
IN THIS AREA I
Phon* 452-4*70
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TASTE TEMPTING
FOOD FOR LESS .

BAR-B-Q
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,
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Open Sunday, 12s00 to 6:00.
Monday through Saturday, 9:00 to 9t00.

|

ROAST

THE HEW

{

—

EAGLES CLUB

J

210 EAST 4th ST.

LIVE MUSIC & DANCE

Jr SUNDAY \
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MONDOVI , Wis. (Special ) The American Legion and auxiliary will hold a joint meeting
Monday in observance of Child
Welfare Month , at the Legion
f
Hall.
Mrs. Audrey Durnbach , R.N.,
and member of the Legion aux- 1
iliary, Eau Claire, will speak
ond offer facts and information
in regard to the "lazy eye" or
amblyopia in pre-scnool children.
The meeting will be open to
any individual interested. Lunch
will be served with proceed s
going for preparing kits and inf
formation booklets which are m
available to the public on reI
quest.
Stir Up Compliments
With Our Fin*

l
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ROAST
TURKEY
STUFFEP
PORK CHOPS

1
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• SATURDAY , APRIL 8-9:00 TO 1:00 •
Music by — Ths Te*ny Boppers ~ Country, Old Time, fcock

j
I

• 5th DISTRICT MEETING-3:00 P.M., SUN., APR. 9 •
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0PEH
24 HOURS
DAILY-

SUNDAY
//
i GOURMET BUFFET li
W

IUTH'S
estaurant
15i East Third St.
Conven/en</y Located
in Downtown Wmon»

j>

f
]
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Served 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.

ALL YOU
CAN EAT

il

e>*% AC
Chlldren'i
\\
4>&-«J3 Portions $1.75 »\

• Wed. « Set. Spoclal — Prill)* Ribs of
B««t, R«o. Cut f3,50; Ex. L .. $5.25
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A. PARK PLAZA >T

Wisconsin vote
shows desire far
change: Thoresen

Television highlights, movies
Television highlights

t

Television movies

' • ' Today
XOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
COMMUNITY RELIGIOUS NEWS, 5:15, Cable TV-3.
1972 OSCAR PREVIEW. The Oscar's colorful history, a
look at 1972 contenders and expert predictions on the Oscar
wincers will.b« featured in this colorful special with Columnist Dick Strout as host. 7:00, Ch. ll.
MEET THE MASTERS. Preview of the Masters golf tournam ent featuring interviews, taped highlights of the first two
rourtds and a tribute to the great Bobby Jones. 9:30, Chs, 3-4-8.
' 'Sat urday .. ¦ •
DIG—Cartoon special. In this animated cartoon, by John
and Faith Hubley, a boy, his dog and a rock take a trip on
earth and explain such phenomena as earthquakes and various rock formations. 11:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
YOU ARE THERE—history. A strong cast headed by
Kevin McCarthy as Galileo tells the Story of the 17th century astronomer accused of heresy. 11:30, Chs. 3-4-8.
ABA PLAY-OFFS, 1:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
CHAMPIONSHIP AUTO RACING. Don Garlits and Don
Prudhomme, top stars, are shown in action at Pomona, Calif.,
a»d also working on their cars. 2:00, Ch. ».
fcLOYD BRIDGES' WATER WORLD. As he cruises in
the Bahamas Bridges tours waterways, visits boating championships and teaches water safety; 2:30, Chs.¦6-11'
CBS GOLF CLASSIC. Final-round action. 3:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
GOLF TOURNAMENT. Third-round play in the Masters.
4:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
AUTO RACE. Defending champion T3ny Lund leads 24
drivers in the National Grand American Stock-Car championship at Winston-Salem , N .C. 4:00, Chs. 6*19.
SANFORD AND SON. In "The Return of the Barracuda "
Sanford 's. girl friend wants to get married, but his son
disapproves. 6:30,Ch. 10.
EMERGENCY!. An hour of drama f&aturing Mc-rt Sahl
as a thief trapped in an airnconditioning duct , a doctor's
rescue hindered by radioactivity aiid two men engaged in a
brawling feud at a hospital. 7:00, Chs. 5-10-13.
STANLEY CUP PLAY-OFFS. Minnesota North Stars
vs. St. Louis. 8:00, Ch. ll.
SIXTH SENSE. "Whisper of Evil", a story , of excitement , Satanism and a medical emergency. 9:00, Chs. 9-19.
Sunday
MORMON CONFERENCE. The 142nd World Conference
of tbe Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-I>ay Saints , telecast
from the Tabernacle of Salt Lake City, features speeches by
General Authorities of the Church and music by the Mormon
Tabernacle Choir. 9:00, Chs. 3-5-10.
JLOOK UP AND LIVE. To fill educational needs of its
minority population, members of Israel's Keren Yal Demi
are seen teaching young Asians and Africans everything
frona high school courses to computer technology. 9:30-, Ch. 8.
2VIAKE A WISH. A Peabody Award-Winning series for
children ages 6-11 is described as "a game of free association in animation, films and song." 10:30, Chs. 9-19.
STANLEY CUP PLAY-OFFS. Fourth, game, Minnesota
North Stars vs. St. Louis, 12:00, Ch. 11; first round, West
Division. 12:00, Chs. 3-4-8,
DIRECTIONS. Tom Landry, coach of the Dallas Cowboys, discusses his work with the Fello-wship of Christian
Athletes and relates the disciplines of professional football
to o£f-the-field activities. 12:00, Ch. 9.
ISSUES AND ANSWERS. Eugene McCarthy analyzes
results of the Wisconsin Primary. 12:30, Chs. 6-9.
.TJBA PLAY-OFF, 1:00, Chs.6-9-19.
"WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP TENNIS TOURNAMENT. Live
action in the $50,000 River Oaks Invitational with Rod Laver
and Ken Rose-wall leading in point standings. 2:30, Chs. 5-13.
<»OLF TOURNAMENT. Live, final-round action in golf's
glamour event, the Masters, at Augusta, Ga. National Golf
Course. 3:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
^CHALLENGE—an outdoor special. Celebrities test their
reflexes and nerve aa James Coburn, as a racer, weaves
nfiei^ily through a slalom course and William Shatner runs a
kajjajr.- down the rapids of the Salmon River in Idaho. 3:30,

ehg,;fri9r

. t jVBC's CHAMPIONSHIP AUTO RACING. Profile of world
driving champion Jackie Stewart as cameras view his home
activities and h6 discusses track safety and the effects oi
His fiectic schedule on his daily living. 4:30, Chs. 6-19.
HIGH QUIZ BOWL. MABELrCANTON vs. HOLMEN,
¦
fk0»,,Ch. 8.. ' '
WHO'S AFRAID OF OPERA. A shortened version of
"The Barber of Seville" with Joan Suth«rland singing memorable selections and explaining the story. 6:30, Ch. 2.
WORLD OF DISNEY. "Dad , Can I Barrow the Car" is a
satire of the American auto craze, showing its influence on
youlh from birth to adulthood, Kurt Russell narrates tbe
comedy action and zany sequences. 6:30, Clhs. 5-10-13.,
MASTERPIECE THEATRE. Chapter 3 of "The Last oi
the Mohicans", featuring tense hours of captivity. 8:00,
Ch. 2.

Today
"DANGER: HAS TWO FACES," Robert Lansing, adventure drama , ( 1S66). 3:30, Ch. 4.
"A PRIVATE'S AFFAIR," Sal Mineo. Recruits organize
a musical trio at their camp. (1959) . 3:30, Cht 6.
"CRY WOLF," Errol Flynn. A wealthy man 's widow suspects her husband is living. (1947). 3:30, Ch . 19,
"COLOSSUS: THE FORBIN PROJECT ," Eric Braeden.
A doomsday thriller about a computer that develops a weird
program:¦ rule the world or destroy it. (19703. 7:30, Chs.
540-13. - ¦
"THE GLASS HOUSE," Alan Aida. Prison drama involving despair, racial conflict, gang rape and suicide. 8:00,
Chs. 3-4-8. ' ";¦ '.
"THE POWER ," George Hamilton. Members of a space
research team are being mysteriously killed. (1968). 10:30,
Chs. 3-8.
"AN AFFAIR TO REMEMBER," Gary Grant. Story of
:
romance — and separation. (1957). 10:30, Ch. 9.
"THE GIRL HE LEFT BEHIND, " Tab Hunter. A spoiled
college student
¦ ¦ ; ¦ ¦ enters the peacetime army. (1956). 10:30,
'

Ch. ii. 7

.. '

"BUT NOT FOR ME," Clark Gable. Comedy about a
secretary who chases her boss, a Broadway failure. (1959).
10:50, Ch. 4. :
"TERROR BY NIGHT," Basil Ra thbone. Sherlock Holmes
tale about jewel thieves. (1946). 12.-00, Ch. 5.
"HAS ANYBODY SEEN MY GAL," Piper Laurie. A girl
rejects a marriage proposal—and her family inherits $100,000
from her suitor. (1952). 12:00. Ch. 13.
Saturday
"THE RELUCTANT HEROES," Ken Berry. An easygoing
Army officer relies on ancient methods to save his squad .
(1971) 7:30 Chs 6-9-19.
"RAID ' ON ROMMEL,'' Richard Burton. British Commandos are determined to neutralize enemy forces at
' .
Tobruk. (1971). 8:00, Chs. 5-10-13.
"HUSH .. . HUSH, SWEET CHARLOTTE," Bette Davis.
Th rilling action at a Southern mansion. (1964). 9:00, Ch. 6.
"HARVEY^ " James Stewart . Comedy about a gentleman,
his wi-ddwed sister and an invisible raMit. (1950). 10:00, Ch. S.
¦'GO WEST, YOUNG MAN," Mae West. A dumb movie
star finds herself stranded in a rural boarding house. (1936).
10:00, Ch. 10.
"PHONE CALL FROM A STRANGER," Shelley Winters.
The sole survivor of a plane " crash calls on families of his
fellow passengers. (1952) . 10:30, Ch. 8. '
"THE BAND THAT WENT TO WAR ," Kiyoshi Kodama.
A military band, composed of youag recruits,, is ordered
to the front lines, (1965). 10:30, Ch. 11.
"WAKE ME WHEN ITS OVER,* 1 Dick Shawnr War comedy about a mistakenly-drafted youth who opens a luxury
hotel on a Pacific island . ( 1960). 10:50, Ch. 4.
"THE BIRDS AND THE BEES," George Gobel . Comedy
about a rich man's son and his involvements with cardsharps. (1956). 11:05, Ch. 19. :
"CRY OF THE WEREWOLFE." (1944) and "Island Monster" (1953) , double feature mystery-thrillers, with Nina
Foch atid Boris Karloff. 12:00, Ch. 5.
"NEVER SAY GOODBYE ," Rock Hudson. A doctor finds
his missing wife at a medical convention. (1956). 12:00,
Ch. 13.
¦

the Harbfnger

Winter dro ught k^

By JERRY BUCK '
LOS ANGELES (AP ) — A
winter drought is drying the air
and ground in the Southwest,
browning crops and rangelands
and posing serious fire threats
to forests and brush land.
Since a heavy rain in late December , only a barely measureable amount of tain has fallen
on Southern California and Nevada and none in Arizona during the normal winter rainy
season.

Cattle prices rise
at major markets
(AP)
WASHINGTON
Cattle prices at major markets
strengthened a bit in late
March, the Agriculture Department reported Wednesday.
All grades of steers averaged
$34.28 per hundredweight at six
markets during the week ended
April 1, compared with $34.15 a
week earlier and $31.26 a year
before, the Consumer and Marketing Service said.

"It all adds up to a total crop
failure for our dry land grain , "
said Bob Howie, agriculture
commissioner of California 's
Riverside County. "Possibly 20
per cent of the barley, wheat
and oats was saved through irrigation , but all the money was
spent on water. "
Ho wie said the irrigation had
substantially drained the county 's water reserves. Grain

Sunday

You Get More
For Your Money With
Any Wausau Home

Crops rangelands browning

Only .13 inches of rain was
recorded in Los Angeles in February and none in January or
March. "By this time of year
we should have had nine
inches," said Joseph Vederman , the Weather Service's
chief meteorologist for Southern California . "1 think the average person would say we're
in a drought."
Winter storms that normally
hit Southern California have
been diverted into Northern
California, Oregon and Washington, he said.
.
In the high mountains, where
thick snowpacks are needed to
replenish the rivers and reservoirs in the spring, snowfall is
below normal. Some irrigation
districts have already cut back
water deliveries.
Nevada Agriculture Director
Thomas W. Ballow said the
brushland has suffered from
the dryness but it is not yet a
drought. He said if rain does
not come soon farmers will
have to supply other feed to
cattla and sheep, driving up the
cost of meat.

"BOMBERS B-52," Karl Madden . Air Force men test a
.
new plane in Africa. (1957). '6:00, Ch. al.
"DON'T KAISE THE BRIDGE, LOWER THE RIVER ."
Jerry Lewis. A promoter's British wife is tired of his get richquick schemes. (1968). 6:30, Chs. 3-44.
"MODESTY BLAISE," Monica Vitti. A wild combination
of arty photography, gags and humor highlight this farce
foolish villain. (1966). 8:00, Chs.
about a female
¦ ¦¦ ¦ agent and a
6-9-19 . : " . "THE BRASS BOTTLE," Tony Randall. An architect
buys an antique urn and gains fame, fortune and romance.
(1905): 10:30, Ch. 10.
"THE DREAM MAKER ," Angela Douglas. Musical
about orphans and recording artists, (1963). 10:30, Ch. 11.
"MAN ON THE FL¥ING TRAPEZE," W C . Fields. A
husband tries to elude his in-laws, wife and boss and gets
into trouble. (1935). 10:357Ch. 13.
"SAHARA ," Humphrey Bogart. During fighting in the
Libyan desert an American tank crew tries to escape from
the Nazis. (1943). 10:45, Ch. 3.
"IN THE COOL OF THE DAY ," Jane Fonda, Grecian
love story. ( 1963). 10:50, Ch. 4.
"HOUSE OF WOMEN ," Shirley Knight. A pregnant woman is sentenced to a penitentiary because of a robbery.
(1962). 11:30, Ch. 19.
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Wausau Homes "Better Builder " System is the reason.
There are many reasons you should not aettte
for less than a Wausau Home , .. standards , research, ond leadership. Twelve years and over
6SO0 homes have developed a better eyatem that
Includes a heavier, stronger rool with a 32" eave
overhang (vs. 24") to brttor shade the horns
fro m eun an d 'aln Wausau Homes Procure.
^
fl uod "stressed skin tloors are m*W Hmes
stronoor and won t squeak like regular floors.
Thoy also give you a finished basement celling
(roe from dust and cobweb's.
'
Wausau Homoa standards Include beautiful,
seamless Interior walls of 6-ply laminated allwood fiber that wn't crack In a lifetime of 3iard
of 100% genuine copper.
Hiring, and plumbing
rr
v
"
"
'" ' * "
The "Bettor Builder" provides cathedral beamed
ceilings for extra spaciousness . , . plus the
boauty of authentic wood paneling.
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I want more horn* tot my monoy. nuth m» lha Wouiau Homo* "Oollar Bulldor " brochura
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Moving? Send us the name of your now location:
Clly;
, State:
Zip:.

3$S"X ^

from last year's price

OUR LOWEST PRICE EVER

ip'
ATTENTION:
WAUSAU HOMES OWNERS
c,
,h
nno""
"f » 1 l Annual. Fall^prlng Hornf
BaautmcaHoB Contest...
exclusively tor owners
^
""u
a
"°™» • lnc- m
°
. ?d«'»- m 'h°T n.dB
of $$$$
^ In Cash & Awardsl Write ^(or details to:
TOURNAMENT OF HOMES, 001 N. Cherry St.,
Wausau, Wis, 64401. Include your name, addross ond data you bought your Wausau Home.
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CUT >40

Thla la lha only eystem that ships homes to lha'
building site In Us own trucks and erects them,
using Its own crews, on your foundation . . . In
one day I Complete, with plumbing, heating and
electrical systems Installed,
„

I

.

'

• our fmttl UgMwtlgM ww—only

js m

• Moiterorip hondlBontop for «ai/
handling
• automatic oiling

*r I •% %fl
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6 1/2 lb,.

inches above ground level. Theurer, "who is
in his 70s, believes it was one of the. oldest
trees in the area, having been , planted even
before his grandfather, Ernest Williflm Theurer , took over the Theurer farm in 1863. His
father was William E. Theurer. The tree was
hit by lightning twice, according to Theurer,
and was cut down because, it was feared
that in high winds it could topple on nearby
farm buildings . (Nancy Sobotta photo )

, GIGANTIC TREE TRUNK . .. Herman
Theurer, Arcadia , Wis., who is 5' foot 7",
ponders over the gigantic remains of a cottonwood tree felled last Saturday on the
Theurer Brothers farm , located 4% miles
southwest of Arcadia in the town of Glencoe. The standing timber was more than
100 feet tall and was found to be more than
a century old. The stump measured more
than 24 feet around at the base and 85 inches
in diameter at ihe top of the slump, some 50

"The people oE Wisconsin
showed by their vote on Tuesday that they were not satisfied with the way things are going in Whis country," said Walter Thoresen, Democratic candidate for Congress, speaking
at an organizational meeting
for Buffalo County supporters
in Mondovi, Wednesday night.
"The large vote for McGovern and Wallace was, I believe,
motivated by desire for change.
People voted for McGovern because they saw him as a man
offering positive proposals for
change, and people voted for
Wallace because he was strongly critical of the present state
of affairs , though he offered no
positive alternatives," Thoresen
suggested.
"People are frustrated, people are disturbed, people are
fed up with the injustices of our
tax system and the foolish expenditures of big government,"
stated Thoresen in asking for
support of his candidacy. "My
candidacy offers a positive alternative to the 'No-Congressman' Thomson."
The meeting in Mondovi was
held at the home of Mr. and .
Mrs. Bernard Peterson who k is
Thoresen 's organizational chairman in Buffalo County.
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crops and pasture grass also In California's Central Valwere reported destroyed in San ley, the driest March since
Benito , Monterey and San Luis record keeping began in 1888
Obispo counties in California. JI was made worse by a two-day

freeze late in the month, severely damaging raisin grapes,
plums, peaches, nectarines,
walnuts and almonds.

c
21 CASH
And This Coupon

W ^

ONLY!
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Will Buy An 18-Word
Want Ad For Apr. 21

Ads Must Be Ordered
No Later Than
Apr. 19, 4 p.m.
fc Ad Must Be 18 Words or Less
fc This Offer Is Made to Individuals Only
' Ad Will Run on Apr. 21 ONLY at 21c
fc
fc No Blind Ads Accepted
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— COMPLETE SERVICE ON AIL MODELS—
SAW SHARPENING, TOOI

dL KV.

S Ace Hardware
j
| IO
^
"Th» Evetythino Place" Slncn 1855

"Adi received without the coupon or without tha money will not be published and will no)
bo returned. "

— NO PHONE CALLS —

Winona Daily &
Sunday News

601 Franklin St.

Winona, Minn. 55987

Making local
decisions within
state objectives

At the instigation ot the Wabasha County Board
of Commissioners — and more specifically the probate judge there — the state-Imposed two-county
court System with Winona County has been abandoned., ;- ..
The plan was to have three county Judges in
the counties, with at least one judge in each of
the two county seats. Now Wabash a County will have
its own judge, and Winona County will have one
or two judges. The number question has arisen because the state law does not appear to be clear
in circumstances when county boards vote to establish separate districts as our two county boards have
done.
WHETHER THIS decision it a good on* for tin

long pull remains to be seen; but nevertheless here
is a good example of self-determination at the local
level. When the state legislature passed the county
court law, it represented an effort to unify the system
and establish uniform standards and procedures. In
some Inslances — such as Winona and Wabasha counties — it was decided that the improvements could
best be accomplished with a two-county system. But
the legislature, in a rare example of tolerance for
local views, said that if the county boards didn 't
like the two-county plan they could establish separate districts.
This is the kind of practice that should be emulated in other areas. For example, the state is still
insisting that the regions established by the 1969 Regional Development Act represent the ultimate in
wisdom and deviations from it are discouraged.
In Southeastern Minnesota — our principal concern—the state planners drew a circle around Rochester and included nine counties. They have little
in common other than that Rochester is at the center
bf the circle. :
A much more logical regional arrangement is
the river counties and Winona Mayor Norman E.
Indall and others have spent hundreds of hours to
form the five-county Southeast Minnesota Areawide
Planning Organization.
The county boards and subdivisions are . now in
the process of formalizing this arrangement.
IF ACCOMPLISHED, it should receive tha approval of the state planners in St. Paul. Indeed they
should' be doing all they can right now to encourage
and applaud local initiative in planning.
The county court act set a good precedent;
the legislature outlined the objectives and established a geographical pattern to accomplish it. But,
it added, 4f this arrangement doesn't suit you,
chanige it. Well, Wabasha and Winona have, and
now Fillmore and Houston are doing the same
thing. Isn't that what local government is all
about ? - A.B.

Image now,
but eventually
it's delegates

At this stage in the spring-long presidential primaries, the delegates gathered up by the Democratic aspirants seem to be of little consequence.
Now the game Is establishing an image of a
winner, Mayor Yorty, Senator Hartke, Rep. Mills,
Poet McCarthy, Rep. Chisholm, Mayor Lindsay acquire loser images after one or more primaries.
They 're personally disillusioned , as are their financial backers and most of them peel off and out of
the formation, Senator Jackson and Senator MusHio
are hanging in there by their teeth; Senator Humphrey is playing the role of a winner while losing,
and Governor Wallace and Senator McGovern are
clearly winners, both In the count and in the allimportant image building.
Still eventually, in July, it will be delegates who
will choose from the candidates who then are still
in the running.
For the observer who ls Interested In the political process, this factor will become Increasingly
important. At the moment Senator Muskie is still
the leader with 95',4 , but Senator McGovern is just
one delegate behind Wm. Even Governor Wallace
tins 75, wh'le Humphrey trails badly at 19.
Die governor 's critics have liad to acknowledge
Hint in the Florida nnd Wisconsin primaries he
zeroed in on the issues that became the issues for
all the candidates , but nt this time it is not believed that he can arrive at the Democratic national
convention in Miami Beach with many delegates In
his pocket.
Out of the 3,016 delegates, it is antici pated that
he may have about 250. That' s based on a study
of the states where he and his staff expected to
do well. His best opportunities (or additional delegates appear to be in Maryland , Michigan and maybe
Indiana among the northern states.
Nevertheless , he Is having an impact on the campaign , which certainl y will extend into the time of
th? national convention, It la said now that he and
Mc(;overn nre gathering up all the protest votes
against high (axes, political favoritism and discontent in general. If McGovern should become the eventual recipient of the protest vote , the Democratic
nomination could become an Interesting contest
between Ihe South Dakota senator and a more conservative entry , such as Senator Humphrey or Senator Mufkie if a loser image doesn't knock them
down out of the political sky. — A.B.
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A new look at Orient

WASHINGTON - The new U.S.
Pacific strategy, readjusting this
country's own defenses and its military relations with Asian allies, is
now perceptibly taking shape. The
strategy becamte inevitable after the
Nbcon doctrine was announced and
following subsequent force reductions in South Vietnam, reversion
of Okinawa to Japan and the altered
status of Taivyan.
Its basic change is decreased us«
ot American ground forces in overseas areas and increased reliance
upon American air and naval forces.
This shift in emphasis coincides with
growing depen dence upon ground
forces of nations allied to the United
States and a commitment to help
their modermz-ation by additional
aid programs, r
ONE IMMEDIATE result is enhanced importance of the sparsely
inha bited Pacific island area known
as Micronesia conquered f r om
Japan during World War II and , precisely 25 years ago, assigned to U.S.
Trusteeship by the United Nations
Security Council.
The new Pacific strategy calls for
more bases in Micronesia but negotiations are "to begin this month
between American and Micronesian
representatives to discuss the future
of the islands including an altered
political status.
The Pentagon has been in close
touch with the; American negotiators. Washington wishes , to assure
that no other powers are allowed
to move in militarily and that additional U.S. base facilities can be
arranged. There , is no intention of
cons tructing new "Okinawas" but
there is a des;ire to create more
fueling, logistical and communications facilities, perhaps by reactivat-

C. L Sulzberger
Ing moribund World War II bases.
This procedure — part of an offshore strengthening process that extends all the way into the Indian
Ocean — is considered by the Pentagon as only part of a new "total
force concept." This means that
Washington hopes its Asian allies,
re-equipped by us, will put more
teeth into their own armed forces
and make existing mutual defense
treaties more "mutual."
THE APPROACH is already being
applied in South Korea. American
troop strength there has experienced
the first serious cut since the mid1950s — from 64,000 to 41,000 men.
A five-year program is under way
to modernize South Korean ground
forces. Air defenses have been improved by stationing there a new
unit of U.S. Phantom (F-4) jets. The
reshuffle should save the Uilited
States half a billion dollars over the
next five years.
The big strategic question mark
is Japan. Tokyo has promised to
increase by half the percentage oE
the gross national product set aside
for self-defense — from about 5/10
of l percent to about . 8/10 of 1 percent. But this still has to obtain
parliamentary approval.
The United States will continue
to protect Japan with its nuclear
umbrella. But even if the larger military appropriation is enacted,
Washington will subsequently urge
another increase and will help in
modernizing Japan's forces.
The intention is to reduce both
the U.S. costs and.the U.S. presence in Asia without impairing de-

fense in areas we have considered
vital enough to cover with mutual
security . treatiesi This process depends heavily upon Congressional
cooperation because of the need to
pay out in expanded military aid
part of the savings accomplished.
NO -ER IOUS diplomatic snag*

are expected in Micronesia or Asian
lands with which we already have
formal defense treaties, like Thailand and the Philippines. But South
Vietnam provides' a special problem.
Its protection is covered only by
a protocol to SEATO and not by
a normal alliance.
Although in theory it would be
possible to negotiate such a pact
with Saigon it is obviously out of
the question for political reasons to
even contemplate such a' step —
above all now. Instead, the program
of reducing U.S. forces there continues apace. The ultimate goal is
to reduce the American military aid
mission there to what it was in the
Eisenhower years — not much more
than 300 men.
But until Hanoi settles the prisoners-of-war question it is intended
that a U.S. military presence — air,
sea and ground — will be kept in
South Vietnam for an indefinite
period.
The overall Pacific policy is being
carried out with maximum caution
and minimum flamboyance. It has,
one might say, twin objectives. It
seeks to reduce the expense of protecting key positions or valid commitments while maintaining their effectiveness. And it seeks to> lower
the American military profile in the
East without letting it slip over the
horizon of isolationalism.
New York Times News Service

The supermarket war

WASHINGTON — The Wisconsin
primary has dramatized once more
the disarray and suicidal tendencies
of the Democratic party, but the
Republicans are not quite as jubilant
as they sound. Rising food prices,
the unemployment index, the continued weakness of the dollar, and
the latest crisis in Vietnam are all
keeping them from getting too
chesty.
The Republicans have been out
of power for 29 of the last 40 years
mainly on the economic issues of
depression, unemployment and high
prices, and th«se are not issues
Richard Nixon i- likely to overlook.
HE CAME TO Washington far tha

first time to work in the old office
of Piice Administration, In 1946, the
Republicans won control of the Congress for the fiist time in 16 years
mainly because the country had
"had enough" oi food shortages and
high prices, aald that was when
Richard Nixon was first 'elected to
the House :
Tom Dewey lost the presidential
election of 1948 in the Republican
Middle West at least partly because
the IRepublican 80th Congress failed
to provide enough grain storage
bins, and the price of corn fell from
$2.45 a bushel to $1.78 and wheat
from $2.81 to $1.97 between January
and September. Nixon hasn 't forgotten that one either.
On the whole, the American people
seem to have accepted Nixon 's large
peacetime deficits and even the devaluation of the dollar, and the wage
and price controls in good spirit ,
but a 14 per cent rise in the price
ol meat in the last year is a more
tangible political statistic.
With beef up from $1.01 a pound

James Reston
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to $1,15 in the last year, pork up
from 69 cents to 76.3, and bread
up frorn 22.4 cents to 24.S, there
is evidence of consumer protest all
over the country and even of beef
boycotts in some of the major cities
in the country.
DONALD RUMSFELD,

Director

of the Cost of Living Council, told
the board of directors of the National Association of Food Chains
here the other night that the administration was determined to see
that prices came down. He didn't
mention the politics of the problem,
but he said: "I- know one thing for
sure — food prices will be coming
down over a period of time, one
way or another. Far better that that
downward trend be voluntary."
The unemployed figure is down
from the 6 percent level at the turn
of the year, but there are still 54
million people out of work, and even
Jf you 're seasonally adjusted , being
out of work with high food prices
is no joke.
Accordingly, /despite the political
news from Wisconsin, Nixon is now
confronted with an awkward dilemma. He wants high farm prices to
keep the Republican farmers happy
and low food prices to keep the city
folk happy, and nobody here has
quite figured out how to put the
two together.
One reason why Hubert Humphrey
ls gaining in the Democratic race
is that he is more comfortable arguing the economic issue than anything or anybody else. He has been
running against Herbert Hoover and
big business for over a quarter of

a century, and now obviously sees
the public anxiety over jobs and
prices as the one issue that may
not only nominate him in July but
elect him in November.
MEANWHILE, THERE Is n«t only
economic and monetary trouble
abroad, but the Administration is
now confronted by a maj or invasion
across the demilitarized' zone in
Vietnam, and cries from Barry
Goldwater, among others, t© stop
dilly-dallying and launch a major
bombing attack . against the enemy
in Haiphong.
In combination, the Vietnam War
and the supermarket war make it
a little difficult for the President
to campaign on the old slogan of
peace and prosperity The cSances
are that the food prices will be
brought down, at least temporarily,
and that the bombing will blunt the
enemy's attack, but when the Democrats finally do end their self-destruction and get a candidate , Vietnam, high prices, and unemployment will probably still be lively
Issues.
This is what modifies the Republican optimism after Wisconsin.
There are still 19 more primaries
to go and the Democrats will ba
cutting" each other up for yet another
three months, but in the end, events
are likely to play a more decisive
role than anything else.
Every political party has its nightmare. For the Democrats the nightmare is war and for the Republicans
the nightmare is economic trouble,
and as long as the President has
to worry pbout prices and jobs ha
is not likely to rest comfortably at
night.
New York Times News Ser\ice

American kniqhthood

As everybody knows, the most important thing in America — after
freedom and paying your income
tax — is business ."Business is what
made America what it is today, "
somebody once said , and you can
bet this month's mortgage payment
that the somebody who once said
lt was a businessman.
Businessmen are constantly saying that it wns business that made
America what 11 13 today. It is one
of the things businessmen do , like
eating in expemse account restaurants. In fact , it is the first thing
they lenrn at business school. Sludonts who cann ot say, "business is
what made Arruorica what it is today " without bursting Into laughter
nro immediately blackballed from
the Chamber of Commerce.
BUSINESS IS no career for sissies. It demands courage, because
the businessman never knows when
competition may break out . Worse.
If he meets with his competitors
to m^ke on agreement to keep competition from breaking out , lie never
can be sure the Justice Department
will not catch him.
In today 's fiercely noncompetitive
world , business also demands an extraordinary degree of incompetence.
OldtiiTicrs ln tlie business world ,
men old enough to remember what
It wns like a generation or two ago,
nre often astonished nt Ihe amount
of sheer incompetence required to
net nliend in business today.

Russell Baker
Nobody who knew anything about
running a railroad , for example,
stood a chance of reaching a top
management position on the Penn
Central. A few tried. They were
laughed out of the board room.
"What do you think we are running
around here? " they were asked.
"A railroad" an applicant once
replied ."It is a railroad you 're running, isn 't it?"
"Don 't be silly " tha Penn Central
people replied. "Nobody runs railroads uny more, "
And lit wns right , ns everybody
who has gone to a train station recently knows.
ANOTHER rimrocterliHc of tlm
American businessman IB hla daring. If ho hnj a government contrac t to make a new weapon, and
his costs are running $20 million
over estimates, and he still hasn 't
produced a weapon, and his company is about to go bankrup t , ho
must be daring. He must be nervy
enough to go lo the government and
demand that the Treasury bail out
his company .
This la called the free enterprise
system . Businessmen are fond of
saying, "the free enterprise system
Is what made .America what it is
today, " and they are right.

Because of free enterprise every
American can own two cars, both
of which will probably be recalled
by the factory for safety defects.
ABOVE ALL, howover , hwlnOM

today is concerned with government.
The old fashioned businessman who
got rich by making a better product
and selling cheaper that his competitor would be scorned In today 's
business world , because he took so
little interest in public affairs.
Without contacts lu Washington
he would be In deep trouble, Thero.
would be no tax loophole to help
him get rich faster , no protection
from tho Justice Department when
he was caught trying to buy out
nil his competition , no favorable rulings from the regulatory agencies
with power over his business, and
nobody to pick up a telephone for
him In tho Senate or White House
when he wanted to weep,
"Tho business of America Is business" Calvin Coolidge said. That
wns 50 years ngo when businessmen
atlll wnstcd their energies worrying
about making railroads run. Nowadays the business of America Is
government , and the business of
government is business.
Somewhere , there ls probably still
a business or two that makes (something good thnt really works, but
don 't, bet this month's mortgage payment on it.
rVew York Times News Seivico
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Nixofi and
WASHINGTON — The powerful
North Vietnamese offensive across
the demilitarized zone into Quangtri
Province illustrates at once the
weakness of the so-called Vietnamization program and the paradox of
President Nixon's domestic political
position, r
Gen. Giap's armored thrust into
Quangtri, w h i c h
threatens to lop that
northern province
off the rest of South
Vietnam, is the sa>
ond . major military
encounter between
his forces and those
of President Thieu;
unaided by American ground troops
The first came durWicker
ing the South Vietnamese invasion of Laos, when the
North Vietnamese had the advantages of being on the defensive, and
of horrendous terrain so they
quickly sent the South Vietnamese
running home in disarray.
THAT VICTORY might therefore

be discounted, and Washington and
Saigon could and did claim that the
invasion has at least "bought time"
— although "time for what?" could
be a good question, since they have
been claiming ever since that North
Vietnamese infiltration down the Ho
Chi Minh trail was steadily 'Increasing- '
It is not going to be so easy to
explain away a Worth Vietnamese
military success this time. Intelligence about the time and place oi
an expected offensive appears to
have been largely wrong. The relatively conventional attack initially
rolled over what might have been
expected to be some of South Vietnam 's strongest-prepared defensive
positions. The North Vietnamese did
take advantage of a cloud cover that
held off American air pow er, but
that is what any sensible attacker
would do and only points up the
extent to which the South Vietnamese ground forces are dependent
on American planes.
As this ia written, in fact , the
Americans are said to be gathering
strength for the heaviest air attacks
in years, and it appears likely that
only their vast air power — which
can be brought in from bases in
Thailand; and South Vietnam and
irom carriers in the Tonkin Guli
— can make the South Vietnamese
forces anything like the qu ality of
the North Vietnamese. Since "Vietnamization " alread y has been going
forward for three years, the situation In Quangtri does not argue well
for its future - unless, of course,
unlimited American air power is
made available for the unlimited future.
NIXON'S defenses Appear strong>
or on the home front. His recent
television address apparently persuaded many Americana that he had
made a more sweeping and fairer
peace offer than ever before ; troop
withdra wals have continued ; and in
breaking off tho Paris peace talks,
the President may also hove made
it appear that the other side is tho
recalcitrant party — when, in fact,
tho situation Is more nearly stalemate, with neither side wiJling to
yield anything the other sees as significant.
The President lias repeatedly
warned the North Vietnamese and
the world , moreover , that he will
take strong action: against anything
that threatens the securi ty of American forces in South Vietnam . Thus,
he has erected 0 strong propaganda
position from which to strike back
hard with his nir power , not just
at tho Invading forces but Into the
heart of North Vietnam Itself.

Tom Yficker
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The question is how long that position can be maintained. If more
North Vietnamese attacks continue
to require a Nixon response' frorii
the air, more Americans are going
to get the idea that the war is continuing, rather than being settled.
More Americans are going to see
that a continuing war does nothing
to return the POW's— in fact, only
creates more of them.
IF THE bombing of the North l»
resumed and, a great American air
and naval force has to be maintained in Southeast Asia to prop tip
a regime that could not otherwise
exist, more Americans are bound
to ask themselves the purpose ef
such a policy, and what vital Interest demands that it be continued
Nixon's political position at home,
in relation to the war, may therefore
be stronger at the moment than It
is ever going to be again. What
happens to his "generation of
peace" therae, for instance, if a renewed bomfcing campaign causes
the Soviets to cancel out his Moscow
visit?
But the capacity for self-deception
in this city, when it comes to Vietnam, seems limitless. Already it Is
being contended here that the North
Vietnamese, in violating the DMZ,
also violated the "understanding " of
1968, by wbich President Johnson
agreed to stop the bombing oi tie
North . Of course they did — but
Nixon already had broken the "understanding" countless times with hla
massive "protective reaction" air
raids into North Vietnam; did ha
really expect the other side thereafter to honor it anyway ?
New York Times News Service
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The Weather

Negotiations
under way in
sheriff's suit

WEATHER FORECAST . . . Showers or rain aro forecast Friday from the central. Gulf to the mid-Atlantic slates.
Rain is forecast ior the coastal regions of the Pacific Northwest with snow flurries inland. Snow is forecast for part of
the Dakotas and Wisconsin. (AP Photofax)

Local observations
OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for
the 24 hours ending at noon today:
Maximum temperature 50, minimum 12, noon 34, precipitation .47.
A year ago today:
High .65, low 27, noon 65, no precipitation .
Normal temperature range for this date 53 to 33. Record
high 77 in 1900, record low 13 in 1936.
Sun rises tomorrow- at 5:3$, sets at 6:42.
11A.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
Barometric pressure 30.09 and rising/ wind from the
NE at 12 mph, cloud cover overcast at 3,000, visibility 20
' miles.
HOURLY TEMPERATURES
(Provided by Winona State College)
. "Thursday i:
1 p.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 midnight
50
49 47 42 42 41 39 38 36 32 31 30
Today
1 a.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 noon
29
28 27 26 25 24 20 20 20 22 28 34

ISt Quarter
April 29

Full
April 28

Last Quarter
April s

forecasts

New
April 13

The Mississippi

Flood Stage 24.br.
Stage
Today Chg.
S.E. Minnesota
Red Wing ...;. 14 8.4 — .3
Snow ending late today, Lake City ..... .. 11,4 —.2
accumulating one to three Wabasha ...... . 12 8.8 ¦¦XI
inches. Partial clearing to- Alma Dam, T.W. •• 8.9
0
night and Saturday. High Whitman Dam .".. ¦ 6.4 — .2
Saturday 39 to 36, Low to- Winona D., T.W. .. 7.9 -.2
ni^rt 15 to 23. Chance of WINONA ,.:... 13 8.8 -.3
precipitation diminishing to Trempealeau P, .. 9.3 —.1
20 per cent tonight and Sat* Trempealeau D. .. 7.7 —.3
¦ urday. ¦ Dakota
.. 8.7 —.1
.
Dresbach Pool . ., 9,2
0
Dresbach Data . • 7.2 —.4
Minnesota
La Crosse ., , ..12 8.7 — .3
Snow south and west cenFORECAST
tral accumulating one to
Sat. Sim. Mon.
tliree .inches, diminishing Red Wing .....8.2 8.0 7.8
tills afternoon. Snow north- Winona ........8.6 8.4 8.2
west .again .Saturday as La Crosso ,.,. .8.6 8.5 8.4
cloudiness spreads Into east.
Tributary Streams
Low tonight 5 to 15 north- Chippewa at Durand : 4.4 — .4
east, 12 to 26 west and south. Zumbro at Tbeilnaan 29.3
0
High Saturday 24 to 40.
Trempealeau at D. s.2
o
Black at Galesville 4 .6
0
Wisconsin
La Crosse at "W. S. 4.1 -f .1
5.7
0
Partly cloudy tonight and Root fit Houston
Saturday. Continued cold. Lows
tonight 10 to 18 north, 18 to Area vo te on war
¦ ¦ 24 south. Highs Saturday 55 to
¦
¦

5-day fo recast

MINNESOTA
Fair to partly cloudy Sunday. A chance of rain or
snow Monday. Fair to partly
clondy again Tuesday. A
little warmer Sunday, cooler
¦gain by Tuesday. Low from
the upper teens to the mid
309. High from the mid 30»
northeast to tbo lower 50s
southwest Sunday and Monday, from the low 30s to the
upper 4fls Tuesday.
¦
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powers of President
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WASHINGTON (AP) - Senators from Minnesota and North
Dakota joined the majority
Thursday when the Senate defeated 58-13 a motion to table a
bill to limit the President's war
powers.
Minnesota:
Against—Mondale , Not voting—Humphrey.
North Dakota: Against—Burdick, Young.
South Dakota: Not voting—
McGovern, Mundt.
Wisconsin: Against — Gaylord
Nelson, William Proxmire.
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In years gone by
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(Ext ract. Irom the /ile* of thia newspaper J

Ten yea rs ago . . , 1962
The city of Winona and the federal government have
agreed on an $80,000 price tog for the Central Park post
office site, canceling the jury trial which had been scheduled and raising hope that the long-delayed project would
be under way soon.
Winona 's only entry in the 1962 American Bowling Congress championshi p tournament in Des Moines, Iowa , ia the
Hot Fish Shop, captained by Gordy Fakler in the Classic
League at the Winona Athletic Club.

Twenty-five years ago . . . 1947
Winonans who dialed "O" for long distance today were
hearing a solicitous female voice telling them that a strike
was on but if they dialed another number they'd consider
their request for out-of-town service, Local service was
un effected .
A long service , well performed, for the city government
has been terminated with the resignation of City Attorney
Harold K. Brehmer , after having held the post for 12 years.

Fifty years ago . . . 1922
Sheriff George Jiuck today filed for re-election as sheriff
efWinono County.
L. J, Hamerski hns leased the J. C. Mayer carpet cleaning establishment at 113 E. Sarnia St .

Seventy-five years ago . . . 1897
State Supt, Pendergast has arranged with Miss Letha
McClure to give instruction In music at tho summer school
in this city.
Tho spring cleaning of the parks has been completed.

One-hundred years ago . . . 1872
The dealers in , and manufacturers of , tinware in this
county and also in Chatfield , have agreed upon price ranging from 10 to 20 percent.
It's getting so now that you can't even call a man a linr
in this city without getting mauled . Freedom of speech is
limited.

The daily record
Winona Funera ls
Henry F. Dorsch

Funeral services for Henry Visiting hours ; Medical and surgical
F. Dorsch, 862 E. King St., will patients: J to 4 and 7 to (:3Q p.m. (No
under 12.)
be at 9:30 a.m. Saturday at children
Maternity patients: J to 3:30 and 7 to
Watkowski Funeral Home and 8:00 p.m. CAduMs only.)
to t patient limited to two at
at St. Stanislaus Church at 10 oneVisiter*
time. "
a.m., the Rev. Donald Grubisch
officiating. Burial will be in St.
THURSDAY
Mary's Cemetery'.
Admissions
Friends may call at.th e fu- Heath Olstad, Peterson ,'Minn.
neral home today from 2 to 4 Mrs . .Mildred Wirtenberger,
and after 7 p.m. where a wake Valley View Tower. '
Mrs. Hhomas Klinger, Founservice will be at 8.
tain City Rt. 1.
Mrs. Blanche R. Schroeder Miss Florence Runge, 663
Funeral services for Mrs. Washington St.
Blanche R. Schroeder, 456 E. Herbert
Neitzke, 611 Harriet
¦ ' ¦¦
Sarnia St., will be at 9:30 a.m. St. ¦ " ¦• ; ' ¦ '
Saturday at Borzyskowskl MorDischarges
tuary , and at 10 at Cathedral of Mrs. Earl Benson and baby,
the Sacred Heart, the Rev, 522 Grand St.
Msgr. Joseph McGinnis officiat- Richard. Remlinger, Homer
ing. Burial will be in St. Mary's Rd. :
Cemetery.
Birth
Friends may call at the mor- - Mr .and Mrs. Robert Stolttuary today after 7 p.m. where man; 821 E. 5th St., a son.
the Rosary will be at 8.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
William P. Hennessy
Funeral services for William HOLMEN,. Wis. - Mr. '. and
P. Hennessy, 358 Johnson St., Mrs. Fred Brensel, Holmen, a
were held today at Cathedral of son, Tuesday. Paternal grandthe Sacred Heart, with his son, father is Edward F. Brensel,
the Rev. James Hennessy, Roch- 616 E. Broadway, Winona, and
ester, Minn., and tht Revs, Paul maternal grandparents, Mr. and
Nelson and Robert Stamschror, Mrs. Gaylord Mueller, Fountain
Winona , James Lennon, Roches- City, Wis.
ter, and James McCauley, Hay- ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) . field, Minn., concelebrating the Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Lokken
funeral Mass. Burial was in St. Eau Claire, "Wis, , a son Monday
Mary's Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Raymond
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
O'Laughlln R. S. Northam ,
George Guiney, John Richter, Natalie Evans, 4820 8th St.,
A. R. Kohler and Karl Conrad Goodview, 8. .
Jr.
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE

PRESTON, Minn. — David
Joerg, Preston attorney representing Fillmore County Sheriff Carl Fann, and J. F. Her-r
rick, Fillmore county attorney,
Lanesboro, informed the County Board of Commissioners in
session Thursday of the status
of negotiations being made on
the appeal Fann had filed in
district court in late January.
The appeal called the action
of the board iii setting tiie 1972
salary and budget for the sheriff's office arbitrary, capricious,
oppressive and -with , unreasonable disregard for the responsibilities and duties of the
office. Fann's requests , include
increases in salary for four department employes, the hiring
Of two additional deputies, and
additional compensation for
holiday w,ork.
The board and Fann's attorney are trying to negotiate to
keep the matter out of court.
Action by the board was deferred¦ until its Tuesday meeting. '
David Hadland , Spring Valley, was hired as deputy county
assessor to replace Wayne
Crowson, Chatfield, -who resigned. He was employed under the
Emergency Employment Act
in which federal funding will
pay 90 percent of his salary
which was set at - $50O per
month.
In other action, board mem- Two-State
Funerals
bers approved that effective
courthouse
May 1, the county
Joseph Frees*
hours will be from 8 a.m. until LAKE OTY , Minn. (Special)
offices
to
rep.m.
with
the
4:30.
— Funeral services for Joseph
main open during the noon hour. Freese, Lake City, were held
today at St. Mary's Catholic
Church , the Rev. Donald Leary
officiating. Burial was in St.
Joseph's Cemetery, Theilman,
Minn.
Pallbearers were Lloyd Meyer, Cecil Docker, Harry Meyer
Jr., leslie Sdhwirtz, Ben Giesler and Francis Lillie.

Winona FFA
winners in
management

The Winona High School Future Farmers of America chapter team won first place in the
District 16 farm management
contest held at Waseca, Minn.,
Wednesday. Other contests included agriculture mechanics
and crops.
Other district platings in the
farm management contest included : Lanesboro, 3rd, and
Lewiston, 4th, Individual placements included Bon Scherbrlng,
Mike Rumpca and Richard
Fick, Winona ,
In the crops contest, Rushford High School chapter took
second place. Other placlngs included Hoyston, 3rd ; Caledonia,
4th; St. Charles , 7th ; Mabel*
Canton, 8tb; Lanesboro, ?tb; Winona loth, and Lewiston, 13th.
Individual placements included Roger Olson, Rushford ,
2nd; Glenn Schmitz, Houston ,
3rd ; Don Meyer, Rushford, 4th;
Bob Beckman, Houston , 6th;
Mark Jameson, Rushford, 8th,
and Mark KlinsW, Caledonia,
. •
9th . ' '
In agriculture mechanics,
Caledonia High School chapter
placed 1st; fiuahford , 4th , and
Lanesboro, 5th.
In individual placements,
Bru ce Bulman , Caledonia , was
first; Dennis Hovland , Rushford ,
2nd; Wade Bulman , Caledonia ,
3rd ; Robert Lagcz, Caledohia ,
6th, and Paul Johnson, Lanesboro , 10th.

Fillmore Counly
pefil jurors
are announced

PRESTON, Minn. - Fillmore
County District . Court will open
its general spring term here
Monday with Judge Donald T.
Franke presiding.
Thero are i\ civil j ury cases,
16 civil court cases nnd ono
criminal case on the calendar.
Jurors are as follows:
Anna Drogemuller , James
Gossman, Nelda Linden , Kenneth McBride , Alice Rathkc ,
Gladys Tessurn and Levern
Thoronson , Preston; Mrs . Alfred Bakken and Donna Hustad ,
Fountain ; Mrs. Lloyd Lucas,
Melvin Nash and Mrs. Norman
Peterson , Wykoff; Stanley East ,
Alice Erickson , Horry Nolan ,
Donald Rnhn , Lois Wickctt ,
Harmony ;
Mrs. James Erickson and
Archie Solnnd , Canton; Helen
Uorgon , Virginia Gi'bertson ,
Andrew Croon , Harold Lynch
and Alma Tnngcn , Chatfield;
Murville Erickson and Mrs.
Reuben Johnson , Whalan; Mrs.
Lauren Applen, Granger ; Orrln
Nagol, Limo Springs, Iown; Mildred Allnk. Bfiilnl) Andorson ,
Harol d B'ol, Ltoyd B!y, Delorlos Oeltjen and Bernard Plentonpol , Soring Volley ;
Virginia Schrandt , Stcwnrtvlltoj Don AmdBlhl, Mrs. Ordell
Anderson , Mrs . Myron Forde ,
John Martin and" Paul Spnnde ,
Mobol; Tholmn Anderson , Anna Haslerud , Vernn Jorde and
Borthft Olnesa, Rushford.

At Community
Memorial Hospital

Thursday
3:55 p.m. ~ George Weathers,
eight barges up.
4:?5 p.m. — Glenda S, two
barges dowa.
Today
Flow — 63,600 cubic feet per
second at 8 am.
FIRE CALL

Today
11:02 a.m. — Winona liquor
Store, 157 E. 3rd St., furnace
full qf soot caused smoke in the
building, no fird, returned at
Michael Leutink
MINNEISKA, Minn. _ Fu- 11:10 a.m.
neral services for Michael
Leutink , llryear-old son of Mr.
Municipal Court
and Mrs. Charles Leutink, rural
THURSDAY
Minneiska, who drowned Wednesday evening in a holding
WINONA
pond, will be held Saturday at David L. Capitonoff, 23, 927
2 p.m. at Newburg United E. Wabasha St., appeared beMethodist Church, rural Mabel, fore Judge Dennis A. Challeen
Minn., the Rev. Donald Ster- with his court appointed atling officiating, Burial will be torney, Robert Langford, and
waived preliminary bearing on
in Newburg Cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Steven a charge of auto theft.
Capitonoff is charged with
and Robert Schell, Bichard
Donke, Russell Heath and stealing a 1966 model hardtop
from Quality Chevrolet „Co.,
Ricky and Ronald Speltz.
Friends may call at Sallner- West 3rd and Huff streets, Feb.
Hoff Funeral Home, St. Char- 10>. He was extradited to Minles, after 4 p.m. today and at nesota from Black River Falls,
tbe church Saturday after noon. Wis. Friday.
district
There will be a prayer service He was bound over tothe
Wicourt and remains in
at the funeral home this eve- nona
County
jail
in
lieu
of
$3,
ning at 8, conducted by the 000 bond.
Rev. Richard D. Splies, Berean A 60-day continuance was
Moravian Church , rural St. granted in the case of Robert
Charles,
J. Brang, 33, 425 E, Howard
St. Brang is wanted in TrempMrs. Evelyn Home
DURAND, "Wis. (Special) - ealeau, Wis . for burglary.
Funeral services for Mrs, Eve- The continuance was granted
lyn Home, 97, Tucson, Ariz., a at the request of Paul Brewer,
former resident here, who died assistant county attorney.
Brang appeared with his
there Wednesday morning, will court
appointed attorney,
be laeld Saturday at 11 a.m. en Goldberg. He has beenStevreat P i l g r i m, Congregational leased on his own recognizance.
Church, the Rev. Arnold Olson FORFEITURES:
officiating. Burial will be in William J. Dulek, 760 E. WaForest Hill Cemetery.
basha St., $35, speeding 50 in
There will be no visitation a 35-mile zone, 2:25 a.m. today,
at Goodrich Funeral Home.
E ast Sarnia and Franklin
streets.
Mrs. Minnie Luback
L. Streater, 275 NelFRONTENAC, Minn . (Spe- sonWesley
St., $25, speeding 40 in a
cial) — Mrs . William (Minnie ) 30-mile zone, 8:55 p.m . WedLubeck, 80, Frontenac, died nesday, Gilmore Avenue and
Thursday at St. Elizabeth Hos- Cummings Street.
pital , Wabasha , Minn.
Fernly Timmerman, Otisco,
The former Minnie Steffen- Minn., $5, delinquent overtime
hagen , she was born Oct. 4, parking, 10:84 a .m. July 8,
1892, to Mr . and Mrs, "William West Howard and Winona
Steffenhagen, She was married streets.
to . "William Lubeck, Nov. 22,
1927 , and they farmed in the Darrel Kramer, 19, 4840 8th
area. He died Nov . 25, 1971. She St., Goodview, Minn., changed
was a member of St. John 's his previous plea to guilty beLutheran Church , Frontenac. fore Judge Dennis A. Challeen
Survivors are; one brother , to a charge of taking a teleWilliam , Frontenac, and two vision sot from a van owned
sisters, Mrs , Ben Santelman , bv American Coblevision Co.,
Red Wing, and Mrs . William 120 E . 3rd St., at 11:53 p.m.
March 24 while it was parked
Reiser , Waverly, Ohio.
Funeral services will be at 2 behind the company building.
p.m. Sunday at St . Joh n's Luth- Kramer was sentenced to 3d
eran Church , the Rev, Paul days in the Winona County ]al]
Otto officiating, with burlnl in under the Huber Law . His $100
bond was refunded.
Frontenac Cemetery,
Friends may call at Ander- Alton E . Wood , Plainview ,
son Funeral Chapel , Lal<e City, Minn., pleaded guilty to a
Snturdnv after 2 p.m. and Sun- charge of speeding 85 In a 55day until noon , then at the inile zone. He was arrested nt
11:55 p.m. Thursdpy on Hlghchurch from 1 p.m.
wnv 61 wesl, of Huff Street.

Hay destroyed
in field near
Wyattville

He wns fined $5.

FORFEITURES:
Robert J. Snndvik , Ln Crescent , Minn., $43, 69 in n fi(Vmlle zone, 0:55 p.m. March 2!>,
on Hiphwny 61 Imlf-milo wost
of Highway 43. Arrest by the
Minnesota Hichwnv Patrol .
Dcbrn A. Robinson , La
Crosse, Wis ., $30, stop sign violation , 3:30 p.m . Thursday,
West Sth and Oni n streeta,
Weslnv D. Spencer , Minneapolis, M|nn., conductor for lho
Milwaukee Railroad , engine
No. 066, $25, blocking rnllrond
crossing in excess of 10 mlnulcs , on Mankato Avenue,
Miirch 16.

WYATTVILLE , Minn .-Firc of
undetcrroinnd origin destroyed
3,000 bales of hny Thursday
evening tlmt wns In an open
field , about 3A miles tust. of
Wyattville.
Tho hay, valued at about $i n
bale, was to be used for mulch
on Interstate DO.
Fircflflhtorn from tlio Lewiston
volunteer firo department re
maincd on the sccno, along with
three trucks , until 2:30 «.in . to- been cnlled In to investigate thc
day. '
cnuse, according to Bud BrncLaw enforcement officers hove Icctt, asslstcnt firo chief.
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Two-State Deaths
Adolph Matzke
ALTURA,. Minn. — Adolph
Matzke, 80, Altura Rt. 1, died
Thursday morning at his home
in Elba Township following a
one-year illness.
A farmer, he was born Dec.
19; 1891, in Norton Township to
Gottfred and Erhestrna Pietsch
Matzke and married Adella
Mussel in 1913. She died in
1945. He then married Goldina
Drenckhahn Eggert in 1946. She
died Nov. 5, 1971. A lifelong
area resident, he was Elba
Township assessor for a number of years-and belonged to the
Jehovah Lutheran Church here.
Survivors are: two sons, Ervin, Altura, and Carl, Owatonna; one stepson, Walter Eggert,
Colorado Springs, Colo.; 12
grandchildren, and 28 greatgrandchildren. Six brothers and
three sisters have died.
Funeral services will be Monday at 2 p.m; at Jehovah Lutheran Churcb, the Rev. Harold
W. Sturm officiating. Burial
will bes in the church cemetery.
Friends may call at Jacobs
Funeral Home, Lewiston, after
3 p.m. Sunday and until noon
Monday and then at the church
after 1.
Mrs. Ida Lee
DURAND, Wis. ( Special) —
Mrs. Ida Lee, 70, Durand, died
Wednesday at the Chippewa
Valley Area Hospital here.
The former Ida Thompson,
she was born Feb. 27, 1902, ih
rural Osseo to Peter and Sererina Hageness Thimpson and was
married to Selmer Lee in 1939.
The couple farmed in Burnslde,
Buffalo County.
Survivors are: a son, Spencer,
at home; four brothers, Arthur,
Ole, Palmer, Osseo, and Arnold ,
La Crosse, and three sisters,
Mrs. Marie Christenson and
Mrs. Harold (Mabel) Dahl, Madison, and Mrs. Bertha Lee, Mondovi. Her husband has died.
Funeral services will be Saturday at 2 p.m. at Lyster Lutheran Church, Church Valley, Dr.
J. C. Thompson officiating.
Burial will be in the church cemetery.
Friends may call at Goodrich
Funeral Home this afternoon
ar.d evening and at tho church
Saturday after 1 p.m.

Sheriff wont give
suspeefs identity
By VI BENICKE
Daily News area editor
WHITEHALL, Wis. - The
Trempealeau County sheriff's
office has refused to divulge
the name of a man being held
here in connection with an alleged attempted armed robbery that took place around
noon Thursday in the town of
Trempealeau.
Since Judge A .. L. Twesme
and William Mattka, Trempealeau County district attorney,
were reportedly out o£ town the
prisoner was not scheduled to
appear in court there this morning, according to the clerk of
court.
The arrest was made by Darryl McBride, Trempealeau
County traffic officer , and the
car the man was driving at the

La Crosse man
injured in crash
near Ettrick
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) A La Crosse man was receiving
treatment this noon at Tri-County Memorial Hospital, Whitehall, following a one-car accident about 9 a.m. today on HighWay 53, .2 mile north of Ettrick.
Daniel Meilman, who is associated with the Whitehall Packing Plant, reportedly has a
broken leg.
Driver of the car, Gene Lawrence, La Crosse, 41, was not
injured.
According to the Trempealetau
County traffic officer Duane
Stoner, as the car was headed
north Lawrence lost control on
the slippery roadway and traveled 277 feet before ramming
into a tree.
Meilman was taken to the hospital by Ellingson Ambulance
Service, Whitehall.
The car was extensively damageti.

Glass, cans
accepted for
recycling
Bottles and cans will be accepted for recycling from 6 to
9 p.m. today and from 9 a.m. to
6 p.m. Saturday, according to
the Winona Area Environmental Committee.
The two-day collection will
again be held in the quonsetstyle building on the grounds
of the Howard Kellre Contracting Firm — on 6th St., just
west of 44th Ave., in Goodview,
Glass bottles should be sorted
by color — with rings or other
metal removed — and cans
should be flattened with ends
removed, There is still no market for newspaper so none can
be accepted.

Mrs. Ole Tenwth
FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis. —
Mrs. Ole (Louise) Tenseth, 78,
a resident of St. Michael's Lutheran Home, Fountain City,
the past four months, died at
the home at 6 p.m. Thursday.
She retired about 11 years ago
after serving as a draftsman
for the U. S. Coast , and Geodetic
Service.
The former Louise Emily
Hoffman, she was born at Bessemer, Mich-, May 30, 1893, the
daughter of August and Louisa
Hoffmann. Sh was married to
Ole Tenseth who died in October, 1939. Before moving to
Fountain City in A-ugust, im,
she had lived in California. She
was a member of St. Michael's
Lutheran Church, Fountain City,
the Whitehall, Wis., Order of
the Eastern Star Lodge, and
the Rural Letter Carriers Asso- Two W i n o n a elementary
ciation.
school principals are among
Survivors are: one daughter, 5,000 from throughout the naMrs. Frank (Orpha) Martinez, tion attending the annual conBarstow, Calif.; three grand- vention of the National Associasons, and one daughter-in-law, tion of Elementary School PrinMrs. Marvel Tenseth, Winona. cipals in Miami.
One son has died.
They are Carroll Lehman,
Funeral services will be at principal of Washington-Kosci2 p.m. Monday at Upper Pigeon usko School, and David Mahlke,
Creek Lutheran Church, Pigeon Jefferson School.
Falls, Wis,, the Rev. Gordon Herbert C. Karsten, MinneaTrygstad officiating. Burial will polis, president of the Minnesobe in tho church cemetery. Faw- ta Elementary School Principals
cett Funeral Home, Winona , is Association, heads a delegation
in charge of arrangements.
of more than 250 Minnesotans
Friends may call at the attending the convention,
church Monday from noon until services.
A memorial is being arranged.
¦ ¦ '
.

¦ ¦
¦

Principals at
national meet
in Miami

Theodore Kcsmo
MONDOVI, Wis. — Theodore
(Ted) Kosmo, 68, Mondovi, died
at his home Thursday. He was
editor and publisher of tha
Mondovi Herald News several
years, retiring about she years
ago.
The son of Otto and Louise
Call Kosmo, ho was born at
Eau Claire, Wis., Dec. 19, 1003.
Ho married Lorraine St. John
who died In May ISM), He was
a member of the Knights ot
Pythias Lodge.
Survivors nre : one son, Theodore Jr., Mondovi ; ono brother ,
the Rov. Orrin Kosmo, Lehigh
Acres, Flfl., nnd two sisters,
Bernico and Mnbel Kosmo,
Enn Clnire.
Funeral services will be at
11 a.m. Mnndnv nl. Kjontvet k
Son Funernl Home, Mondovi ,
the Rev . Rtwn l Frcose, Our
Savior 's Church , officiating.
Rurlal will be In Oak Park
Cemetery.
Friend?: may cnll nt tho funeral home Sundny nftfr 5 p,m,
nnd Mondny until services.

Correction
In n report Tliursdny on
rnllrond crosshi R lirnrlnKs
for llie I'cJzrr Street extension , tho Dally News erroneously Mated that truck
volume iivernj,'es 4,500 vehicles a dny In tlmt area. The
Rentciico should hnve rend
4,500 trucks n month.

If your hearing loss Is mild ,
tha Z-70may be exactly what
you've been looking for. If
not .we carry other Zenith
models and styles to match
almost any loss a hearing aid
can help. Prices start at $85.
And in the price of every
Zenith Hearing Aid, wo kvelude, at no additional cost

time with Minnesota license
plates has been impounded by
the sheriffs office.
BY LAW, a prisoner can only
be held in custody for a "reasonable time" before he is officially charged with an offense
in court. However, he may appear before the court commut*
sioner if the judge
is not available. However^, it was learned
that Clarence H. Johnson, the
court commissioner, accom«
panied Judge Twesme to Sparta today.
McBride said he had been
advised by Sheriff Wayne Holta
and Milo Johnson,: special Investigator, not to release the
man's name prior to the man's
appearance in court "sometime
this afternoon."
• The following account of the
incident was gleaned from Mrs.
Michael Canar, town of Trempealeau ; Robert J. Stellpflug,
Trempealeau Rt. 1, a rural mail
carrier, and McBride.
Mrs. Canar said that just
before noon-Thursday, when she
was folding clothes in her home,
a man walked in the back
door with a mask over his
head , with one large hole cut
out fpr the eyes, and with a
revolver in his hand . He told
her to be quiet and nothing
would happen to her. She immediately started screaming
and ran out of the house.
STELLPFLUG, who was ta
the mail car and about to hand
the mail to the Canar children
by the roadside mailbox, saw
a man emerge from the house
with a. gun in his hand. The
man ran into a grove of pine
trees at the rear of the house
and started circling around to
get to his car, which was parked directly in front of Stellpflug's, and facing it.
Stellpflug related that he
drove his car right up to the
other car and wrote down the
license number. As the masked
man was running toward the
cars, he fired two shots in the
direction of Stellpflug's car,
he reported. The mailman said
he immediately backed his car
away and the unidentified man
got into his car and headed
out of town.
The man In question then lost
control of his car after he had
traveled about three quarters
of a mile down the road, ran
into some pine trees and "became stuck.
When Trempealeau County
authorities reportedly arrWea
at the scene the man was still
trying to get his car out, He
then was taken to Trempealeau
County jail and booked early
Thursday afternoon.
According to Mrs. Canar their
home was burglarized about
two weeks ago when the family
was not at home. Taken were
several guns, a camera and an
undetermined amount of money.

Auto slidesl
on highmyl
hits guard posts
ALMA, Wis, — A woman from
the town of Buffalo escaped injury early this tnorxmg on High*
way 35 near here wien she lost
control of the car fehe waa driv*
ing on the slippdrj. roadway.
According to tha Buffalo
County sheriff's office, Helen
M. Whillock was traveling east
when her car spun around on
the highway, about four milea
east of thd junct ion of Highway?
35 and 54, and struck a couple
of guard posts.
Her car received about $373
damage, said the investigating
officer.
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hearing test, the skill and
experience In eelectlng ttw
aid that will bo most beneflcial to you, as well as tho
personal after-purchase adjustments of setting ond
consultation so necessary to
insure your sotWactjpn.
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Vabesha anu High)

(MORMON)
(UK Park Lena!
Benny D. Thompson Jr.
iranch president

B *.fn. —Communion. Sermon: "Loves!
Thou Me". Text: John 21 :15-17, Guest
preacher Rev. David Kuske, principal,
Luther Hleh, Onalaska, Wis. The Bethany
Lutheran Choir, Mankalo, will slno for
tho service directed by Gerald WilsKe.
Organist, Mrs. Gerald Mueller.
. 9:15 a.m.—Sunday
school and Bible
¦
¦
Classes. . . • ' .
10:30 a.m.—Worship. * Serrnon end organ samt as earlier. The lunlor choir,
directed by Mrs. Gerald Kestens. will
sing, "Your Master, He Is Risen 7'
6:30 p.m.—Youth Leaeue ct>cl<out, hiking conflrmands; ' ' . ' .
Monday, 4:30 p.m.—Lutheran Ploneen
and Lutheran Girl Pioneers.
7:30 P.m.—Voters' meeting.
8 p.m.—Lutheran Girt Pioneer Council,
9 p.m.—Lutheran Pioneer Council .
Tuesday, 9 a.m.—Pastora l conference
tn La Crosse.
6:30 p.m.—Keymen.
7 p.m.—Sunda y school
¦ • ' ¦ tea chers.
8 p.m.—Choir. ' . .
.
Wednesday, 6.-30 p.m.—Junior choir,
Thursday, 8:40 a.m.—School service,
7:30 p.m.—Church council.
7:30 p.m.—Lutheran Collegians.

(Wabasha and Hull streets)

The Rev. G. H. Huggenvik,
pastor
The Rev. Robert C. Johnson,
assistant pastor
Jeff Frank©, Youth Director

^motg^^ ¦.. -~~—****** > ^ *, . , *

8 a.m.—Worship, Sermon, John 21:15-1?.
"(Genuine Love".
9:15 and 10:30 a.m.—Worship. Sermon
lame as above. Senior choir anlhem, "I
Pray Thee Lord Jesus", Meryl Nichols
directing. Nursery provided.
»:15 a.m.—Sunday school — 3 year
nursery through: 10th grade.
10:30 a.m.—Sunday school — 3 year
nursery through 12th grade.
2 p.m.—Adult: Instruction class.
«-30 p.m.—Youth choir In fellowship
hall.
7:30 p.m.—Sr. HI League rollerskatlng
at La Crescent.
7;30 p.m.—Couples Bible study group
In wrlsh house.
Monday, 7 a.m.—Sr. HI Blbls study.
7:3M:30 p.m Prayer Group organizational meeting In fellowship hall. All
Interested are encouraged to attend.
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Trustees and Deacons
m«t .
7 :AS p.m.—Church Council In parish
¦
house. .- " ' .•. . •
7:30 p.m.—Sr. HI jlng-a-long at tha
home of Jamie Klnile, 516 Lake.
Thursday, 3:30 p.m.—Conflrmands 1,
7 p.m.—Senior choir.
Saturday, 9 a.m.—Conflrmands 2.
» a.m.—Children's Choir.
Saturday and Sunday—Jr. League week•nd retreat at EWALU, Strawberry Point,
Iowa.
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BBhen man first set foot on the moon, it was very easy to gloat
'Look what Mankind has done.' But God created the moon, a far greater
• accomplishment indeed. All man's great inventions were made possible by
Him. All man's noble discoveries involved finding something that God
i had put there for us before we ever got the intelligence to look for them.
I
What will we be allowed to find next? A new miracle drug? A new
I planet or solar system? Better uses of our natural resources? Better ways to
§ help our fellow man? We cannot know for sure. But one thing is certain—
ty,
God will make it possible because Be has already made it.
SL
Knowing this makes it hard for us to be patient. We want
Ws, everything now. But as the preacher said in Ecc. 3:1, there is a time
for everything and everything comes in its own time.
Wi
Instead of bussing about what we haven't been able to do,
• wk
lve should be thankful for all that God has allowed us to do.
& TT\
Wm %A We should give God the glory, for it is He who has
truly done great things.
xf ^ ' "C*s\
¦
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(Broadway and Liberty)

Winona Agency
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WINONA GOSPEL CHURCH
(Center and Sanborn streets)

FRCM SiECE ^^^;

(

The Rev. Armin U. Deye,
pastor
The Rev. Kenneth Krueger,
assistant pastor
The Rev. Louis Bittner.
assisting pastor

9 a.m.—Worship, Sermon: "New Born
Babei. " Text, John 50:19-31. The Bethany
Lutheran College will participate In thli
service.
10 a.m.—Sunday school ,
7: 30 P.m.--Couples Club.
Monday. 0:30 p.m. -Lutheran Pioneers
and Lutheran Girl Pioneers.
Tuesday, «:30 p,m. -Junior Choir,
7 p.m.—Church Council.
Wednesday, 7 p.m. -Blble class,
Thursday, «;30 p.m. —Luthera n Pioneers

y ' T^y ^

^

ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN
(Mlssonri Synod) .

(910 37th Ave.I

(East Sanborn and Chestnut)

The Rev.. Harlyo Hagmann,
senior pastor
The Rev. Roger A. Parks.
associate pastor

CENTRAL LUTHERAN
(The American Lntheran
Churcb)

The Rev. Lurry Zessln

SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCH

(West Broadway and Main)

8 p.m.—Lutheran Pioneer district meeting. Tomah, Wis.
Saturday, I a.m.—School cleaning.
¦9 c.m.—Junior confirmation classes.

'
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swimming.
Friday, i-7 p.m.—Communion announcements.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL

The Rev. James Hayes

The Rev. John A. Kerr
minister

(Orrln Street and Highway 61)

9:15 a.m. —Sunday school and Bible
class.
9:30 a.m.—Adult Bible class .
10:30 a.m. —Worship service- . Sermon:
"The Way Bnck" . John 21:15-1?. Organist, Mrs. Loynl Tulllus.
11:50 a.m.—Council - Voters ' mccllng.
7:30 a.m.—Couples Club.
Monday-Pastoral Conference at Waseca.
Tuesday-Pastoral Conference at Waseca.
Thursday, 1:30 p.m. —Bible srudy group.
Friday, 4 : 3 0 - 9 p.m.—Counseling hours
et tha church.

school.
9:45
a.m. —Sunday
Lesson:
Commissioned to Share, Purpose: To
challenge our church to fulfil I Its responsibility lo share the gospel with other people.
10: SS a.m , — Morning worship. Rev.
Norman Bloom, District Superintendent
ol Tho Minnesota District, Church ol Ihe
Nnmreno will be the guesl speaker .
5:30 p.m.- Fellowship time for Teens
nnd Teen Choir practice
6:30 p.m. —Teen meeting. Diana Scharmer has program.
(1:30 p.m.-Junlors, Lynelle Krage, aupervl-or.
6:30 p.m. -Blble study lor adults. Miss
Eunice Myers, teacher ,
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic service. Rev,
Hnyes will ipcak from tho sub|ect: "The
(Jflht Which Mover Fellv "
Thursday, 7:39 p.m.-Prayer meeting.

(West Broadway and Johnion)

10:15 a .m.—Coflee and donuts for colkno students in Iho Fireside Room.
10:30 a.m. -Sr , HI class al tho Manti.
10:30 o.m. -Worship serv lco and church
school. Sermon: "In Iho Afterglow Of
Easter ", Rev. John Kerr preaching. Preludes:
"Preludlum ", Armstrong
and
"Early American Folk Hymn", by /Vtlss
June Sorllen, organist. Anlhem: by Senior Choir under direction of Harold Edshorn. Offertory: "And.intu Rellgloso " ,
Hailing, by Miss Juno Sorllen, organist.
11:30 a .nv-Colfee Fellowship.
6 p.m.-Couplc ' s Group
to attend
Symphony and Supper al WSC PerlormIno Arts Center.
4:30 p.m.-WCYM supper and film,
"Parable " at tho Manlr,
Tuesday, 9:30 a.m. -Chnt Club.
«,:ii p.m, ~ Confirmation class .
Thursday, 3.-30 p.m. -Junior Chair.

9:43 e:m.—Sunday school.
10:4J a.m.-Worshlp.
6:30 p.m.—Adult choir.
7 p.m.—Prayer service.
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic service.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Bible study.
Friday, 7:30 p.m.-Hobby Club.
¦
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minister

Pastor Gerald H. Greene1:45 p.m.—Sabbath school. Lesson study: "The Great Judgment Of God." Lesson text: Rom. 3:20; Rom. 2:1-2?. *
2:(5 p;m.—Worship, communion service
will be held.
'¦

(1MQ Kraemer Drive l
Dr. Warren W. Haesly
Dr. Robert Rax
Dr. Jack Rhodes

10 a.m.—Bible study for all ages.
11 a.m.-Worshlp Including Lord's Supper.
e p.m.—Evangelistic service,
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Bible study and
prayer meeting. Lesson series: "Divided
Kingdom Ot Israel. "

(Weil
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Catholic Services
CATHEDHAL
OF SACRED HEART
(Main ind West Wabasha)

The Rt; Rev. Msgr. Joseph R.
McGinnls, rector
The Rev. Peter Brandenhofl
The Rev. Donald Walter
associates .
.
Sunday Masses ii:U p.m. Sal«rday)i
5:45, ;, .8:15, «:30 (broadcast, KWNO),
II am., 12:li and 5:J5 P.m. Nursery
provided at 9:30 ano 11 Masses.
Sacrtment of Penance: D a l i.y i' 4:45
to 5:10 p.m.; Saturday I 3-5 and 7:30-9
p.m. .

Dally Masseti I, H a.m. and 4:15 p.m.
ST. STANISLAUS

(East 4th and Carimona)

The Rev. Donald W. Grubisch,
pastor
The Rev. Peter S, Fafinskl
Tlie Rev. Douglas Gits
The Rev. Dale Tapper
associates
Sunda-y 6j charistlc celebrations, C7:30
p.m. Saturday): 5:30, 7:15, 8:30, «;4S
and 11:15 a.m. and 5:1-5 p.m.
Veekday Eucharlstlc celebrations—4:30
and 6 a.m. and 5:15 p j n i ..
Salurtlay Eucharlstlc celebrations—4:30
and 8 am. ami 7:30 p,rn.
First Fridays—«:30 and B a.m. and S:tJ
p.m. '
Holy Day Eucharlstlc celebrations—
5:30, 6:30, B, 9:30 a.m . ' and «:15 p.m.
(7:30 p.m when announced.)
Sacramtnt of Penance: Daily-) and
7:30 a.m. .- Saturdays—3-5 p.m. and 1 to
7:30 p.m. and after tho 7:30 p.m Eucharlstlc celebration/ Thursday before
first Frlday-3 to j p.m. 'a n d . / ' t o - ?
p.m.

ST. MARY'S
,
(1303 W; Broadway)
The Rev. Joseph Mountain,
pastor
The Rev. Daniel Dernek •
The Rev. Gerald Mahon
associates

KR AEMER DRIV E
CHURCH OF CHRIST

Sunday Masses— (6-.A5 p.m. Saturday)/
r:30, 9, 10:30 a.m., noon- 5:15 p.m.
Holy Day /l/lasses~ os:45 p.m. on eve
of holy dayli 6:30, I a.m.) 12:15, 5:1),
7:30 p.m. .
Dally Masses—7 :30 a.m.; S:I5 p.m.
Sacrament of Penance—4-5 and 7:308:30 p.m. on Saturdsys-

ST. JOHN'S

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL

(Ensf Broadway and Hamilton)

8 a.m.—Communion.
10:30 a.m.—Morning prayer end sermon. The Rev. L. J, Wilson, M.D.,
preaching. Church school. Nuraery provided.
Tuesday, i p.m.-Blbla study In Ihe
ladles parlor.
7:30 p.m. —Bible study af the home of
Mrs. A, B. Youmans, 327 Walnut St.
Thursday, 7:15 p.m.—Senior choir practice.
Friday, 3:15 p.m.-Junlor choir practice.

SunOay Masses-* a nd 11 a.m. (5:30
p.m. Saturdays.)
WetKdoy Masses—8 a.m.
Confessions—J and 7 p.m. on Saturdays,
vigils ot feast days and Thursdays before (Irsl Fridays.
First Friday Masses— b am
Holy Day Masses-? a.m. and 5:30 and
1:30 p.m. (5:30 p.m on eye ol Holy
Day),

(East Broadway and Lafayette)
The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
The Rev. Albert S. Lawrence
J am es D. Ha b lg«r, pastor
Jr. rector
The Rev. Robert P. S tamschror,
associate

Sanborn and Maim

9:30 a.m.—Sunday school .
II a.m.-Scrvlce. Subject: Are Sin,
Disease and Heath Red?
Wednesday. S p.m. — Testimony meeting.
Reading Room open Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays from 1:30 to A;3t
p.m. except holidays.

9:30 a.m.—Sunday school. Bible classes
tor the entire family. Nursery care provided for all Sundoiy services.
10:45 a.m, — Co ngregational worship.
Message — "Doing Your Own Thing ".
5 p.m.—College S upper and Dialogue.
6 p.m.—Senior H igh FCYF.
6:30 p.m.-Junlor High FCYF.
7:15 p.m.—Sunday evening prcscrvlce
meditation.
7:30 p.m.— "Body-Llfe " service — SingInn, Testimonies , aeid Fellowship.
Wednesday, 6 a.m, — Men's Prayer
Broaklost .
Thursday, 7 p.m. —Cholr rehearsal.
7:45 p.m.—Blblo s-ludy and prayer service .
(IMS p.m.-Board ot Elders meeting.
Saturday, 7:15 p.m.—All Church "FatOut" at Williams ttotel.

¦¦ ¦ :

Forest E. Arnold,

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

1363 Horner Road .

'

9:4S a.m.—Christian education for all
ages. 10:45 a.m.—Worship. Guest speaker.
The Lord's Supper each Sunday. Worship
In a Small Way (ages 5 thru 13) In the
parsonage. :
t:K p.m.-Blble study.
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Elders meeting.
7:30 p.m.—Board meeting.

^^^

Patrick J. Clinton, Pastor

' •

(Instrumental!
•West Broadway and South Baker)

»

PLEASANT VALLEY
EVANGELICAL
FREE CHURCH

. .

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
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CHURCH OF TEE NAZARENE

¦

REDEEMER EV. LfJ'l IIERAN
(Missouri Synod )
(171! w Broadway!
The Rev. Charles A. Tansill

¦

The Rey. Jack A. Tanner

SALVATION ARMY
(11J W. 3rd St.)
Lt. ond Mrs. Richard Forn ey

¦

ASSEMBLIES OF GOD
(Center and Broadway!

Pastor W. W. Shav»
9:45 a.m. —Sunday ichool,
I0M5 a.m. —Morning worship. Children
churcli for ages 1-11 years ,
6 p.m. -Choir practice,
7:30 p.m.-Evening service . Communion
servlca tho first Sunday evening of each
nnonlh.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.-Blbla and prayer hour and C. A. service.

ST. CASIMJR'S

(West Broadway neat Ewlng)

The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Emmett F. Tighe, pastor
Tho Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Julius VI. Haun , pastor emeritns

»:30 e.rn .-Sunday school at Thurley
Homes, community room.
7 P.m.-Evenlng servlca , lu W, 3rd Sf .
Monday, 1-3 p.m. -Forever Filly Club
Maiies—(J:ii p.m. Salurdayi; bun.
lay, t and 10 a.m.
af Schaffner Homes,
Tuesday, * a.m.—Home League at rhurWeekdays—7:14 em
lev Homes.
Holy days—5:30 p.m, on eve ol holy
3:30 p.m. - Kid's Klub st Thurley day and I a.m. end ) p.m. on the holy
Homes.
day.
7 p.m.-Home League, down town.
Urn Friday»-«:I4 and h l i a.m.
Wednesday, 1:J0 p.m. — Bible study,
Confessions-Saturdays eves and holy
down town.
days, Thursday beiore first Friday*—
3:30 p.m.-Sunbeams at Thurley Homes. 3 to A p.m. and 7:30 p.m.

// You Have a Habit Of Following The Crowd, We Suggest , The Best Crowd to Follow is the Crowd Going To Church

The Menaoement and Staff

Miracle Mall Merchants
Invite You to Church

Fidelity Savings & Loan Assn.
Fred Schllllno and Staff

Kondel) Corporation

R. W. Cornwal l and Employes

Joswick Fuel & Oil Co.
H P. Joswick and Employes

American Cablevlslon Co.
Denial Schmidt and Stall

Quality Chevrolet Company
James Mauiolf and Staf f

Gibson Discount Center
and All Employei

North American Rockwall Corp.
Whlt-Crelt Houseboat Division

Smith's Winona Furniture
Patty ft Al Smllh & Staff

Randall' * Super Valu

James Hnoua and Employes

Country Kitchen Restaurant
Sadie Marsh and Employes.

Fawcett Funeral Home
Management and Slalf

Brom Machine & Foundry
Paul tl rom nnd Employes

Speltz Phillips "66" Service
Jostph and James Spelli

Madison Silos
Div M-ittlivMorltttji Co.

W. T. Grant Department Store
Mrs, Mrturlno Strom And Stnlf

Merchants National Bank
Olllcers-tJIrectorvSlat t

Winona Auto Sales
Chrysler.Plymouth ncxige

Bauer Electric, Inc.
Rusiell (Inner and Stalf

Park Ploxa Hotel
Mannuooicnl nn" M«(t

Haddad's Cleaners & Laundry
Rocky Haddad nnd employes

Polachek Electric
Will Po lachek Family

Winona Read y Mixed Concrete

H. Choate & Company

Northern States Power Co.

Cone'i Ace Hardware
anil hli Employes

P«int Depot—Elliott Paints

Boland Manufacturing Co.

Employ i>

Management

Rollingstone Lumber Yard
Rolllnoslone , Mlnnssota

Ruth' s Restaurant
Ken Rico

nnd Slut)

Quality Sheet Matal Works
Mnnaur-ment and Employes

Lake Confer Switch Company
Mnnnoement nnd Employes

H. S. Dresser & Son , Contrs.
Harry ond Jim Pressor and Staf f

Hi-Way Shell
Roy Taylor and Employes

Tempo Department Store
Mnnagerncnl nnd Employei

Turner 's Market

Gerald Turner and Fmployai

Berg Truck Bodies & Trailers
Mr. nt«l Mrs. toiler tt. Hero

P. Earl Schwab Company

Winona Delivery & Tranifer

Siobrecht Floral Company

A. W. "Art" Salisbury 8. Staff

Henry Scharpner and Employes

I' Earl Schwnh anil SIM!

Mrs, Charles Slehrecht and staff

end

Personnel

Paul Miller and Slalf

Manooemenl -and Employes

Culligan Soft Water Service
Frank Allen ond Employei

Badger Foundry Company
and Employes

Altura State Bank

Holiday Inn

Memtor F.D.I.C.

Fenturlno Lin ahon 'a Restaurant

Warner & Swasey Company
Itadoer Division and Employei

Mel lloono and Employe!

Th ern, Inc.

N. L. Gold nnd SIMI

Mr, and t/ir: Royal Thern

Kujak Broi. Transfe r, Inc.
Marlln ft,

Gone Kara5<h Realtor
and Sales Staff

Hal-Rod Laraos

Oonny ond Pete Grooleni

Bloedow Ba ke Shop

Jullui Gornei and Employe*

Peerlois Chain Company
MaMicment end Employei
Happy Chef Restaurant

Goltz Pharmacy

EmlC

Stovi Moraan and Stort

J. C, Panney Company

Winona Bailor & Steel Co.

Hubert,

Morgan's Jewelry

Stan Doland and Employes

The llubols end Employes

Frank

Ku|ok

•

¦?:15 a.m.—Pre-servlce prayer.
5:3D a.m.—Sunday school , with graded
Bible lessons for all ases.
10:45 a.m.—Morning worship with Pastor Williamson bringing the message.
Pianist, Valerie Sanford, Congregational
singing led by Chuck Sackett. Communion will be observed. Nursery provided.
¦ Bus" -transportation Is provided for all
services at Valley Baptist. Please call
452-JMA.

CENTRAL
UNITED METHODIST

9:15 a.m.—Church school for 3-yearold children through adults. Nursery pro. . . - . '.
vided. . .
10 a.m.—Coffee and Fellowship, Parlor.
10:45 a.m.' — Communion. Sermon —
"Meeting the Lord" by Mr. Roger A.
Parks. Organ selections: "Celestial Banquet", Oliver Messlaen, "Elevation ", and
"Fugue On the Kyrle", Francis CowperIn. The choir will sing "With A Voice
Of Singing", -Martin Shaw. Nursery provlded. Creative Arts Session,
1:30 p.m.—7«i and 8th Hiking— meet
at church.
4:30 p.m.—Gourmet dinner, Guildhall.
5:30 p.m.—College
Fellowship, Fireside
¦ ¦ ¦' '
¦
..
Room.
7:30 p.m.—Prayer and Bible Group,
Parlor.
Monday, 3:15 p.m.—Jr. HI Kolnonla,
Parlor.
7 p.m.—Boy Scouts.
Tuesday, 3:15 p.m.—Handbell Choir 2.
Wednesday, 7 a.m. — Men's Witness
Group. ¦'
3:15 p.m.—Cadet Scouts. *
5:30 p.m.—Sr. Girl Scouts.
Thursday, 5:45 p.m.—Wesleyan Service
Guild.
7 p.m.—Cholr.
Friday - Saturday, 7 p.m. — Sr. HI,
Mant2.
Saturday, Noon—Handbell Choir 1.

SBC '. :
(345 Main St.)

;. ' - .-

8 a.m.—Sunday service* priesthood,
i:ts t.rh.—Sunday school.
7 p.m.-^Sacrament.
Tuesday. 7:30 p.m.—MIA.
Thursday, y:30 a.m.-Rellef Society.
Saturday, -10:30 a.m.—(-rlmary.

Friday, 5-7 p.m.—Communion announcement.

(Wisconsin Synod)

VALLEY BAPTIST CHAPEl
The Rev. Bill Williamson,

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LA TTER DAY SAINTS

Tbe Rev. A. L. Mennicke, pastor
Vicar Loren Frits

LUTHERAN CHURCH

10 a-m, — Worship service. Sermon:
"Paul the Apostle", scripture, Acts '9:1.
Prelude, ^'Song of Triumph", Groovenor.
offertory, "Trumpet Voluntary". Purcelli
¦
postlude, "Postludlum ". Kreckel, Mrs.
:aryl Turllle organist, nursery provided.
11 a.m.—Coffee and . -fellowship In dining room.
. 11 a.m.—Sunday school and adult Blbhs
study.
Thursday, 7 p.m.-Cholr rehearsal.
¦
¦
.:

* p.m.—Bible study and prayer meeting. ¦

ST. MATTHEW'S LUTHERAN
(Wisconsin Synod )

"'

fFrenklln md Broadway)

p i . James V. Beardsley,
supply pastor

•:45 •.rrt.—Sunday school hour — Clauas for air ages. Dr. Archie Betghley,
superintendent.
10:*5 a.m.—Morning worship service.
Message ly Pastor Sebeny. Special music by tha choir. Modern nursery . and
Jr. Church provided.
4:15 p.m.—Calvary Youth Crusaders
for teens and college agt.
7:30 p.m.—EvenlUB sarvlct — Messaee
by Pastor Sebeny.
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Cliurch Boird meeting. . '¦¦ ' ¦
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Choir practice.

9:30 a.m.—Sunday church ichool.
10:45 a.m.—Worship. Sermon: "Judas
(Not Iscerlot)". Nursery provided.
6:30 p.m.—Luther League.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m;—Choir rehearsal.

GOODVIEW TRINITY

GR ACE PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

(674 W. Sarnla St.i
Ther Rev. Joseph Sebeny

FAITH LUTHERAN
(The Lutheran Chnr ch
In America)
<m? W. Service Or.l
flip Rev. Gordon R. Arneberg

8 and 10:30 a.m.—Communion services.
•): 15 a.m.—Sunday school.
9:15 a.m.—Adull and High School Bible
classes.
3:3d p.m.—Sauer Memorial Home service.
5 cm.—Valley View Tower service.
7 p.m.—Youlh meeting.
Pastors ' Conference at Waseca Monday
•nd Tuesday.
Tuesday, 7 p.m.-Blble class.
7 p.m.—Sunday school teachers,
Wednesday, 7 a.m. - Men's Bible
Breakfast.
8:30 a.m. —School service.
Thursday, 10 e.m.-LWML Spring Ral.
ly al Silo.
l-l p.m. —Section II, 8lh Grade Conflr.
maflon.
7: IS P.m.—Cholr rehearsal.
Saturday, 9-H a.m.-Conllrtnallon class.
as.
11 a.m. -Handbell Choir rehearsal.

^
"

CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH

Lutheran Services

(West

v

'

Williams Hotel & Restaurant
Ray Meyer and Stall

Hossfold Manufacturing Co.
Mannoemonl and Employei

Burmeister Oil Company
Fred Burmeister and Slalf

Alf Photography, Inc.
Richard Alf and Staff

Montgomery Ward & Conipetny
Management »wi Personnel

Watkins Products , Inc.
Monocement and Employei

Downtown Shell Service
•

Del Board and Employei

Kariten Construction Company
Gsoroe Kanlen and Staff

land O'Lakes Creameries
Feed Division - All Employei

Hauser Art Glass Company
Manaoemenl and Personnel

Snack Shop

Mr. and Mn, Sovert Tlndal

Sandy's Restaurant

OJV » Jenklm anil Slnff

Taggarl Tire Servlc*

Dunn Blacktop Company

Bunko'i APCO S»rvk»

Ruppert 's Grocery

Ray Tauoart

and Employei

Ed Ounke and Employes

Evan It. Davlei end Staff

Manaoemenl

and p«rionnel

Area church
services
A.IMA

M. John Lutheran Church, worship
tnvlew , 8:15 and 10:45 a.m.; Sunday
ichooU 9:JO a.m.
ALTURA
Habren
Moravian
Church,
Sunday
Mhool, »:30 a.m.; morning worship, 10:30
a.m. Friday—Released Tlmt Religious
Clams In Altura, 1:30-11:30 a.m. Saturday—First year confirmation elan, 9:X
a.m.
Jehovah Lutheran Church, Wisconsin
Synod, worship, 9 a.m., Sunday - school,
10 o.m. Monday-tutharan Pioneers and
Luthsran Girl Pioneers, 7 p.m.; Jehovah
quarterly meeting, t p.m. Tuesday—Pastora l conference at First Lutheran; La
Crossa, 9 a.m. Wednesday—Sun-day school
teachers' meellno, 7:30 p.m. ThursdayBible class at Trinity, 8 p.m- FridayReleased Time Classes, 8:30-11:30 a.m.
Saturday—Confirmation classes, 9-11:«
a,m.
BETHANY
Bethany Moravian . Church, |olnt worship servlco with St. Paul's Church ot
Christ, Lewislon, ot Bethany Church, the
Rev. Herbert Root .conducting, 9:30 a.m.;
Sunday school
and adult Bible class, 10:30
¦ . ¦ • '
a.m. . - .

ELEVA
Eleva Lutheran Church, worship services, 9 and 10:30 a.m.; church school, S
and 10:30 a.m.i Ctiapel Singers, 10 a.m.;
nursery, 10:20 a.m. Monday — District
convention; Cherub Choir, 3:45 p.m.;
Bible study leaders',- 8 p.m. Tuesday District convention; * MondovE Pasfors'
conference, 11 a.m. Wednesday—District
convention; 7lh. and 8th grade catechism
and Senior Choir,. 7 p.m.; 9th grade
catechism, 8 p.m. .
GALESVILLE
Berean Baptist Church: Sunday school,
10 a.m.; morning worship, 11 a.m.; evening service, 7:30 p.m. All meetings are
In Sir Isaac Clarke room, Bank of Galesville. Wednesday—Bible study, 7:30 p.m.
. . ' WOKAH
United Methodls-t Sunday worship, 9:30
a.m.. Rev . Mitchell Wyllonen preaching,
HOMER
Homer United Methodist Church, Communion, Mr. Harlyn C. Hagmann preachIng, 9 a.m;
MINNESOTA CITY
First Evangelical Lutheran ' Chhrch,
Sunday school, 9 a.m.; worshi p, sermon:
"New Born Babes ", 10:15 a.m. MondayLurheran Pioneers and . Lutheran Girl
Pioneers, 6:30 p.nh. Wednesday—Bible
class, 8:15 p.m. Thursday—Cliurch council, 7 . p.m.
St. Paul's Cattiollc Church Saturday
Mass, ' 7:30 p.m. with confessions at 1
p.m. Sunday Masses, 8 and 10 n.ni,
Frtday—Friday Masses, 5:30 p.m. Holiday Masses, 5:30 and 7:30 p.m. Dally
Mosses,' 8 a.m. except Wednesday and
Friday at 8:30 p.m.
PICKWICK
Pickwick Baptist Church, worship, «
a.m.; Sunday school, 10 a.m.; ThursdayBible study, 8 p.m.
MELSON
Grace Evangelical Lutheran Church,
Wisconsin Synod, Sunday school, 9:15
a.m.; Sunday morning service, 10:30 a.m.
RIDGEWAY
Grace Lutheran Church, Sunday school,
10 a.m.; worship, sermon: "Additional
Proof That Jesus Rose", 'John ' 20:19-31,
11 a.m.;: call meeting, 2 P.m.; YPS roller skating, 6:45 p.m. Wednesday—Sunday school teachers', 8 p.m. SaturdayConfirmation class, 1:30-3 p.m.
•
:
R0LU1NGSTONE
Trinity Lutheran Church, Wisconsin
Synod, Sunday school, 9:30 a.m.; worship, 10:30 a.m. Monday—Lutheran Pioneers and Lutheran Girl Pioneers, 7 p.m.
Tuesday—Pastoral conference at First
Lutheran, La Crosse, 9 a.m. WednesdaySunday school 'teachers' meeting. 7:30
p.m. Thursday-Bible class at Trinity,
8 p.m. Friday—Released Time Classes,
8:30-11:30 a.m. Saturday — Confirmation
classes, 9-11:45 a.m.
STOCKTON
ejrace - Luthers n Church, worship, 1
a.m.; Sunday school, 10 a.m.
Stockton United Methodist Church, worship, 8:30 a.m.; Sunday school, 9:30 a.m.
WHALAN
Whalan Lutheran Church service with
Communion, 9:30 a.m.
WILSON
Trinity Luthera n church, worship, sermon: "Additional Proof That Jesus
Rose", based on John 20:19-31 , 9:30 a.m.;
Sunday school, 10:30 a.m.; YPS roller
skating, 6:30 p.m. Monday—Finance committee, 8 p.m, Wednesday—Ladles Aid,
2 ' pmi Thursday—Sunday school teachers', 8 p.m. Saturday — " Confirmation
claw, 9-11:45 , a.m.

Jhoug/ihr D(L
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Church that builds Mabel pastor

By THE REV. JAMES I. MIKKELSON, Pastor
St. John Lutheran Church, Alma, Wis.
"Therefore, my beloved brethren, be steadfast immov^
able, always abounding in the work of the Lord , knowing
that
in the Lord, your labor is -not in tanin.''' 1 Corinthians 15:58 . .
As we look about us at the world in which Ve-are living
it is easy to reach the conclusion that it is a world- of much
negativism and criticism. Persons of all aees and eenerations
are criticizing institutions, traditions, beliefs,
MABEL, Minn . (Special) —
and doctrines of the past. This is true in eduThe Rev. Clayton Engan , pascation; it is true ii) our economic and political life; and it is true in the church . As men,
tor of Mabel First Lutheran
we seem quite gifted at criticizing what we
Church for the past five years,
do not like. We love to tear down those things
resigned
last Monday by letter
with which we do not agree.
to
the
Churcb
Council. He has
However, man is also capable of being
accepted a call
constructive and positive. He can do more
to
Donnelly,
than criticize and tear down; he can be supMinn. His final
portive and constructive. 3n fact , this is one
of the prime purposes foi man's existence!
sermon at Mathat he "be steadfast, immovable, alfravs
bel First Luabounding in the work of the Lord." Scrip- . Mikkelson
theran will be
lure's primary concern for man is what he ought to be, May 14./
rather than what he should hot be.The evangelical emphasis
A major aof the Gospel is upon what God has done for man, rather
chievement durthan what man is without God.
ing Pastor EnTo be sure, a person must always be in touch with reality. gan's ministry
Man must be realistic. He must know what reality is and he here was the
able to describe reality before he can decide how to live construction oi
with it. But this is only the first step. What man does with a new educaEngan
the realities of life is also important . He must be more than tional unit, administrative wing
a realist. He is called to have life in the midst Of reality— and lounge. During his pastorand this, is different than complaining¦¦s. about the realities of
ate here, Rev. Engan has had
' .* . '
lif p. .
81
baptisms, 41 weddings, 44
As the world looks to Christians, it' should see more than
funerals and has preached a
individuals who are decrying reality. It needs to see indi- total of 600 sermons.
viduals who are standing for something. It needs to see men
Pastor Engan has also been
who are living for a cause. It needs to see men who have
active
in affairs of the Southdefinite positive and constructive purposes for doing the
of the
things they do , and this is possible. Christians do have eastern Minnesota District
Church
, and
American
Lutheran
exemplified
something for -which to stand. They have the love
Conference.
in
the
Root
River
in the life of Jesus Christ . They can be a positive influence
to which the world can look and turn , rather than just being . He is presently vice president
of the Root River Conference,
another negative.
The, church of Jesus Christ as it wa.s intended to be, is and serves on a number of ima church that builds. It dares to live in the midst of dissen- portant district and conference
sion and hate. It reaches for goals through reconciliation committees.
His wife also is well known
rather than taking part an the ruthless destruction of what
it doesn't; like. It is a church which sacrifices, gives, shares, in conference affairs and for
and dreams because it believes in the impossible possibility her work among the women of
the church.
that one day the love of God will prevail for all men. ,.
This is why the labor of men need not be "iii vain."
When men become more concerned over whether they are
in the Lord than they are over chastising reality, then there
is hope. Christ is not dead . He is the living Lord, and His
Church will prevail as long as He remains its Lord who motivates and directs its efforts.

receives cal!
to Donnelly

Winona area
church notes
BLAIR, Wis. < Special) — The
Blair Lutheran -Churches, First,
Fagernes and Zion , wil rotate
the service schedule, starting
this Sunday. Services will he at
8:30 a.m. at First, 9:45 a.m. at
Fagernes, and 11 a.m; at Zion.
This schedule will be in operation until the end of June.
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
—A Better World Retreat, sponsored by St. Peter 's ,. arish begins today and will continue
through next Thursday. Hours
for week days are 7 to 10 p.m.,
and for Saturday and Sunday
hours are from 2-10 p.m. The
retreat is being held at St.
Mary's auditorium. The public
may attend.

Fire destroys
apartment at
NELSON, Wis. (Special)—The
annual meeting of the Nelson
Association will be
Black River Falls Cemetery
next Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the
Nelson community hall. An elecBLACK RIVER FA1XS, Wis.
(Special) - Destroyed by fire
ot an undetermined origin today about 10 a.m . was a
ground floor apartment being
rented by Mrs. Jeanette Jones,
Black River Palls Rt. 3, in a
building owned by George
Waughtal.
No one was in the apartment
at the time ; Mrs. Jones was
at work and her seven-yearold daughter, Lisa, was in
school.
Another residential apartment and the East Side Auto
Supply Co., within the same
building, suffered heavy smoke
damage.
Flames shooting out of the
windows were noticed by a
passerby who called the Black
River Falls volunteer firo department. The fire was under
control in about 15 minutes but
there was much anxiety and
confusion when it was thought ,
at first , that the little girl was
still in tlie building.
There is some insurance on

She charges Intim idation
by Church of Scientology

tion of officers will be held.
Lunch will be served.

La Crosse firm
is low bidder
on Highway 43
RUSHFORD, Minn.-The Minnesota Highway Department has
announced the apparent low bidder on the bituminous resurfacing of 8.9 miles of Trunk Highway 43 between Rushford and
its junction with Interstate 90.
Mathy Construction Co. Inc ,.,
La Crosse, Wis., submitted a bid
of $201,017.15.
Work is to start by May 15
and be finished within 25 working days.
the building but Mrs . Jones
said she has none on the furnishings or personal property,
which w e r e consumed by
flames.

IMMANUEL UNITED
METHODIST

(West King and South Baker)

The Rey. Harlyn Hagicann,
senior pastor
Tlie Rev. Roger A. Parks,
associate pastor

Health center
board discusses
retardation

Better methods of early identification of retarded children
are needed, the Hiawatha Valley Mental Health Center board
9:IS a.m.—Worship. S«rmon: "Meeting
tho Lord" — Communion, Mr. Roger A. was told at its meeting MonParks. The choir will jlnfl. Organist, day night in cetnter offices here.
Mrs. Fred Klelnb'acti. Nursery provided.
According to Mrs. Charles
10:15 a.m.—Church school classes.
1:45 p.m.—Roller skating.
Theismann, Wabasha, chairman
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Choir.
of the mental retardation adSaturday, 7 p.m.—Bowling.
'¦
visory committee, the present
MCKINLEY
use of school censuses for such
UNITED METHODIST
identification is unsatisfactory.
(B01 West 'Broadway) . - ' . '
One reason, she said , is that
The Rev. Glenn L. Quam,
censuses are conducted differpastor
ently from one district to anmission pastor
other. ' :' ¦". ¦ '
Larry Tomten, associate
Committee concerns also in8:30 a.m.—Stockton worship service. clude ways of reaching parents
Mrs. Herb Melllnaer, organist.
of retarded youngsters to tell
9:30 a.m.—Stockton church school.
9:45 a.m.—McKinley worship service. them about available programs,
Sermon: "The Meaning Of tha Cross" —
she said. Mrs. Theismann said
Rev. Glenn Quam. Special music: "All
On An April Evening", the Sanctuary programs for trainable retardChoir. Organist: Mrs. Harvey Gordon,
should be conducted by
Senior Choir director: Mrs. Dennis Gop- ed
len, Acolyte: Dennis Reed.
schools rather than contracted
10:15 a.m.—McKinley church school.
out to other agencies.
10:45 a.m.—Adult discussion group.
11:15 a.m.—"Mlnl-servlee",
A status report on the cenThursday, 3:30 p.m.—Junior Choir.
ter's alcohol and drug abuse
7 p.m.—Senior Choir.
6 p.m.—Council on Ministries.
services budget showed that exSaturday, 10:30 a.nv-Conflrmatlon.
penditures for the past three
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH months totaled $3,513. The three
months represent half of the
(American Baptist Convention)
(West Broadway and Wilson)
6-month budget period for
The Rev. E. L. Christopherson which a total of $8,970 has "been
supplied under a contract with
9:4S a.m.—Sunday school.
10:45 a.m.—Morning worship. Pastor welfare boards of Houston
, WaLee Christopherson will speak on the
topic: "To Be Like Jesus". Assisting basha and Winona counties.
In worship will be Mrs. Joseph Orlowske,
Expenditures in this area , acorganist, and the Chancel Choir.
5:30 p.m.—College Age Dialogue. A cording to Miller Friesen, cenmeal will be ser.ved.
ter director , are directed most7 p.m.—Vespers. Pastor Christopherson
will load In worship. The Navigators will ly toward counseling services
give a report on the Colorado Conference.
and maintenance of additional
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Work Night at the
office space acquired for the
church.
Wednesday, 10 a.m.—Bible study af the purpose.
Wos Marks residence, 305 Wlnono.
7:30 p.m.—Board of Christian EducaAt the third quarter of the
tion.
current fiscal year, expendi8 p.m.—Board of Trustees.
8:30 p.m.—Gluconate Board. .
tures for the mental health
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Family Night.
have totaled $82,032.
Adults will meet In the Chapel and will center
study the topic: "Covctousncss ", Baptist Friesen said the budget for the
Youth will meet In tho Fellowship Hall.
full year , which e"nds June 30,
8:30 p.m.—Chnncel Choir rehearsal.
¦
is $109,680.
..._ _
Clinical cases for February
UNITARIAN UNIVERSAUST
FELLOWSHIP
totaled 240, Friesen reported ,
(Sth and Huff streets)
an increase of nine from the
chairman
Richard Hastings,
previous month . Nety cases in
Sth and Hull Sli.
February totaled 42 and 33
10 a.m.—Meeting. Topic: "Commentary
cases were terminated.
On Marlluana " , by Frederick Foss.

PLAINTIFF . . . Freelance writer ^aulette Cooper, 27, claims she has been
harassed for more than a
year by representatives of
the Church of Scientology
because of her critical book
about it. She 3ias instituted
a $15.4 million damage suit
in State Supreme Court in
New York. (AP Photofax )

Religion in the news

NCC encourages
more stewardship
By KERYGMA NEWS/FEATURES
The National Council of Churches at a recent meeting:
adopted a statement encouraging Christians to change their
consumer habits toward the goal of ar "fuller form of stewardship"; authorized a new interdenominational ministry
of help and counsel for "Vietnam era veterans"; called for
reforms in the criminal justice system — in jails, prisons
and courts; protested "brutal violations of human rights]'
in Russia against Jews, Christians and "intellectual , political and ethnic dissenters"; welcomed a presentation on
possible Roman Catholic membership in (he NCC -7 spoke
out against what were described as government attempts to
"chill Christian social action through tax law pressures,"
and heard NCC. president Dr. Cynthia Wedel say widespread
change challenges Christians to be "alert to discern ^Jod's
hand and will 5n what is happening today."
\
The recent Week of Prayer for Christian Unity was observed by a service in Madrid's Cathedral of the Redeemer,
during which a Roman Catholic preached, an Orthodox read
the lesson, an Anglican prayed and the Rt. Rev. Roman Taibo,
bishop of the Spanish Reformed Episcopal Church presided .
Similar services were held in Sevilla and Malaga, Spain.
The "Jesus movement" is helping to create a better climate for campus ministries, but at the same time -can produce confusion and can neglect serious issues of Christian
life, says the director of the National Lutheran Campus
Ministry, the Rev. Donald Hetzler. He adds: "The movement is to be found nearly everywhere. The popularization
of Jesus is making campus work easier in some respects. But
It is doubtful it will be a long-lasting impact. Campus pastors
are in touch with Jesus movement leaders, and some indicate a hope for a broadening and deepening of the conservative, personalistic, and sometimes shallow presentation of the
faith offered by the movement people."
An emergency ministry to veterans of the Indochina war
facing problems of employment, education, discrimination,
disabilities and drugs has been established in the United Presbyterian Dep-artment. of Church and Society. The program ,
kiown as an "Emergency Ministry on Veterans' Services ,"
will operate for three years. Developed in consultation with
governmental agencies, the new ministry will join with Methodists, Southern Presbyterians, Baptists, Disciples of Christ
and other groups in a common strategy. Planners say over
3,000,000 veterans of the "Vietnam era face an unusual combination of discouragements and a cold public reception
compared to -veterans of previous wars.
The Evangelical Theological Seminary in Lisbon, Portugal, has invited participation of Anglican and Methodist
groups in the country. Also, for the past year the seminary
has offered courses at night, enabling study by those who
need to work during the day to support themselves.
Baptist churches in 115 countries have a -total membership of 31,432,130, the B aptist World Alliance reports. The
membership tabulation showed a gain of 390,493 over 1970,
with increases in every continent except Asia and Europe .
Churches in North America , where the largest concentration
of Baptists live, showed a gain of 290,000 members to a total
27.5 million, including the Southern Baptist convention with
a record 11,826,463 — largest U.S. Protestant church . Membership in Africa increased by 70,000 to a current 808,266;
churches in South America reported membership increases
of 50,000 to a total of 442,859. A decrease in the European
total from 1,170,114 to 1,161,606 is, in keeping wjithva general
decline in the membership of free churches in Europe. The
figures do not include an undetermined number of Baptists
in Russia who are members of an unregistered group of Baptists (called Initiative Baptists) , which is outside the 550,000-member All Union Council of Evangelical ChristiansBaptists .

Discoveries could revolutionize research

New evidence of life of Jesus report ed

By EDWA.UD B, FISKE
NEW YORK - Christianity is an "historical" religion. It stakes its crcVIibility
not on n set of abstract
ideas — lilte, say, Buddhism
—but on a series of actual
events in the life of Jesus.
Yet knowledge* of these
events, including the resurrection is nt best uncertain ,
Existing accounts of Jcfius 's life were written mainly by Chris~ ~~
t i a n apolo TT.
Mew
York
gists. It ha.s
been nssiim
Times
ed that the
Mows
accounts
Service
w e r e trans I
milled o n l y
orally hy disciples for many
years after His life?, and
that tho earliest Gospel
(Mark ) wns not composed
until around 70 A. D. — or
more than 35 years after
the years it describes. Tho
oldest verified Gospel fragment, n piece of John known
as tho Itylands Papyrus ,

dates from around 130 A.D.
In rece*nt weeks, though ,
scholars have come up
with two new theories that ,
if generally accepted , could
revolutionize N e w Testament research and give
Christians now confidence
about the accuracy of Biblical accounts of the life of
Je'sus. Moreover , new excavations in Jerusalem ¦were
reported last week to be
yielding dramatic archcological evldcncd of tho Jerusalem of the time of Jesus.

TIIK FIRST NUW theory
was advanced in February
by Shlomo Pines , a professor of philosophy nt Hebrew University in Jerusalem. In a published monograph ho argued (hat , n
lonp-overlookcd Klth-ccntury
Arabic text of a poBsngo
about Jesus by tho firstcentury writer Flnvius Jostfphus is probably close to
the historian 's actual w ords.
Tho passage , from "Tlio

Antiquities of the Jews,"
speaks of tho life and works
of Josus, including His disciples' belief in thc resurrection; but the Greek text
normally used has been dismissed by scholars as a
forgery inaertrtl by thirdor fourth-century Christians.
If. Pines is right , it would
mean tlio first confirmation
of the life of Jesus from a
non-Christian source.
Tho second theory came?
from the Rev. Jose O'Callaghan , a Spanish expert on
ancient p a p y r u s scrolls.
Somo authorities speculate
that thd find may be the
m o s t important breakthrough of the century in
Biblical studies.
Writing in the current issue of B/blico, the quarterly journal of the Pontifical
Biblical Institute in Rome ,
O'Callnglinn argues that a
previously unidentified fragment of the Dead Sea
Scrolls usually dismissed as
of little scholarly interest

may he a text of Mark
6:52-53 dating from about
50 A.D ., or 20 years earlier
than previous estimates.
Tlie argument is. based on
17 Greek letters on the fragment , which cuts through
five lines of a Greek tiAct
dealing with Jesus multiplying tho loaves and walking on the water. In thd
English version of the Bible
used by many Roman Catholics, the verses read: "For
they unde rstood not concerning the* loaves; for their
heart was blinded. And
when they had passed over ,
they came into thc land of
Gcnesnretlx and set to
shore."

O'CALIAGHAN KAID he
assumed that somo of the
faded letters on the fragment , which camd from a
cave at Qumrn n near tho
Dead Sen , were misread in
tho past, Ho dates tho fragment to 50 A.D. on the basis of Internal evidence and
the date oi other fragments

By GEORGE W. CORNELL
NEW YORK (AP) - Through
the window of her first-floor
apartment, she says she kept
seeinjg the blue car. Day and
night for weeks, it was there,
adjacent to her apartment
Whenever she
went out, she noticed it . ' :• ¦¦' .
"It was always there, this
old, pale blue car," she says.
The experience was part of a
series of incidents in which
free-lance writer Paulette Cooper, 27, claims that she has been
harassed for more than a year
by representatives of the
Church of Scientology because
of her critical book about it.
In a $15.4-million damage suit
brought in state Supreme Court
here, she charges that the organization wiretapped her':. telephone had her watched and
^ , visited her late at
followed
night, subjecte d her to libel liti-

which have already b«en
deciphered.
If the O'Callaghan theory
Is true , this would make
the fragment 85 years older
than the Rolands Papyrus
and mean that scholars
have a doeument written
only about 15 years aiter
the death of ":S«sm£i w hen
eyewitnesses were' presumably still around. "It would
enhance OUT assurance of
tho likelihood of Mark being historically accurate ,'
said Bruce MClzgcr of
Princeton Theological Seminary.
Before amy such assurance is possible, though ,
both the O'Callaghan and
Pines theories must puss
the tests of Biblical scholarship, an esoteric field in
which multilingual sleuths
piece toget her clue's Hiich
as handwrit ing styles, internal historical refe rences,
scribal notn tions and textual
decorations to establish thd
nature and date of m anuscripts .

_

gation and had her publisher nonsense. Nobody in our organthreatened and sued.
ization had been asked to harass
her. "
The aim was to intimidate
He noted that the organher and amounted to "in- ization,
on the ideas of
tentional interference" with eclectic based
L. Ron
constitutional rights of free Hubbard philosopher
and
started
in 1950,
speech and press, says the suit, has a
libel action
filed by attorney Paul D. Rhei- pending $1.5-million
against
ngold, a former Justice Depart- and her publisher Miss Cooper
, Tower Pubment lawyer who handled one lishing, Inc.,
for her book, "Tho
of the early suits by consumer Scandal oE Scientology.
"
ptyocate Ralph Nader.
"It's
a
complete
farce, based
Rheingold said the suit's objective is to stop an organized on a lot of antiquated, hackgroup from, "using intimidation neyed things that just are not
and iriiproper means to- gag so any more ," he said.
Miss Cooper , Jewish and with
freedom and keep people from
degrees in psychology, said:
speaking out."
The Rev. James R. Meisler, "It becomes a question of
a Scientology information min- whether a person can tell the
ister , termed the allegations truth, or is to be harassed . into
"ridiculous and laughable," silence. All of this has been
and added: "This fantasy she frightening and upsetting, but
has about people spying on her tbe principle is worth fighting
•
and following her is a lot of for."
Her suit quotes Hubbard as
stating that "we should be very
alert to sue for slander at the
slightest chance. " The suit
claims this policy is used to
"stifle free discussion ," and
that under it , the group has
brought more than 100 lawsuits
against .publishers and others in
two years in this country and
abroad,
A 45-member Bethany Luther- Scientology, , which teaches
an Choir of Mankato , Minn., that humans are essentially
will present a sacred concert free, immortal , beings , mainat 9 a.m. Sunday at Trinity Lu- tains that in order for persons
to attain their true being, they
theran Church, Goodview.
The choir will offer selections must get rid of mental-emotionin the 8 and 10:30 a.m. .services al encumbrances through "au- .
at St. ; Matthew 's Lutheran diting" sessions. In these ses-' .' •.
Church, r Winona. The Rev. sions, the client, called a "preDa-vid Kuske, principal of Lu- clear" holds to extensions of an
ther High School, Onalaska, "E-meter," somewhat like a lie
detector , which is monitored by
Wis., will be guest speaker.
Featured works will be Bach's the minister or auditor.
Cantata Nuinber One "Praise The group's staff has grown "
the Lord in All His Splendor," to about 300 ministers in this
Bernstein's " C h i c h e s t e r country working at 20 main
Psalms" and the "Maastricht churches and 100 mission cen12th Century Easter Play."
ters, arid has about three milOther selections include por- lion participants.
tions of Handel's Messiah: "He
Watching Over Israel," Men- The Rev. Arthur Maren, ol
delssohn; "Agnus Dei," Kahn- Los Angeles, the group's minisinkov and works by Vaughn ter of public relations, called
Williams, Hovhanries, Goude- the figure highly inflated, addinel, Hassler and Christiansen. ing that the group has brought
C. Jerry Wilske, directoor of only five suits in this country in
the group, returned to Bethany the last 10 years,, three settled
College last : year after doing out of court.
graduate study at Die Akadamie The Hubbard quotation is a
fur Musik und darstellende "very old policy that is not in
effect any more," the Rev. Mr.
Kunst in Vienna , Austria .
The choir is touring various Miesler said. He said it dated
churches of the.Evangelical Lu- from a time when Scientology
theran Synod , Wisconsin Evan- was weak, just beginning and
gelical Lutheran Synod and Fed- had to struggle for its rights to
eration of Authentic Lutherans survive.
in Minnesota, Wisconsin and "We're in much better shape
now, but it has been a rocky
Illinois.
A final concert by the group road," said the Rer. Mr. Mawall be April 9 in Minneapolis, ren. "If in the beginning wa
where they will remain for a had to fight for our freedom
long playing recording session. and at times use legal reRecords will be available in straints to prevent falsehoods
about us, that's what we had to
May.
do at the time. But we're not
against opinions, only against
misrepresentations,"

College choir
to perform af
Trinity Lutheran

Head Start
class set
for Arcadia

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) _
A Head Start class wil. be conducted in Arcadia starting in
June and continuing for six
weeks. The Western Dairyland
Economic Opportunity Council
is making the arrangements.
The class is for children of
pre-school age who have not had
kindergarten experience and is
primarily for those who will enter kindergarten next fall. Chil-

dren from low-income families
or those children disadvantaged
for other reasons will be given
priority. The maximum number
for enrollment is 20.
Classes will be held in the
morning. Following a hot lunch
meal the child will return
home. Limited transportation
will be provided.
Parents or guardians interested in entering a child can obtain information from the Arcadia Elementary School office.
This is a federally funded program.

Lutherans AVantan income

UCT officers
to be installed
on Saturday
Officers will be installed Saturday at a regular meeting of
Winonn Council 69 and Auxiliary 388, United Commercial
Travelers . Thc meeting will be
at Westgate Motel, beginning
at 7:30 p.m.
A report on the council's safety poster contest will be given
by Morris Bergsrud . The contest wns open to students of
grnde.s 4 through 9 in all Winona schools. Children in special
classes nt all levels also were
eligible .
A social hour nnd lunch nre
also on the program.
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MEA officio!
hits MSBA
guidelines

Two killed in
fiery crash
in Sf. Paul

Qn city master plan

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP)—Two
ROCHESTER, Minn. (AP) persons were killed and four inNew guidelines set up by the
jured, three critically, ThursMinnesota School Boards Assoday
wlien a semi-trailer truck
ciation for salary negotiations
blew a tire, plowed through the
could result in teacher walkmedian, caught fire
and
outs, says¦ an .official of the
crashed into six oncoming cars.
Minnesota Education AssociThe accident, on Interstate 94
ation. ..' .
about one mile west of the state
"If schoor boards take that
Capitol, raised Minnesota's 1972
stupid advice,'' said MEA Exroad toll to 132 compared with
ecutive Secretary A.L. "Bud" The Winona City Planning weeks and make final recom- at their next meeting will re172 a year ago.
Gallup, "I can see a real good Commission Thursday night vir- mendaitions to the City Council. view that statement and get a
possibility of many schools in
The Ramsey County coroner
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
.
^z^Y,^
wmmmmmmmmmMmmmmMMmmmmwmi
tually completed work on their The board policy questions have look at a comprehensive land
the state
identified the victims as Ray¦ not opening in the
*
ATTEND BANQUET . . , Carroll Wilson, City, Thursday. At Wilson's left Is Ellsworth mond X. Hovland , 26, St. Paul ,
comprehensive policy statement been under study by the com- use plan that will accompany
fall." .
it. If both are then acceptable, Faribault, Mini., president of the Minnesota
Simon, Utica , county president, and at his and Hugh A. Cantrell Jr., 24,
since last June.
mission
growth
through
city
to
guide
G a 11 II p was interviewed
waded through they will be sent to the council. Farm Bureau Federation, pictured second ' right, Roger Baer, county director, Lewiston, Cottage Grove, both of whom
The
planners
the
next
20
years.
Thursday in Rochester, where
statement resolu
from left, was principal speaker at the anand David Meyers, county committee mem- were driving cars.
he is attending the MEA's 49th The commission members are their policy
The injured all hospitalized
making a IN GENERAL, THE policy nual Winona County Farm Bureau banquet
tion
Thursday
night,
work
their
expected
to
complete
ber
, Winona Rt . 2. (Daily News photo )
annual delegate assembly.
agreed to- Thursday held at The Oaks Supper Club, Minnesota
at St. Paul Ramsey Hospital,
and
changes,
statement
number
of
wording
next
in
two
when
theV
meet
Negotiation guidelines set by
were identified as:
calls for controlled city growth
the MSBA last month included
•Henry R. Blbndell Jr., 29,
0OC
a $700 per month starting maxlo a population of about 35,
rural Watkins, driver of tha
imum for teachers with bachby 1990.
truck, in critical condition with
elor's degrees. That would
burns received when the eastmeticulously avoided
Planners
amount to $6,300 for a ninebound truck, carrying rolls of
a.ny statement that might indimonth school term.
roofing paper , burst into
to
annexation,
opposition
c
ate
An MEA spokesman said the
flames.
'
at
the
planning
aimed
their
but
average beginning teaching
•John E. Ackerman, 43, St.
population goal within the existsalary in Minnesota for a
Paul, in critical condition with
if
more
limits;
ing
corporate
teacher with a bachelor 's dechest and abdominal injuries.
gree currently is " $7,100, "so Members of the city's newest visions and that on .occasion too land is annexed, the population
•James O. Stahl, 24, New
The Farm Bureau can stand Wilson said. It is imperfect be- I sweat, work and toil and get Hope,
this means the MSBA plans to agency, the Board of Adjust- little consideration was given to figures will also'have to be al
critical condition.
1
on its own merits, Carroll G. cause it is run by imperfect my name on the deed, and . I -•Janice Nieting, 21, Burnreduce starting salariee by at ment, held an organizational the rights of other than the va- tered.
'
least $800."
Commission members nave Wilson, Faribault, Minn., presi- men. They do what bhey wish call the property mine, I have sville, in serious condition with
meeting Thursday night, elect riance petitioners.
"What I think they're (the ed officers and granted a rou
some rights to say what goes facial injuries.
a.lso
agreed to a restructuring dent of the Minnesota Farm to do.
variance
zoning
The single
MSBA) -saying,'' said Gallup, tine variance.
policy
that would see inappro- Bureau Federation, said Thurs- "Through all the years we on in that property."
The Highway Patrol said all
before the board was
request
"is; that teachers in Minnesota Donald V. Gray was elected
have gotten together to write I believe in free will, not the victims were alone in their
* Great Surplus Store priate land uses relocated in day- : The
that
of
can be paid less today because president and Herbert SchlaWilson spoke to the more than resolutions," Wilson said. "Our force, he said. I do not believe vehicles, which caught fire
Inc. for waiver of a front set more appropriate areas, over a
of the oversupply pf them. "
dinske" is vice president of the back . requirement. The firm period of time'. According to Ci- 200 persons attending the an- people believe in freedom of you should be forced to be any- when the truck's saddle tank
He said his initial reaction to board. It supernual Winona County Farm
will construct a new building on ty Planning Director Charles Dil- Bureau banquet held at The speech for everyone." We have one you don't want to be or do burst, spewing gasoline over
the guidelines was that the sedes appeals
"a
genuine freedom in.this coun- anything you don't want to do. the cars,
this
would
amount
to
lerud,
the site of the former Federal
school boards association was boards that forOaks supper club, Minnesota try and it Should stay that way. Let's practice what we preach. One driver was not injured.
put
up
or
shut
up
land
use
plan."
Bafcetry building, 101 E. 3rd St.
trying to goad teachers into re- merly dealt inConcern over the future of the City. .
Farm Bureau believes that If we say we are free let' s be
Because the block is in an M-l city's marginal river lands have There are more than 2,057,000 it '.'must
acting. > •
THE DEFENSE RESTS
continue to have sep- free. .- .
dividually with
(light manufacturing) zone, any resulted in a policy that wiU, family members across the naINDIANAPOLIS , Ind. (AP)
"The guidelines are so bad zoning, housing;
aration
of
•
church
and
state.
"Even
though
we
are
by
far
that I thought the MSBA was
new construction therein must according to Dillerud, "effect a tion when we .have less farms State has no business to run the largest general farm, or- — Sgt. Charles Pritchett, a city
hoping to get a reaction from building a n d
provide for a 25-foot setback Compromise with a careful eye than ever before , Wilson said. your church," Jie said. There ganization with four of every police training officer , was on
us, hoping we 'd overreact," a r chitectural
from the front line. All other toward protecting environmen- In Minnesota, family member- must be a higher calling for the five farmers belonging to a his way home from a speech at
codes.
?
said Gallup.
buildings in the block, howeVer, tal aspects."
ship has increased from 29,000 church than to look into things farm organization, belonging to Indiana University on "DefenOn hand to
are built to the sidewalk line,
in
1969 to 35,000 today. There from yesterday. "The church Farm Bureau, the organization sive Driving."
He said the. MSBA also is rec- call the fiveas was the old bakery build- THE POLICY resolution also are presently 227 family mem- has a calling and the state has was: organized for one purpose, A man ran a red light and hit
o m m en d i n g that teachers' member body
includes a statement of support bers ih Winona County. There a job to do," he said.
ing.
'
to serve its members. If it can- Pritchett
raises be held to 2 per cent ,
Gray
was
for
continued
and
expanded
utito
order
must
be
a
reason,
he
added.
"We believe in the competi- not do this it has no right to
"despite the Pay Board's 5.5
Mayor Norman E. Indall. The BOARD MEMBERS were told lization of redevelopment as a The philosophy of getting to- tive enterprise system," he add- exist," Wilson added.
on the seminar she attended
pet cent increas e norm."
city
assistant
Regan,
by
Gerald
functions
tool for implementing restruc- gether is the beginning, work- ed. Everyone has a right to "Who wants a society, who last summer in Ottertail CounThe MEA official claimed the mayor outlined board
that
zoning
director,
planning
guidelines are ¦in conflict with as prescribed by the governing for the entire- area probably will turing plans. This would be ac ing together is progress, and make more money than the need a society? he asked. "We ty, sponsored by the Farm Burthe Public Employes tabor Re- City Council resolution. He not- be revised by planning commis- complished with whatever feder- sticking together is success. person next door and they are need a farm organization. Par- eau. The Winona County womlations Act, which goes into ef- ed thaj appeals from board de- sion and council action. The al and state loans and grants This philosophy works for any free to do it. This is what ticipating in the organization en's committee annually sponfect in Minnesota July 1 and re- cisions may be made to the change will do away with the that could be obtained, as well group of people, Wilson stated. makes this organization live, helps to do things you couldn't sors county youth attending the
do without it." He spoke of the seminar, which Is designed to
quires bargaining in good faith councU, not only by petitioners 25-foot requirement in this par- as some locally-instigated pro- Persons in Winona County, in he said.
and provides for grievance but by other parties of interest ticular are"a, he said. Mean- grams, although such local rural Minnesota and in rural "WE DO NOT have great service to members, including make better citizens of today'*
in a specific case.
funds would be low priority. America had better learn the facilities or empires, we have insurance and the market cor- youth. Last year six attended.
procedures.
while/ the only way to circum
The policy statement asserts value of sticking together. people," he said.
porations, which, ihe said would Ellsworth Simons, Utica, pres; "Teachers have been pushed
BY MOTION the board set
beyond the point of no return," the first and third Wednesdays vent the requirement is to grant that the city's bluff areas "Those who say it can't be done "We believe in self govern- never make a lot of money but ident of the county Farm BurGallup said, adding, "Well, of each month as its regular the code variance, he noted. "should be considered irreplace- are passed by those doing it," ment. We have laws to obey have put more money in the eau, acted as master of cereBoard members voted unani- able recreational and scenic Wilson said.
monies. The Rev. G. H. Hugand the right to Choose our farmer's pocket. .
they're not going to get pushed
meeting dates.
mously for the change after ex- areas for residents of and visi- FARM BUREAU has believed destination. Every individual in KAREN BERGLER, daughter genvik, pastor of Central Luaround this time."
Some 500 teachers are attend- Members struggled a bit with amining plans for the building tors to the city." The planners in and promoted constitutional the U.S. who has property has of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Berg- theran Church, Winona, gava
ing the MEA meeting which be- some council-specified proce shown by Wayne Smith; archi- support strict conservancy ol government from the "year 1," property rights, he added. "If ler, Gilmore Ridge, reported the invocation and benediction.
gan ^Thursday and runs through dures that require a written tect for the project.
the bluff faces and only vetry
summary of findings plus a for- Members present for the ini- limited development of the
Saturday.
mal resolution in each, board tial meeting were Gray, Schla- tidgelines' A* '
LA CROSSE GRANT
action. This requirement is a dinske, Joseph Emanuel, Mrs, Concerning t r a n s p ortation ¦ .A
A- ' A A
WASHINGTON (AP) — Rep. reflection of council criticisms Patricia Patterson and the al- anodes,
planners
indicated
the
Vernon Thomson, R-Wis., an- aimed at some variances grant- ternate" member 7 A. J. Kiek- support for strengthening the lonounced Thursday a $1,330,432 ed by the board's predecessor , busch. Roger Green, a regular cal aspects of the city's
air fafederal grant to La Crosse the Board of Zoning Appeals. member, was unable to attend. cility, encourage
growth
of the
Manufacturing Co., La Crosse, Councilmen had charged that Kiekbusch and Schladinske were city's
status as a water port,
ta produce 72,000 sleeping bags some rulings were not adequate- members of the now-defunct and support
development of a
for the Defense Department.
ly grounded on zoning code pro- zoning appeals board.
public mass transit system.
DiUerud told the commission
members that the concept of
moving the city 's railroads so
Ihey do not cut through the center of the city is a perfectly
real possibility and should be
taken seriously. The planners
extended full support to the
idea.

Planners set to make
final recommendations

Gray elected to
head new agency

Stick together. Farm
Bureau president says

•r

Intercultural committee
particip ates in workshop

Six members of Winona 's Intercultural committee" Thursday
participated in a Southeastern
Minnesota workshop at which
the goals of the Minnesota
Board of Education in preparing children to live in a multiracial, mobile society, exposed
to the hazards of accelerated
change, were analyzed,
The committee members, appointed this year to serve in
an advisory capacity to the
School Board of Independent
District 801 in developing intercultural offerings in the district's school curriculum , were
Darcll Russeau , Mrs. Yichuan
Pan , Mrs. Harold Christensen,
Miss Brenda Baylon, Mrs . Curtis Johnson and V. F. Ellies,
the latter coordinator of federal
programs in district schools ,
The workshop was conducted
by Don HadHeld , consultant in
human relations for the stalt
Department of Education ; Monroe Schlactus , Minneapolis , director of B'nai B'rith , and Archie -Holmes , director of the
equal educational opportunity
section of the Department of
Education ,
IN HIS OPENING presentation , Hadfield declared that public education must be the
focus of change because the
.school is of major importance
lit a time when children are do
veloping attitudes. This responsibility , said Hadfidld , is very
sdriousjy regarded by the Min
nesota State Department of Education , nnd the present program , which is tho first of its
kind in the nation, will un-

power front disc brakes and

THE RAIL question is one of
direction, participants complet- two policy alternatives that
ed an inventory of personal could bo tremendously expenlikes and priorities , with an sive to implement , and commisevaluation of the public and sioners as well tent support to
the other — relocation of riverprivate nature of their preferfront industry in the city and reences and the financial expen- "vitalization bf the area as parkditures involved in satisfying land.
these desires. The important
Commission members recog
thing, said the speaker, is to nize*d that a population growth
recognize one's self; then other policy will require increased
people can be seen more clear- housing density, but supported
careful development of high
ly.
Jntercultural studies and com- density areas in specific and
mittees were formed , he added , well-planned neighborhoods to
to meet the needs of a multi- avoid the deterioration that
ra cial , mobile society in which often results from mixing hous96 percent of the school popu- ing densities.
lation attends predominantly Planners also supported careall-White schools. Every com- ful and coherent industrial ano
munity , however , has groups commercial development.
In other action Thursday, thc
which face discriminatory patcommission
had been slated to
terns: the young, the poor , tho
old, and women. If young peo- elect ollicers lor the coming
ple learn to react humanely year, but held the matter over
toward all people,, they will until the next meeting to allow
achieve positive attitudes , with- the nominating committee to
out insensitive cruelty or dis- complete its work.
crimination.
A particularly searching question asked by Holmes, the final
speaker was , "Do you know
how many privileges are autom atically given in this society
to a man with a white skin and
denied to another solely on tlie
basis of skin cololr?"
Asked about recruitment of
minority personnel for rural
CALEDONIA, Minn. - The
schools , Holmes answered that
minority teachers nre not un- Houston County and Fillmore
like others In tho profession, County.boards of commissioners
They prefer urban areas ln have decided to retain their own
which they have friends of simi- county courts, under the new
lar Interests and race; however, state-wide court system , which
IN THE group under Holmes ' wilh active recruitment policies , goes into effect July 1.
After exploring tho various
representatives ot minority
groups will join smaller com- possibilities regarding the court
systems, nt a joint meeting,
munit y scliool faculties .
A final film strip showed tho both boards took the official acexperiment of nn Iowa teacher tion.
Each county will retain its
on tho effects of autocratic
school discrimination in which current judge: Elmtfr Ander
brown-eyed and blluc eyed chil- son,- In Houston County, and
dren alternately faced discrim- George Murray , Fillmoro Coun
inatory patterns. Tim behavior ty.
Albert Deters, Spring Grove ,
patterns of the children and
their relative achievement were la chairman of tho Houston
1
clearly affected by the teacher !. County Bonn! of Commissioner.1,
actions , thus showing the devns- and Ordell Garnoss , Canton ,
ta ting clkcts these actions cre- chairman of thd Fillmore County Board of Commissioners.
ate In the lives of children.

doubtedly serve as a model.
The aim , said the speaker ,
was to help individuals to expose their value systems and
to make their personal behavior
match the ethics they professed
to follow. If a person is intolerant, he should recognize this
aspect of his character , rather
than to shield himself behind
words which mask his beliefs
from himself and other people.
Intercultural committees have
been formed throughout the
state on the basis of a recent
law which mandates human relations training of teachers and
appropriate changes m school
curricula. These committees
have the authority to study and
to evaluate the methods of intracultural and intercultural edu
cation used by Individual school
districts to implement the recent law requiring all Minnesota teachers not possessing
life certificates to successfully
complete human relations courses and all state schools to make
curriculum changes which incorporate minority group studies, recruitment of minority personnel, and continuous in-service training in human relations
for the school staff.
Committee members separated into alternating seminars
conducted by Schlactus and
Holmes, Schlactus stressed the
importance of utilizing the resources of individual communities and of assessing specific
needs, recognizing the practical
limitations of personnel ond
available financing.

Fillmore and
Houston vote
separate courts

ttinylroof on special FordGalaxie500s

Just order your Galax lo Special with dresa-ups like Color
Glow paint, accent stripes, deluxe wheel covers, intermittent wipers, woodgrafn Instrument panel, bodyslda molding, tinted glass, bumper guards, deluxe seat belts, air
conditioning. We'll throw fn the froe power front disc brakes
and vinyl root ot no extra cost)

FORDTEAM

We've got more new products,specialeditions and sale prices thananybody!

TOUSLEY FORD COMPANY
MIRACIE MAU —VWINONA
I
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Orientation
for volunteers
to be Saturday
An orientation ior iiiue
Stripers and Bed Cross volunteers will be held Saturday from
10 a.m. to noon at Red Cross
headquarters , 5th and Huff

Sts.

¦

Girls and boys 14-years-old
may qualify to work in either
Watkins Memorial or Sauer
homes . The amount of hours
they volunteer are in accordance with the time they have
to give.
Adult men and women volunteers are also needed . in the
C and R Uiyt of Community
Memorial Hospital. They are
being included in the same
training course Saturday morning.
The program is under the direction of the American Red
Cross. Miss Alice Bechter and
Mrs. Richard Callender will conduct the sessions. Anyone interested may call either of the
mornwomen before Saturday
ing to - register- ,' ¦

Grand Ole Opry
¦WHITEHALL,;Wis. (Special)
— Jim Ed Brown, Nashville,
Tenn., and the Grand Ole Opry
and the Gems will be on stage
at the Whitehall Sunset Memorial Auditorium Saturday with
shows at 7 and 9:30 p.m. Tickets, are available from Lions
Clb members and several Whitehall business firms.
• . . . ' ¦'

Senior citi zens

lunch
menus

!

WINONA PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Monday—Sloppy joe on a bun,
buttered green beans, cheese
puffs, milk, peach half, cookie,
milk, extra peanut butter sandwich.
Tuesday — Chili con came,
crackers, kernel kort. buttered,
milk, bread and butter, banana
pudding, extra peanut butter
sandwich.
Wednesday — Beef goulash,
cabbage salad , milk, bread and
butter, fruit sauce, extra peanut
butter sandwich.
Thursday — Thin sliced ham
on a buttered bun , cranberries,
bean soup, crackers, buttered
June peas, milk, ice cream on a
stick, extra peanut butter sandwich. '
WED IN MINNEAPOLIS . ..' . Miss Shirley Jeanne PerFriday — Fish steak , tartar
sons
and Ivor Hunt were married in March 18 ceremonies
sauce, celery crescents, mashed
at
the
Mayflower Congregational Church, Minneapolis. Parpotatoes, gravy, milk, bread
and butter, chocolate covered ents of the newlyweds are Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Persons ,
raisins, extra bread and butter St. Charles, Minn., and Mr. and Mrs . Albert Hunt, Minhesandwich.
• apolis. The bride is a graduate of St. Charles High School
Junior and senior high school and the University of Minnesota , where she was a graduate
only hamburger and french assistant for two years. Her husband is a graduate of Washr
fries 10c extra.
burn High School, Minneapolis, and attends the University
of Minnesota. He is employed by the Sound of Music Store,
Minneapolis. The couple are home at 5116 Washburn Ave.
So., Minneapolis .

Golf shop
style show
canceled

The golf shop style show at
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) Winona County Club scheduled
will
meet
— The Senior Citizens
for Tuesday has been canceled
at the Legion rooms Monday.
because of a conflict in dates,
¦
Pat Shortridge, Country Club
pro, has announced.
Republ lean women golf
Fashions from the golf shop
WHITEHALL, Wis , (Special) will be shown at the annual
— Trempealeau County Republic Women's Golf Association style
can women will meet Monday show and luncheon slated for
at 1;36 p. m. at the ho>me of April 27 at the club. Fashions
Mrs. Alan Robertson, Blair, from several other Winona
stores also will be shown.
Wis.

Your horoscope — Jeane Dixon
For SATURDAY, April 8
Your birthday today: Begins a year in which anything
seems possible , most of the , practical enterprises have a good
chance of success. Your energies run high and attract support
from unexpected directions. Romantic endeavors are rewarding according to what you give of yourself and are not always
easy. Today's natives offer a chosen public image, have an
unseen inner life of greater intensity.
Aries (March 2l-April 19): Now is the time to consult technical advisers, solicit collaboration oh difficult jobs, weigh
health-care ideas. .
Taurus (April 20-May 20); It seems likely that a lot of
detail awaits your attention , accumulated over a long time .
Dig in with tenacious effort.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): The future and your preparation lor it looms large in your view now. There's plenty to do,
so bring in friends to help in routine.
Cancer (June 21-JuIy 22): Confidential matters thrive.
You can provide cover for a long Series of discreet inquiries
without any trouble .
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Give others a chance to correct
their courses, gather notes, review your own progress, make
plans. Distant connections come alive with news.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): The more serious and simple
your story, the more effective it is. Tell it where it counts.
Demand to be heard early .
Libra (S«pt. 23-Oct. 22): The week-end is a time of relief , with personal and family harmony blooming in accord
with your plans. All deeds yield clear responses ,
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Improvement is the keyword
for today, preferabl y physical moves that build values and
make your life more comfortable.
Sagittarius (Nov . 22-Dec. 21): Bring in all those concerned.get a group opinion on any issue, prepare to abide
by thc resulting decision. Find a good show.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Conferences, phone calls,
business contacts are favored. Do more listening than talking. Apply for any benefits due you .
A quarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Progress comes almost automatically. Be diligent and eager . A new acquaintance supplies
missing pieces of your own puzzle .
Pisces ( Feb. 13-MarcIi 20): The quiet question brings
larger answers than you are ready for but ask it . Pursue subjects that concern you. Financial support should improve.
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lino jewel ry that belongs on
tho best-dre .s sed wrists.
She 'll lovo the watch. You'll
lovo tho prices. Because
Seiko watches are made by
automation, so you pay only
for the timepiece and not the
timo ittookto make lt.

SEIKO §§$

MORGAN'S
Jewelers — Since J862
Ul Main St ret!

With FREE CUSTOMER PARKING at the Rear En»rai»c«

Momente with Ma ry
By MARY KRUGER
Daily News Women's Editor
We hope those of you who are interested in interior decorating will be at the interior decorating style show Tuesday
at Kryzsko Commons. To my knowledge, it's a first in "Winona
and the PEO should he congratulated for
sponsoring such an event. On this particular
day,a professional decorator will use models >
to display materials used in interior decorating." ;
There are still a few tickets available for
the show which will include a luncheon. Mrs.
Jerry Petersen, 1902 W. King St., and Mrs.
Glenn Kelley, Conrad Drive, will sell tickets
through today, the deadline for reservations.
¦ ¦
¦
¦
' ¦A . . '. . * .' ' '
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DEAR ASHAMED : No need to be ashamed. Don 't
apply human behavior codes to animals. They haven't
read the Bible and know nothing about incest taboos and
homosexuality. Given a choice, your male pets would
choose partners of the opposite sex.

.

DEAR ABBY: I am a 74-year-old and have been a widower
for four years. I live alone and am able to look after myself nicely, so . don 't get the idea that 1 need a cook and
houcekecper.
1 have been keeping company with a very nice widow
of 65. She is an intelligent woman, gets along well with people.,
and would make an ideal companion. But there is one problem. I am a college graduate and she has had only a sixth
grade education . You would never know it by her conversation ,
but she has written me a few letters, and , Abby, her spelling
is terrible.
How can I get her to improve her spelling without losing
ber?
ON THE FENCE

DEAR LIKES : I'm sure you do . But most people
appreciate a little advance notice .
DEAR ABBY: It will not help "Practicall y Untouched in
Tulsa " to "see " a lawyer or a judge. (Lawyers are generally
too busy, and judges are usually too old ,)
What she needs is to "see" a young construction worker
I SAW A JUDGE
What' s your problem? You 'll feel better if you get
lt off your chest, Write to ABBY , Box 69700, Los Angeles ,
Calif. , 90O69 . For a personal reply enclose stamped , addressed envelope.
i

I

"HERE* 5 OME BOOK TilAT ALWAYS HAS A
SAD EAJPING
OUR PAN K BOOK. -"'

ATTENTION

HARD OF HEARING
Watch For Our

.

OPEN HOUSE
ANNOUNCEMENT
fn Thli Sunday '* P«p«r

QUALITY HEARING
AID CENTER

Room 104, Exchang* Building
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SCRUMPTIOUS ALMOND
EGGS¦ FOO
YUNG
¦¦
'
'•

' • •'

. •

Ai

¦

.

A ¦

6 eggs
l cup chopped green pepper
cup chopped onion
% teaspoon salt
^
Vt teaspoon pepper
2 tablespoons margarine or
salad oil
"A cup sliced almonds
1can (1-lb.) bean sprouts,
Soy ^sauce
drained
1can (4-oz.) -mushroom
stems and pieces, drained
' ¦ ¦' Beat eggs lightly with salt and pepper in large bowl. Mix
in almonds and _ bean sprouts. Saute mushrooms, green
pepper and onion in margarine in skillet; pour into egg mix.tur e and mix. Pour % cup measures of entire mixture into
skillet and cook over medium heat, drawing in edges of egg
with spatula to keep mixture in individual cakes. Turn each
cake when bottom is golden; cook other side.
Transfer cakes to warm serving plate. Serve with soy
sauce. Makes 4 servings.

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— There will be a Dad and
Daughter banquet Monday at
7 p.m. at Our Saviour 's Lutheran Church. The ALCW of the
church will sponsor the supper
which will be followed by a
program. Tickets are available
from members of the brotherhood of the church, at the
church office , Johnson 's Pharmacy and Clipper 's IGA Store.

The women of St. Paul's Episcopal Church, meeting Wednesday, discussed plans for the annual salad luncheon to he held
May 11. Mrs. Curtis Johnson
and Mrs. Thomas Underdahl
are chairmen. Tickets are available at the church office. The
spring rummage sale is planned for April 20.
Mrs. Marguerita Hitman ; announced that the Churchwomen
will tour the campus of the
College of Saint Teresa May 17
with a luncheon at Lourdes
Hall preceding the tout. Reservations may be made by.calling
the church office.
David Schulz, assistant housing director of the Housing and
Redevelopment Authority of Winona, presented art informal
discussion on housing problems
in Winona and throughout the
nation.

C. Geiwitz

B. Herrick

Photographs of students who
have been named to attend Girls
State from Hokah, Minn., High
School and Lanesboro, Minn.,
High School were incorrectly
identified in the Wednesday
Daily News. ' .
Miss Cindy Geiwitz, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Gene Geiwitz, .
Hokah, will represent her
school and Miss Beth Herrick,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
Herrick, Lanesboro, will represent Lanesboro High School.
Both students will attend the
Girls State session in June at
the College of Saint Catherine,
St. Paul.
Both have been active in
many school activities.
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Elg in auxiliary
ELGIN , Minn. (Special) —
Members of the Elgin American
Legion Auxiliary 573 met Monday evening with members voting to write cards to the space
center at Houston , Tex., in support of the 1968 Bible reading
by the astronauts. Members
were reminded to donate cookies at the May i meeting for
the cookie barrel at the Rochester State Hospital. An Invitation was accepted to attend Kellogg 's auxiliary meeting Monday
evening. Plans were discussed
for a rummage and food sale.
Initiation of new members will
be held at the May meeting.

«

<•> i

TY-

MONDOVI BUSINESSMEN
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) Louis Pospishil , president of
tho Mondovi Businessmen's Association announced that Assemblyman Michael Early will
speak on the consumer credit
bill at the regular meeting of
the Mondovi Businessmen 's Association , to be held Tuesday at
noon, at the Valley Supper
'
Club.

(ScottsS

SPRING SALE

¦ '

Whitehall supper

DEAR ABBY: I am ' guilty of being one of th ose people
who will say, "Why don't you come over some time?" Only,
I am very careful who I say it to.
I have a husband I can never pin down . If I try to plan
something, he says, "Maybe I'll be tied up late at work ,"
or, "I don't like to make any commitments too far ahead. "
But just let someone drop in , and my husband is the grandest host you could imagine, and he really enjoys himself .
I admit,Hhere are some people you can 't ask to "drop
in " without having them move in with you like the man who
came to dinner. But when I say, "Why don't you come over
some time, " I really mean it ,
LIKES COMPANY

.i

'

.

Episcopal
women set plans
for luncheon

..

DEAR ON: If the lady 's poor spelling is a pr oblem to
you (and apparently it is), gently suggest that she try to
improve it. And if you lose her because of it , you really
didn 't want her much in the first place.

i

'
'¦ ¦

"Scrumptious Almoad Eggs Foo Yung " is, as its name
suggests, an especially delicious version of the popular Chinese "cakes" or patties made with eggs and vegetables. Sliced
almonds add protein as well as texture and flavor, making
this a good substitute for a meat dish for a light supper .
Compared with almost any meat you might serve, tlus is
a relatively inexpensive main dish, as well as a refreshing
novelty. Round out the main course with plain rice, ripe
olives and crisp raw vegetables such as carrots , zucchini
and celery cut into sticks or diagonally sliced.

By Abigail Von Bur € n

———

' '
*

A very Interesting art show opens today at the College
of Saint Teresa Cotter Art Gallery. Tim Crane and Steven
Bigler, faculty members from Viterbo College, La Crosse,
will have exhibits. They will be honored at a reception from
7 to 9 p.m . today. Stop down and meet them and see a whole
new world of art.

¦¦ - _ , .. .
have ' l e f t * r~r. ' ¦ .- . . . ;.
.
can attest to this after many years of embarrassed observation. .. .
I would make a film of these two consenting adult animals for you and Dr. Salk,.but the George pornography
laws are too stiff.
ASHAMED IN ATLANTA.

THE LOCKHORNS

*

"

¦ft Sil^S'.: "' - Dear Abby:
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DEAR ABBY: I have news for "one of the finest vets in
the profession, Dr. Salk of Palm Springs, California , " who
states there are no homosexual cats.
We have a male dog (name withheld) and a male cat
(name also withheld) who have no sex lives other than their
• : ' • ' . ', ¦ .
'¦
gay l i v e s
* .
¦ *
t o g e ther. |_
.- • . . . .

1

"
'
* '. . . .

Other interesting events oh tap include
tne sympnony concert supper Sunday evenMary
ing at Winona State College, the annual spring basket festival April 14 at the First Congregational Church and the Newcomers annual card party, open to the public , the same
night. All sound like lots of fun .
To make snacks nutritious, make them with milk.
Everyone will love chocolate peanut butter milk, especially
children. Just combine one half cup creamy peanut butter
and one-fourth cup chocolate syrup in a pitcher or bowl .
Gradually stir in three cups of cold milk. Serve mWutfopcorn or oatmeal cookies.

COME IN ^m
SMALL
1
1
PACKAGES If

This year , give her the
watch fashion of our times,
A Lady Seiko from our designer collection that's full of
elegant , small , slender
watches with beautiful facos.
Tho newest colors , like blue
and arnbor. And the look of
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Dr. Calvin Fremling, Winona During the business meeting,
State College biology professor, Mrs. Leo Brom, club president,
spoke to members of the Wi- announced that the First Disnona Flower and Garden Club trict Horticulture Society will
Thursday e v e n i n g on the (hold its annual spring meeting
7
Queen's Bluff area. The meet- Saturday in Byron, Minn., and
urged members to attend. She
ing was preceded by a potluck also announced that a special
dinner.
tree planting ceremony will ba
Dr. Fremling has made exten- held April 28 in the Lake Park
sive studies of this bluffside Arboretum and club members
area, located on High-way 61 and friends are invited to attend. The observance will comabout half-way between Winona memorate the 100th anniversary 7
and La Crosse. Tlhe side facing of Arbor Day, which was startthe highway consists of a ver- ed in Nebraska in 1872, by J.
tical cliff of Oneota dolomite Sterling Morton, governor of
and Jordan sandstone cut Nebraska.
Mrs. Earl Schwab announced
away by the glacial Mississippi, that the lilacs have been orderFremling remarked, and the ed for the continuation of. tha
sloping talus below it made up lilac hedge oh the south side
of the cut-away material. This of Lake Winona. Mrs. Brom
side faces northeast and is well announced that Mrs. Alfred
shaded, providing opportunity Breuer has been named chairfor the establishment of north- man of the Children's Garden —
ern conifer species. The back of in Lake Park planted and cared
the bluff faces southwest and for by the club's junior memconsists of a very steep grassy bers. The club voted to give
hillside, the speaker said, which $25 to the Minnesota Landscape
is known as a "goat prairie". Arboretum near Chaska, Minn.
¦
The uppermost edge of the
cliff is fringed with crowns of
northern white cedars, which Girl Staters
are unique in this area. Dr. photos corrected
Fremling illustrated his lecture
' -3
miailllKllMtiMUMilMaiH
with slides.
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Prentice and Goldy
shine,Stars win inOT

Leafs
upset
Boston

OUT OF DANGER . . . Minnesota North Stars' Dennis
Hextall (22) carries the puck away from St. Louis Blues'
Mike Murphy (14) as Stars' goalie Cesare Maniago gets off

By PAT THOMPSON
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS ST. PAUL LB — Dean PrenAnything can happen , said tice, as Jack Gordon put it,
*
King Clancy, the coach of the pumped new life into the Minnesota North Stars, and Bill
Toronto Maple Leafs in the Goldsworthy, as Al Arbour exStanley Cup hc:key playoffs. plained, didn't give the St. Louis
He was so right as the favored Blues a chonce to take a breath
Boston Bruins can testify to- im the overtime of their Stan
ley Cup playoff game.
day.- ' . ¦ . '' :. : . ¦
Clancy 's underdog Leafs up- Prentice's goal at 11:32 of the
set the Bruins 4-3 in sudden tliird period tied the game 5-5
death overtime Thursday night and Goldsworthy 's rebound shot
to square the best-of-7 quarter at 1:36 of a sudden death overfinal at one game apiece. Jim time gave the North Stars a 6-5
Harrison's 30-foot slap shot victory and a 2-0 lead in their
beat Boston goalie Gerry Chee- best-of-seven National Hockey
vers with , the winning goal at League series.
St. Louis will try to climb
2:58 of the overtime.
.
"We played it tough all the back into contention in the first
way," said Clancy after the round series Saturday night
Leafs won by overcoming a 2-0 and Sunday afternoon with
Boston lead. "We deserved the games on its home ice.
win. When you beat the Bruins "Without Prentice's goal,"
in Boston you're beating a said Gordon , "there wouldn't
great hockey club. "
bave been an overtime. We
Minnesota beat St. Louis 6r5 were fortunate. We weren't
in another sudden death over- checking like we did in the first
time quarter-final to go ahead game. It was a loosely played
of the Blues 2-0. Chicago and game."
New York also won to take 2-0 Gordon instructed the North
leads in the other quarter-fi- Stars to be cautious in the overnals. The Black Hawks shaded time.
Pittsburgh 3-2 and the Rangers
"You can't open it up right
whacked Montreal 5-2.
off
tjie bat ," said Gordon. "It's
The third game in each series
will be played Saturday, but at the breaks. We were fortunate
different sites with New York to get the first one. I would
at '. Montreal,. Boston at Toronto have hated to see them come
Chicago at Pittsburgh and Min- down in our etid the way we
were playing."
nesota at St. Louis,
r Chicago beat Pittsburgh, but , Goldsworthy missed his first
the Hawks got fined $500 by swat at the rebound off Jude
Clarence Campbell, president Erouin 's stick, then drove it
of the National Hockey League, home by St. Louis goalie Ernie
who also assessed winger Den- Wakely,
"You have to play it safe and
nis Hull with another $500 fine
for using a stick with ah illegal wait for your chances," said
Arbour, St. Louis Coach; "They
curvature.
New York broke a 2-2 tie with got the break and that's the one
third period goals hy Billy that decided. It was a disFairbairn, Walt Tkaczuk and appointing loss for us.' '"' .We've
Ted Irvine to whip the Cana- been disappointed before this
Season and we've always been
diens again.

the ice while Blues' Phil Roberto (17) watches in front of
the net in their NHL playoff game Thursday night in the
Twin Cities, (AP Phtofax)

Will meet Lakers Sunday

Right cross fells Alien but not Bucks
By MIKE O'BRIEN
MILWAUKEE (AF) - Another casualty : was just what
crippled Milwaukee didn't need
Thursday nighty but even a
right cross that sent Lucius Allen to the dressing room for
stitching couldn't shake the
Bucks' mastery over Golden
State.
The Bucks, defeated in the
opener of the Nation al Basketball Association playoffs, rallied behind Bob Dandridge's 29
points to eliminate the Warriors
by beating them for the fourth
straight time 108-100.
The defending IMBA champions, playing without top reserve guards Jon McGlocklin

and Wally Jones and with Oscar Robertson still slowed by a
strained abdomen, qualified for
the Western Conference playoff
finals against the Los Angeles
Lakers.
J
The series opens in Los Angeles Sunday afternoon
and
Wednesday night , then moves
here next Friday night and
Sunday afternoon , April 16.
The .Bucks, who had led by 10
points early in the second quarter and fallen behind 69-60 in
the third, staged a rally
marked by two separate punching exchanges between Allen
and Warrior guard Fritz Williams.
Milwaukee still trailed 79-78

when the fighting started with
1:17 to go in the third quarter.
The Bucks pulled ahead 84-82 at
the end of the period and
opened a 93-85 lead before the
Warriors rallied behind four
long shots by reserve Joe Ellis.
Jim Barnett, who finished
with 21 points, brought the
Warriors to within 100-98 on a
long set with three minutes left,
Milwaukee pulled out of danger
on a hook by Kareem AbdulJahbar, a layup by John Block
and two free throws by Robertson.
Ihe fighting started with the
Warriors in their backcourt and
Allen straddling Williams for
defensive position. Allen sud-

Owners call on Kuhn
to intervene in strike

By KEN RAPPOPORT
NEW YORK (AP) - Baseball players continued' their
strike today as two owners
called on Commissioner Bowie
Kuhn to take action to end the
week-long walkout.
"The commissioner is going
to have to intervene," says
owner . Bob Short of the Texas
Rangers, who recommends tltat
Kuhn take an iron-fisted stand
and order the players back to
work. "I know that he has been
reluctant to take sides, but he's
the only person left who can
solve this." .
"He may not think he has the
power, but I believe he does.
He had the power to keep me
in Washington, D.C , although
he told me that he chose not to
use it," Short added, referring
to his franchise switch fro>m
Washington to Texas this past
winter.
Calvin Griffith , president of
the Minnesota Twins, is on
Short's side. He, too, thinks tbe
commissioner should make his
pitch.

"If Rutin doesn't step into it ,
the onl> solution I can see is
fo'r playtrs to call off tbe
strike," said Griffith .
That doesn't seem too likely
immediately, based on recent
developments.
Chief negotiators met Thursday in a long, but fruitless discussion in an attempt to end
the first general strike in baseball history, now in its seventh
day.
"We are not close to any settlement ," declared Marvin M-iller , the executive director of
th< - Major League Players' Association.
Another meeting is scheduled
for today in the dispute over
pension benefits between Miller
and John Gaherin , Uie . owners'
chief negotiator , But even if
they settle , chances arc tbe
season won 't start before Monday because teams have postponed weekend games.
The situation became more
involved with a report that the
presidents of the two major
leagues would order players
locked out from practicing in
stadiums. Neither Amcrlc-an
League President Joe Cronin
nor Nationa l League President
Chub Feeney were immediately
available for comment , however .
Some baseball parks have

been made available,by owners
to the strike-bound players.
"I didn't know that was an
area of conflict ," said Miller,
referring to the reported- lockout.
Wilier said he is willing to
submit the painful dispute to
binding arbitration.
The strike, which forced postponement of the scheduled
Wednesday opening of the regular season, was triggered by
the owners' refusal to meet
players ' demands for a 17 per

cent increase an pension benefits. The boost is way above the
$490,000 the owners offered.
"The owners have clearly refused to bargain in good faith,"
said Miller Thursday. ''We've
said 'we'll go your way on two
of the most important things—
we'll accept a one-year contract and we'll reduce the
amount of the pension contribution'."
(Continued on next page)
Strike

denly hit Williams with a right
and jumped oh him as both
benches cleared.
Allen was charged with a
punching foul. Then , after officials had just about restored
order near center court , "Williams and Allen exchanged
words near the ! sideline. "Williams connected with a right
cross and was ejected, Allen
went to the dressing room for
one stitch over his left eye, but
re-entered the game with 7:14
to play.
Dandridge's splurge followed
his 31-point effort in Oakland
Tuesday night. Allen backed
him this time with 24, but
scored only four after coming
back into the game. He admitted! his vision was slightly
blurred, but thought it would be
aE right by Sunday.

'

NEW YORK (AP) — If and
: when the baseball season gets
under way, Yogi Berra will
raar^ge the New York Mets
and Rusty Staub will be in
right field.
Less than four hours after the
hody of Gil Hodges was buried
Thursday in
his beloved
Brooklyn , the Mets named Berra, who won the 1964 American
League pennant with the New
York Yankees in his only previous managerial experience, to
replace him.

Yogi Berra

Nickiaus in front of Mastei 's race

Snead shot back of leader

By WILL GR1MSLE\
AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP) — At
59, an age when many men are
dreaming of Social Security
checks and a rocking chair in
the shade, Sam Snead is trying
to win another Masters Golf
Championship.
"The guy is incredible—he
thinks he's ' 20 years old," commented Bill Campbell, the former Walker Cup captain from
Huntington , West Va., after his
neighbor shook up the game's
new breed with a three-underpar 69 Thursday for ai. opening
salvo over the Augusta National Courso.
The score put the old bald
eagle from the Virginia Hills
just one shot back of thc pacesetting tournament favorite ,
Jack Nickiaus, who had to pick
up six shots on a stretch of six
finishing holes for a 68, and one
ahead of the revitalized Arnold
Palmer , who peered through
new contact lenses for a 70,
It's been a long time since
this sports spectacle produced
such a glamorous package at
the head of the pack, and the
famed courso that the late Bob
Jones built is quivering with
excitement.
No one electrified the Imagi nation like the honey-swinging
hil'billy of another ago, Slammin ' Sammy, his bald head hidden by n familiar cocoanut
straw , his onco paunchy frame
trimmed to n tough 185 pounds
and his thinking geared to mod ern times.
"I play softer shots now ,"

^Rpurgeon^H

Snead said , in explaining his
renewed lease on golfing life.
"I never try to overpower the
ball any more. When you try to
swing too hard , something always goes wrong."
Snead, winner of three Masters and more than 140 tournaments in a career dating back
35 years, is not being taken

lightly by the two younger men
who flank him going into Friday's second round .
"Surprised at Snead?" Nickiaus, 32, repeated a question.
"I'm never surprised to see
Sam anywhere. He is capable
of winning a tournament every
time he tees up the ball. "
Palmer was asked how he

viewed the super star structure
at the head of the 84-man field.

"It's not a had idea," the 42year-old Palmer, who built his
legend largely by winning four
Masters titles with dramatic
finishes, replied. "I binda like
it , but I'd like to reverse the
lead."

St. Mary s blanked
in twin bill 6-0, 5-0

CHAR LESTON, III. - St.
Mary 's College , after a five-day
lay-off , finally got in a baseball game. But the results were
not to Coacli Max Molock's liking.
The Redmen were blanked
twice , Eastern Illinois sweeping a doubkihendcr here Thursday 6-0 and 5-0.
The losses left St. Mary 's
holding a 2-5 record. The Redmen were to meet tho University of Illinois in another twin
bill today and are to clash with
the Ulini in a single game Saturday.
Greg Miconheimer nnd Tom
Diamond a , pair of right Zanders, held tli o Redmen to only
two hits In each game, Kevin
Murth n picked up ono in each
contest, and Miko Woidcs and
John Michaels had tilie other
two. All were singles,
Tho Redmen, shackled with
three errors in the opening
game and four more in the
second , .hnd Ulieir troubles on
thc mound.
Paul Berrn nnd Dan Del Fnva
suffered their second losses of
tho season , Bcrrn Riving up
tliree runs — two of them earned ~ and three hits in the
first game and Del Fava giving up n pair of unearned runs
and ono hit ln iho second. Bcrra

SECOND
Mary 'i (0)
abrh
Brawloy.lb
300
Olllkl.ph
0 00
IOO
Tny lor, Ji
Rolblockl.ph
100
Scrvils,3b
2 00
Murt lm.lb
3 0 1
Wcldet.cl
300
Mlctmoli.lt
1 0 1
Slinoorono . rf 2 0 0
Woljonburor .c 3 0 0
DclFnva.p
0 00
Coa.ji
OOO
Wllloen.ph
100
Macarol.p
10 0

Tenia 31 0 5t
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FIRST
SI. Mary 's (0)
ab r ti
Brnwleyjb
] 0 O
Taylor.u
]. 0
Servals .Jb
1 0 0
Murilta, lb
3 0 1
WcWcs,c|
5 0 1
DelFava.ph
0 0 0
MKhoel5,lf
1 o o
Macorol,ph
lo o
Stnnoorone.rf J 8 O
Rlnchu.ph
lo o
T«<JI ,C
0 0 0
Wllloon,c
10 0
Ollikl.pt)
0 0 0
Borra.p
1 o 0
Rolhleckl,p|i
io 0
Scerona .p
ooo
Mo-gan.p
too

GAME
Eailtrn III. (5)
abrh
4 1 1
K«iwr,3b
Martin ,3b
2 I 0
Tripp, li
3 0 0
Wober.rl
2 1I
CaraWa.lb
211
JolimotO I
1 0 0
Wilson !)or0,cf 3 0 1
Managua, c
3 0 0
Diimond.p
i 0 I
•
Totali 31 5 S

St.
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In the second game, Eastern,
brought two runs across in thc
first inning, two more in the
fourth and another ia the fifth.
Miconheimer struck out ten
and walked four , while Diamond
fanned nine and walked nine
in chalking up the victories ,
which saw St. Mary 's strand
six runners in tho first game
and ten in the second.

ST. MARY'S
000 COO 0-0
EASTERN ILLINOIS
, 104 010 x-»
e-Corona J, Taylor , Tropii. ROI—Web-
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maybe had the goalie screened.
I would have walked right in if
Goldy wasn't there. I was offv
balance when I shot."
The shot struck Wakely's
shoulder and plopped right in
front of Goldsworthy, who was
waiting at the right post for
such an opportunity.
"I missed it the first time,''
said Goldy, "but the goalie
must have lost it. It was a big
goal. The first one you get in
the playoffs is always the hardest. When you get 31 goals in
the regulars, everyone expects
to get a lot of them in the playoffs."

First period—1, Minnesota, Mohtu 1
(Drouin, Oliver) 2:51; 2, St. Louis, St.
Marseille l (Roberto, Unger) 13:14. Penalties—Onger, stl. 1:43; Murphy, StL,
5:4i; Drouin, Win, 10:44; Harris, Min,
ll:il l Murphy, StL, .11:52; Oliver, Min,

(Continued on next page)
' Stars' -

At the same time, they an- nounced Sunday but for the
nounced the acquisition of the: baseball strike. To add to the
hard-hitting Staub from thes confusion , Hodges «sollapsed
Montreal Expos in a' . 3-for-l. and died of a heart attack late
deal. The Mets gave up out-¦ Sunday afternoon.
fielder Ken Singleton, first
The naming of Berra, who
baseman-outfielder Mike Jor-¦will be 47 next month, as mangensen and infielder Tom Foli, ager climaxes an unusual caall young players and all ex-• reer for the Hall of Fame
pected to be regulars for the catcher that saw him star for
Expos .
17 years with the crosstown
Tbe Staub deal was con- Yankees and manage them for
sumated last weekend and Gen- one season , only to be fired
eral Manager Bob Scheffing after losing the 1964 World
said it would have been an- Series to the Cardinals.
..
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went two innings and Del Fava
three before being replaced by
Bob Cerone and Mike Coe, respectively.
St. Mary 's, unaccustomed to
the 77-degree ¦weather , gave up
one run in the first inning of
the opener , but gave up all
chances of overcoming the deficit by allowing four Eastern
Illinois runners to cross home
in the tihird.

OAME
fiastorn III. U)
ab r h
Kernar .lb
4 1 J
Jonlk.lli
A 3 3
Trapp.n
1 I 0
Wober,rf
I 10
Mlllcr,lb
10 0
llomlnacr,lf
I 0 1
3 0 0
llelnerler. rf
3 o 0
Smolllcli.c
Mlccnliolmr.p J 0 0
.
.
Total) 34 » 1

"I had to shoot It," said
Drouin , '-because I saw Goldy
waiting for the rebound and

It was the fifth overtime
playoff game between the
teams since they joined the
NHL for the 1967-68 season, and
only the second sudden ddath
Minnesota victory.
Doug Mohns, in the first period, and J.P . Parise and Danny
Grant in the second, scored the
other Minnesota goals. Drouin
got his early in the third.
St, Marseille had his hat trick
for the Blues by the 5:38 mark
of the second. He finished the
night with eight shots on goal,
all in the first two periods,
' 'He played a great game and
I thought he could have had a
couple of more goals," said Arbour.
The Bues fired 38 shots at
goalie Cesare Maniago , all in
the regulation three periods.
The North Stars directed 29 at
Wakely.
Girdon indicated Gump Worsley, the first game goalie,
would be back in action Saturday night 7 probably against
Jacques Caron for the BlueS. :
Minnesota defenseman Dennis O'Brien, who took a shot on
his left , ankle in the first game
and suffered a severe bruise,
was replaced by Bob Paradise,
a St . Paul native called up
froni Seattle of the Western
League. Paradise saw only limited duty. .
If the Blues win at least one
game this weekend , the series
moves back to Minnesota for .
the possible fifth game next
Tuesdiay night. The sixth would
be held in St. Louis Thursday
night and the seventh in Minnesota April 15 or 16.

Mets hire Berra, trade
three for Expos Staub

Allen said Williams had been
shoving him throughout the
series.
"I bit a shot from the corner
which went in with him pushing
me from behind," Allen said.
"Then, in the transition from
offense to defense, he pushed
me and I saw him swing from
the corner of my eye. He threw
the first punch, but I got in the
first punch" that landed,
Of the second blow, Allen
said, "We were talking and 1
was telling hirn why I ht him
and he just kind of hit me.
He'll probably say I pushed
hirn and I might say he pushed
(Continued on next page)
Bucks eliminate

able to bounce back. "
Frank St. Marseille scored
three goals for the Blues in the
first two periods. Goals by Garry Unger and Phil Roberto
gave St. Louis a 5-4 edge until
Prentice, who . had two goals in
a 3-0 victory Wednesday night,
tied it with a blazing shot from
just inside the blue fine.
Drouin paced the Minnesota
offense with a goal arid three
assists, the third of which decided the game! He worked the
puck out from the boards and
streaked in on Wakely.
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Totali 30 0 2
ST. MARY'S
000 000 0-0
EASTERN ILLINOIS
... 100 210 x-5
E—Taylor r, Brawley, Colo. Wolianburner, Minnglla . RBI—Caravla 3, Wol•onbarn 3. 3D—Weber. DP— Eaitern llllpola (Martin • Caravlalt (Trapp-MarllnCaravta)) SI. Marv 'e (Taylor • Murlba).
LOD-St. Miry'i 10, Eailorn llllnoli 4,
PITCHING SUMMARY
IP
II R ER DD SO
DelFava (L, 0-3)
3
1 3
0 3 1

En Morn llllnolt (Tripp • Jaolli - Millar),
LOB—St. Mary 'i 6, Cailern llll noli t.
PITCHING SUMMARY
IP II n Efl OB SO
Berra (L, 0 2) . . . . J
j a
I l I Coo
Ccronp
j
| 3
l j
I Mncurol
Megan
3
3 1
I I
I Diamond
MKhonhttmtr (W)
7
3 0
0 4 10
HBP-QlliM (hy Mlchennolntcr), WPBarra. PD—Taui, D»IKi—Corona.
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Got our famous Mr. Boston Olllclal Bartender 's Guide, Send $1 to: Mr. Boston Distiller Corporation,
Old Mr.Boston Brandy, 00 proot
P.O.Box I,N.MIaml,Fla.33161.

If was a fine day for baseball
Strike game they didn' play at Met
t

.

SAFE BOATERS . . . Among the 35 members of this
year's class in safe boating sponsored by the Winona Flotilla
10-2 of the U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary, were these three
promising skippers. On hand for the certificate presentation
were Capt. Fayette Ehle, left , and Flotilla Commander
William C. Larson, right . The recent graduates of the safe
boating course are Mickey Cyert and John and Kay Larsen.
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Safe boating graduates .

THERE WERE 35 graduates of this year 's safe boating
course sponsored: by Winona's U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary
Flotilla 10-2 on hand to receive cej tificates for their study
at the annual awards presentation last month . It was the
Slst class to complete the requirements-.
The class met in 11 hour-long sessions to discuss and
learn such basics as first aid, rules of the waterways, navigation and basic seamanship.
Through the two months, an assortment of boating knowledge was gained . The final step was an examination.
Passing with flying co lors and receiving
their certificates were Joyce and Mark Prigge,
Mary Klmzle, Mrs. Lois Christensen, Jane H«rrneyer, Mrs. Susan K. Steinbauer, Ranald M.
Steinbauer, Ronald Klehr, Craig Halverson, Bernie McGuire, Calvin Ripple, Terry Grzybowslci
and Donald Bilse.
Mrs, Donald Bilse, Royce Christiansen,
Kim Selke, Hal Van Fossen; J»ff Brandon, E. L.
Kintile, Mickey Cyert, Kenneth Prigge, Ken,
John and Mike Mercier, John Larsen, Ronald
Berg, Bruce Ebertowski, Richard Rydman,
Walter Tulare, Leonard D. Carlson, Glenn Van
Fossen, Roger and Duane Sultze, Kay Larsen
and Jill Rydman.
While these students received the final honors, additional laurels should be presented to the men that made the
classes possible—the members of the unit that participated
in the instruction phases.
Among the instructors were V. "ff. Rogers, Capt. Fayette
Eh'e, Gale Hunri, Herb Kleyla, Flotilla Commander Bill Larson, Paul Mercier and "Vice Commander Ray Haggen.
Thanks to the continuing efforts of these men and Winona 's Flotilla 10-2, the boating on the river and streams of
this area will be a bit more safe as well as more fun for
all of us.

India n Head vacation show . . .

EAU CLAIRE'S London Square Mall Is the site of this
year's vacation and travel show sponsored by Wisconsin 's
Indian Head Country.
From April 28-30, fishing guides, resort owners and campground operators will be on hand to exhibit their wares and
lure prospective customers.
Hundreds of brochures, maps and booklets will be available for those looking for a place to "get away from it-all"
for a weekend, week or whatever .
One highlight of the displays will be an exhibit of trophy
size fish caught in Wisconsin waters — including the 29-pound
9-ounce brown trout that came from Lake Superior last
May, a North American record .
Another highlight of the weekend will be a shooting
demonstration by Colonel Larson, Whitehall . A world champion rifleman , Larson has been an exhibition shooter for
the Marlin Firearms Co., and has been tabbed the "King of
Shooters."
The three-day show is open free of charge to anyone
Interested in finding out more about the good times to be
had in the Indian Head Country.

Canoe Derby . . .

THE NINTH ANNUAL Explorer Scout Canoe Derby Is
taking shape . More tha n 250 explorers of the Gateway Area
Council of the Boy Scouts of America will be eligible for the
May 14 45-mlle derby, hosted by the Caledonia Explorer Post
SI.
The Root River , from Chatfield to Rushford, will provide fhe challenging course for
tho paddlers. Ed Tetrault, Post 51 advisor ,
points out that each derby team will consist of
eight members divided into four two-man units.
Each unit will navigate a quarter of the 45-mile
course.

Following the day 's canoeing, scouts will be feted at a
dinner and the ton three teams will receive trophies .
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Although the chief negotiators
spent a long day in "frank discussion" Thursday, Miller said
the session didn't provide any
break in the situation..,,
Sparks exploded between Miller and Cincinnati General
Manager Bob Howsam Thursday as the two issued statements in a verbal eross-fire.
"There would be no strike if
it were not for Marvin Miller,"
said Howsam in Cincinnati.
"He has not played one inning
as a professional player. He
has never worked for a baseball club. I challenge his knowledge of baseball to represent to
the players the need for a
strike. "Miller 's background Is
in the field of labor relations,
not baseball. Money seems to
be his only concern . Baseball Is
not the steel industry and he
can't use the tactics of a steel
negotiator."
Miller countered: "Mr. Howsam's thinking still is 30 years
behind the time."

^MMMMMi

By JOHN LUNDQUIST
ST. PATJL m—As fickle spring
weather goes in Minnesota, -it
was a fine day for the baseball
game they didn't play at Metropolitan Stadium Thursday.
The temperature got up to 50
under partly cloudy skies by
1:15 p.m., when the plate umpire would have been yelling
"Play ball!" and the Minnesota Twins would have trotted onto the field to battle the
California Angels in their season opener.
The strike of major league
players stilled the stadium,
where a typical opening day
draws 20,000 or more roaring
fans.
Twins' Manager Bill Rigney
has seen a lot of the game with
some 30 years as a pro ball
player or manager.
But "strike" took on a different conotation for him in spoiling the scheduled opener and
he concluded over coffee in the
club di-iing room, "There's not
much to talk about on this day
of infamy."
He added that he was speaking of the impasse in general
between ball players and club
owners, and not singling out
players for criticism .
But put in front of the dugout,
where tarpaulin covered the infield and groundkeepers. had
rakes, carts and other tools laying idle, the white-rnaned manager breathed baseball, relaxing in yellow sport shirt and
tweed coat.
"Gosh, I would have started

Baseball pays
last respects
to Gil Hedges

all my lefties today," he
beamed, as the northeast wind
that gusted to 27 miles an hour
blew out toward right field.
"When they're 'borne they're
gone." ' .. : . ' '
"Charlie Manuel would have
been in there," he said of the
lanky, lefthanded batting outfielder. But Rigney lamented
that ailing Tony Oliva would
not have been on hand to aim
for the fences .
Opening day is sometimes a
flirtation with lingering winter
at the ballpark in the St. PaulMinneapolis suburb of Bloomington. It was the third postponement in 12 seasons.

President Cal Griffith figured
he was Lucky when the Twins
moved here froiri Washington
and raised the curtain on major
league ball on April 21, 1961. It
was much like .. . Thursday,
though a bit chilly at 50 degrees and overcast. And the
new Washington Seantors won,
5-3, in the late innings.
The next year, the Twins
thumbnosed the odds and tried,
to open against the Angels on
Friday the 13th. That was
knocked out by cold and snow.
Rigney, managing the Angels
at the time, recalled the game
the following day:
"There was snow banked up
around the outfield , and they
had a couple helicopters fanning the water up to playing
time . It was so cold the guys in
the bullpen wanted to build a
fire."
"When I .called in (Ryne ) Duren from the bullpen, he ran all
the way in from right field , to
the mound. Then he threw
rockets up there for three innings. He said he had to , to
keep warm."

The Angels won that game
12-5 before 8,363 fans, far below
the biggest crowd drawn on
opening day—24,606 in 1961.
Groundskeeper? were playing
the odds in the lingering disNEW YORK (AP) - The pute between players and umbaseball world—players, for- pires. They hadn 't .hacked out
mer stars, executives and the snow caked in one corner of
fans—paid its last respects to the dugout bench , and a few
Gil Hodges Thursday and then brick-size ice chunks ware on
the floor.
Winona State, Winona High laid him to rest in his beloved In the Twins' office suite;
where
he
won
baseBrooklyn,
and Cotter had their baseball
Griffith met with other club ofand found a home.
games cancelled for Thursday, bail fame
Lady Help of Christians ficials to discuss the latest on
Our
today and Saturday by thd sud- Roman Catholic Church, where negotiations in New York.
"
den snowstorm which hit Wi- the Hodges family worshiped,
"Some of the fans are getting
nona.
was filled and several thousand mad at the ball players," GriffCotter was to play West St. persons gathered outside be- ith told reporters later. "Some
Paul Brady Thursday, but a hind police barricades as a have been talking about canrain storm cancelled that; Sat- high Requiem Mass was cele- celling their season tickets, and
urday's game wift Plainview is brated for the manager of the that hurts the owners; It looks
also postponed.
yy ~ New York Mets, who died of a ike the owners can't win, any
The Warriors were to meet heart attack last Sunday, two way we go."
UW-SWvens Point today, but days before his 48th birthday.
Griffith said the ticket office
that game has been tentatively Mrs. Joan Hodges, her son
rescheduled for Sunday at Ste- and three daughters seemed
vens Point. Saturday, WSC was composed in the church except
to travel to La Crosse, but that for a brief moment when the
game has also been rescheduled widow's hand darted to her
for Wednesday.
face as she stepped back from
Winona High's opener against the casket and altar after offerStillwater has been postponed ing the traditional Catholic gift
and will, hopefully, be resche- of bread and wine.
duled at a later date.
When the family arrived at
Holy Cross Cemetery—where
hundreds assembled despite a
plea for privacy-Mrs. Hodges
WSC gals set
wept quietly for several min- Dee Walby put together a 633
utes on the shoulder of her old- series effort Thursday night to
'Playday' event
tie for fifth place on the season
est daughter , Irene, 20.
The Winona State College Among the mourners were honors list for women. ,
Women's Physical Education seven teammates of Hodges ' Bowling for Siebrecht's FlowClub will conduct a "Playday " from the old Brooklyn Dodg- ers, Mrs. Walby opened with a
for some 135 girls from 26 Min- ers—Jackie Robinson , Pee Wee 203 game, then soared to a 222
nesota and Wisconsin high Reese, Don Newcombe , Carl for her second game and finschools Saturday in Memorial Erskine, Carl Furillo, Ralph ished with a 208 count for her
Hall.
Branca and Joe Black ; Base- 633 total setting the pace in the
Registration will be at 8:30 b a l l
Commissioner Bowie Keglerette Ladies League at the
a.m. and will be followed by Kuhn; Charles S. "Chub" Fee- Westgate Bowl.
badminton , racquetball , relays, ney, president of the National The leading individual pervolleyball , swimming, basket- League; Joe Cronin , head of formance of the season thus
ball , and gymnastics. A gym - the Am erican League; Presi- far was a 663 effort by Betty
nastics and modem dance ex- dent Michael Burke , General Englerth on Feb 7. Irene Po.
hibition by Winona State stu- Manager Lee MacPhail and zanc had a 642 and
638 earlier
dent will conclude the program . Manager Ralph Houk of the this season, Arlene Sobeck hit
New York Yankees and New C35, and Barb Pozanc also had
York Mayor John V. Lindsay,
a 633. It was the 22nd 600-plus
Snow delays
series rolled by a Winona wothis season and the third
Tri-Ova l opener 0 Connor to meet man
this week .
Mrs, Sobeck had the best
FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis. — Buck on April 19
single game In the loop ThursToday 's snowfall postponed thc
_ day night with a 235 and wound
scheduled opening of the auto ROCHESTER , Minn . (AP)
up with a 508 count for Golden
Undefeated
Rochester
boxer
racing season at Tri-Oval SpeedPat
O'Connor will fight light Brand Foods, Leona Lubinski
way near here .
heavyweight
contender Larry came in with a 537, Judy Mertes
Th<? season was to open SunBuck
of
Seattle
, Wash., in a 10- managed a 504 , and Pauline
day, but , instead , has been reround bout April 19 at Mayo Cummings finished with an
scheduled for April 16.
even 500 .
Civic Auditorium,
Buck has a 2fi-3-3 record with Team honors went to Golden
20 knockout victories. He is Brand Foods with totals cf 926
ranked among the top 10 light and 2,C93.
heavyweight contenders by the HAL-ROD'S: Eagles - Mike
North American Boxing Al- Sawyer toppled 232 and 624,
liance
, World Boxing Council Warner & Swasey Crane reachCOCHRANE , WtH. - Jim and Ring
ed 1,068, and tlio Eagles Club
Magazine.
Baecker of Waumandee won the
compiled 2,084.
O'Connor
has
a
26-0
record
singles event title in a recen t
Powder Puff — Judy Morribowling tournament hold at the and has n 10-rouml bout sched- son hit 211 and came ln with
Cochrane Hotel and Bowling uled next Wednesday at La 523, Marge Moravec rolled a
Crosse , Wis., against Ed OstaLanes here.
538, Jo Biltgen tipped n 634,
Baecker topped a field of 130 povich of Vancouver.
Jnn
Neitzke carded a 507, and
Th e
O' Conno r-Ostapovlch Florence Holz finished with 502.
entries wtih a hefty 717 series,
bout
originall
y had been sched- Team honors wont to the CounSteve Brchko of Blatr was right
behind with a 715, nnd Paul uled this week but was moved try Kitchen with scores of 941
Plachceki of Winona wound up to next week because O'Connor ond 2,640.
had thc flu.
third with a 704,
WE8TOATK: Classic — Dewey Grossell came up with successive games of 237, 226, and
214 for Pozanc Trucking and
notched an errorless 677, Ri ch
Chuchna followed with a 625,
Dunno Kosidowski reached 621,
Greg Bambenek managed a 602,
and Tom Rieka 's 593, Leo I3esek's 579, nnd Dnvo Ruppert's
521 wer© each error less, Pozanc Tracking swept tenm scoring with 1,056 and 3,048.
Pin Drop — Rita Tropplc
spilled 228 ond enmo In with a
517, Rosemary Winczowskl finished with 520, Pat Ellinghuy-

Snow cancels
baseball games

would try to get single-ticket
holders to use them later in the
year.
Torn Slee, Twins' public relations director, said there are
some 3,000 season ticket holders. ". . '
- ¦
He said players aren't on
salary until opening day, and
get paid twipe a month after
that. When they get their first
check, it will be minus $77.50
for per diem they got in advance for last Saturday through

Wednesday^
Mee also said they get $18 a
day per diem on the road, plus
hotel rooms, what he called a
generous stipend.
Meanwhile, the players were
40 miles to' the south, working
out at the St. Olaf College
Fieldbouse in Northfield , Minn.
Occasionally, one has dropped
in "at the Twins' offices. But
they weren't in the mood for
nostalgia at game time Thursday.

Bucks eliminate
Warriors 108-100
(Continued from page 3b)

me. It's irrelevant at this
point."
Williams said, "Something
happened. Maybe he (Allen)
lost his cool. He pushed me. t
pushed him back and he hit
me. I thought it was only fair
for me to hit him. It's no personal thing."
Abdul-Jabbar interrupted .Allen's account with the opinion,
"He ( Williams) sneaked it,
man. That's no good."
Warrior Coach Al Attles said
he doubted the emotional effects of tbe fighting had much
to do with the outcome.
"I don't think it made us any
less ' aggressive or them any
more aggressive," he said.
"We lost because we couldn't
put the ball in the basket with
good shots. And AV/e had some
fatigue at the en<l. You could
see it in the turnovers."
Attles likewise refused to
quarrel with the fact Williams
was ejected while Allen was
allowed to return.
; "Maybe it looks unjust , but
the rule took says and the way
the officials explained it to me
is that a player LS not put out
on a punching foul ," Attles
said. ¦ . ' ¦ * ¦ "
"Then, after the refs had calmed things 'down they went at
it again and this lime they felt
Fritz was the aggressor," he
said . "They just felt Fritz' involvement was mere flagrant."
Jones turned up with a sore
foot and Bucks' Coach Larry
Costello said he didn't know
when tbe spariplug guard
would "be ready. Costello said
McGlocklin would make the
Angeles, but
trip
to Los
McGlocklin missed the entire
Golden State series with a back
ailment.
.
Tuesday
Robertson, who

Dee Walby puts
together 633 set

Waumandee
keg ler topp les 717

With The Happy Chef
We hope that everyone
i.s looking fonvnrd (o
thc i;olf season as we
arc. To help you get
started we would like
to givo nil golfers A
MCE NEW TER! I

(Continued from page 3b)
But , Miller said, the owners'
answer was: "We won't discuss
pensions with you. Renew the
contract with no change!"
The owners, in a related dev e i o p m e n t late Thursday,
turned down a request by Cincinnati Reds player representative Jim Merritt for eight players to negotiate directly with
the eight-member owners Player Relations Committee.
Merritt made the proposal to
Cincinnati President Francis L.
Dale, a member of the owners
negotiating committee, during
a session between the Reds'
players and the club management.
"Basically, the committee
felt that eight could not speak
for 24 just as one -could not,"
said Bale.
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DOUBLES

Jan Bltil . . .... .. 117 1« 141-415
John SantfEfKfa .. 174 1(1 US-SI7
112—1044
Ralph Hartflk. .... 1J4 1!» 141-474
Ramie Galewskl .. 151 117 1K-42I
14J-1044
Barry Nelson .... 119 171 154—550
WMdy LWinsiton 111 11M51-M5
114—1051
Cheater KluSK ... 12? in 1K-435
Tony Chclmowtkl 144 127 141-414
IK—1053
Stan Bmh
. . .. .. 147 157 140-441
Lavern Scharmer 172 170 1*3—
80—105J
Mike Rolller
171 142 127-447
Ed MrozeK
141 147 114-444
MB—1051
Hugo Curran
141 131 1U—407
Fred Douglas .... 172 111 182-445
154—1050
Davi Kouba ...... 145 132 212—490
Bob Buege
141 .105 97—345
89—1047
Tom Edtiolm ...... U» 202 148—52?
Joa Peplinski
. . . . 155 13B 141-437
¦¦
80—1044
_ . .'
Richard Sclirelber 156 197 133—4*8
John sebreiber ... I7J 157 157—)fj
42—1041
Clarenca Bill ....172 142 185-479
Steve Buege . . . . . . 138 13? 125-402
140—1041
Dale Hauiehildt ., 179 221 151-553
Bob Dermis ...... IM 132 154-452
a. — IVJ »

Lambert Kluilk .. 157 105 137-401
Dick Modjeikl , .... 134 158 170-442
¦
* . 148-1031
night aggravated . his stomach Roy Bell ........ 157 115 145—415
injury first incurred Feb. 4, Dan Eichman .... 161 148 147-474
-114—1031
said he hadn't expected to play Tom RilKa
174 147 182-505
Ores BamBenek .. 152 1S1 12V-432
Thursday night.
72—102»
"I couldn't go out and run Ron Drcaj
173 143 141-517
and couldn't start or drive," he Dick Niemeyer .. 155 157 150—442
48—1027
said. "I could just position and Bud Schaeter .... 114 112 111—407
Al Schueler
151 145 74-393
maneuver."
222—1022
Nate ; Thurmond threw in 26 Le Roy Wantoch .. 125 158 132-415
points and 7 finished the series Mel Ernst ........ 102 172 124-400
206—1011
outscoring Abdul-Jabbar 127Dm Clerzan .... 142 18? 148-519
114. Thurmond, who reportedly Bob
Hogenson .... 148 144 144—440
has been offered a $2 million
38—1017
George Wenzel .. 125 15? 141—440
contract by the American Bas- Jack
McDonald .. 149 157 144—470
ketball Association, received a
102—1013
Bell
180 140 I9O-510
prolonged standing ovation Tom
Steve Waltier¦ ....
137
12?
134-402
from many of the 10,748 fans
:¦ ' ¦ . . ¦ " ¦ " - 94—1008
Stanton .... 148 154 148-452
when he sat down with 34 sec- Bruce
Gordle Fakler ...146 201 148-515
onds to play.
40—1007
Golden State (100) Milwaukee (108)
John Bell . . . . . . . 181 144 170-515
O F T Tom Draik cwikl .. Ill 15? 142-414
-O. -. F T
¦
¦ • 76-t»
Barnett
7 7-» 2I Allen
7 10-W24
Ellis
5 7-J 17 Block
4 M 9
153 12! 138-414 ,
Lee
3 O-O < Dandrge 12 5-6 29 Dave Thrune
'
Mulllni
3 3-J 9 Jibtar
8 7-10 23 Norb Thrune Jr. .. 127 113 141-398
186—1000
Russell
t 4-4 It Lowery
0 3-3 1
: l . M 1 Mike Overing ......152 149 140-^141
Thtrond 10 t-e 26 Pony
Williams l 3-3 5 Robrfsn
7 iin Bill Bartz . . . . . . . . 154 158 139-431
114— 991
Totals IS 30-35 100
Totals 39 30-3! IM Ed Bergler . . . . . . 153 115 120-408
pennls
Beroler
..
105
183
115-401
:
GOLDEN STATE
. 29 26 27 18-100
182— 991
MILWAUKEE .... . . . . . . 34 19 31 24-1OS
457;
Richard Stahmann 124 164 147-^
Fouled out—Milwaukee, Perry.
Total fouls—Golden Slate 24, Milwaukee Robert Skeels .... 137 151 171-459
¦ - . n— 992
24. , . . " . ,
Rev. Paul Nelson 116 105 111-335
Attendance—10,746.
Rev. R. Statnschror 143159 17)^471
170— 970
Ed Kauphusman .. 153 143 140-441
Leon Edel
159 171 157-487
• ' '48— 97*
Bill SchrelW .. 132-111—119-344
ISO 130 109-459
Jeff Broka-w
92— 971
Bill Giesler . . . . . ; 122 114 145-403
(Continued from page 3b)
Butch Wieciorek .. 150 151 158—45?
104— «8
13:49; Gibbs, Min, 13:58) Roberto, StL, Bob Sola .... . . . 13? 149 11»-405
I3i59i Harris, Min, «:*?; Roberto, StL, Don Wood . . . . . . . 150 121 103-37* .
. . -164— 941
16:49.
Second period—3, St. Louis, St. Mar- George Draikowski 103 142 138-383
4
,
seille 2 (Sabourin, Egers) 2:00,
Min- ¦ A t - Zimmerman .. 113 HS 153-4)3
nesota, Parise 1 (Drouin, Oliver) 4:27; 5,
162— 951
St. Louis, St. Marseille 3 (Egers, Sabou- Bob Dietri ch ..... 141 111 105-357
rin) 5:38; 6, Minnesota, Grant 1 (Nevin, Terry
H e n K e . . . . . . 128 72 108-328
¦
Hextall) 7:34. Penalties — Dupont, SIL, ¦ ¦'¦¦
244— 949
3:27; Rcit), Min, 9:27; Parise, Min, 11:46; Jim Schewe .;.... 121 154 124^403
¦
Hornung, StL, 15:36; W. Plager, StL, Steve Larson .... 114 155 165-444
18:19; Parise, Min, 19:03.
100— 947
Third period—7, Minnesota, Drouin 1
132 131 )23—375
(Parise, Mohns) 1:45 8, St. Louis, linger Bob Bundy
114 144-448
1 (Roberlo, Murphy) 8:05; 9, St. Louis, Joe Draikowskl .. 134
112— 934
Roberto 1. (linger) 10:59; 10, Minnesota,
135
132-345
Bob Malewlckl .. 108
Prentice 3 (Oliver, ReldT 11:32.
14(1-471 . -,
152
Ray
Gedy
159
Overtime—ll, Minnesota, Goiasworthy
94— 932
1 (Reld, Drouin) 1:34.
Lam Hamemick .. 142 132 171-445 '
Shots on goal by:
115—340
....
107
138
Jim
Wieciorek
MINNESOTA . . . : . , . . . . . . . 11 12 5 1-29
. 124- 911
...... 13 17 0 0-38
ST. LOUfS* ' . -.,
Goalies—Minnesota, Maniago; St. Louis, Frank Adams .... 10S 156 105—:«3
Dave Schewe ...... 118 113 13J-4J4
Wakely.
142— 929
A—15,674.

Stars
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sen had a 510, and Wunderllch
Insurance combined for 965 and
2,672.
Action — Denny Appel and
Gene Thrune each carded a 223,
Ralph Albrecht managed a
585, Bay State Boxers worked
for 998, and the Merchants
Bank wound up with 2,830.
ATHLETIC CLUB: Knights oi
Columbus — Joe Stolpa rolled
a 213, Bob Banicki turned in a
561, the Unknowns reached 969,
and Weaver & Sons recorded 2,679.
Ladies — Pat Repinski toppled 202 and wound up with an
errorless 519, Winon a Knitters
combined for 901, and Koehler 's Auto Body totaled 2,496.
Next week there will be a rolloff between the second-half
league titlist , the Lantern Cafe ,
and the first-half champion, Winon a Knitters,
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tourney scores
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Pakistanis talking about
another fight with India
By ARNOLD ZEITLIN
RAWALPINDI (AP) — Despite the stunning Decembei
defeat which split the country
and crushed its economy, Pakistanis talk of another round of
war with India.
"It is not true we can't fight
against India," said a retired
air marshal, Nur Khan. "Despondency and self-depreciation
must yield place to hope."
Pakistan ' military sources
said the army has started a
buildup to replace the 74,000
. regular army men among 93,000 war prisoners held captive
In India after their surrender in

what became Bangladesh, East end of the December fighting.
Pakistan.
On paper, the army has 14 divisions, one more than it
Tlie army has formed a new claimed In March 1971 when
infantry division and created civil war erupted in the E ast.
another from independent bri- This does not include at least
gades, including a unit once the four divisions held captive- A
private army of the Amir of Pakistani division contains at
Bahawalpur , ruler of the least 18,000 men.
princely state which sits strate- . Most of the army is facing an
gically at the center of the Indian force along the 900-rniIe
West Pakistan-Indian border.
mountainous
frontier
from
Military sources have report- Kashmir in the north to the
ed that Libya supplied Ameri- Sind Desert in the south. The
can-built Freedom Fighter F5 Pakistanis claim the Indians
jets, to the depleted air force violate the cease-fire almost
and China has delivered T9 daily along that line.
tanks, missile patrol boats and Training centers, such as the
surface to air missiles since the Baluch Regiment cantonment
in Rawalpindi , are jammed
with young men.
Sandbags still protect public
buildings such as the telegraph
office in Rawalpindi and the
military intelligence headquarters in Islamabad. Private
homes stiU wear coats of camouflage paint.
President Zulfkar Al Bhutto
speaks of building the best
lier that he and Mrs . Gandhi army in Asia, although inbegin negotiations without low- sisting it will be only for defense.
er-level preliminaries.
Aii said Ms government Many Pakistanis seem to beplanned to. respond favorably lieve India will attack first.' A
as soon as possible to the let- Cabinet , minister asked a forter, which was received via the eign journalist, "What will the
Swiss embassies here and in United States do when India attacks?" The question was the
New Delhi.
He said th.e meetings were one most frequently raised
not likely to take place until recently when an American
after the . three-day session Embassy official went on a
April 14-16 <rf Pakistan's Na- brief speaking tour in the Puntional Assembly, which will try jab, the populous province closto write an interim constitution. est to the Indian border.
Others believe the fight will
Diplomats helieve tie way start over the refusal of India
now is clear ior Bhutto • to rec- to meet the Pakistan demand
ognize Bangladesh although he for immediate return of the
still insists on a meeting first war prisoners, Some believe
with the new nation 's prime eventually Bangladesh will rise
minister, Sheik Mujibur Rahr against what the Westerners
believe will be Indian dominaman.
The prospect . of talks with tion, triggering a war from
Mrs. Gandhi buoyed the spirits Pakistan.
of Pakistanis hours after All's "We will come to the aid of
announcement. Clerfc, in the our Moslem brothers . in the
Rawalpindi c able office shook East ," said a youthful Punjabi
thes hands of newsmen and said member of the National Assemwith smiles: "Mrs. Gandhi is bly for the '.- ruling Pakistan
People's party.
going to meet Bhutto. "

Pakistan ready
for peace talks
By ARNOLD ZEITLIN
RAWALPINDI (AP) — Pakistan is preparing a favorable
response to Indian Prime Minister Indira Gandhi's proposal
to begin unconditional peace
talks, Foreign Secretary Iftikhar All said Thursday night.
sources
Diplomatic
said
American recognition of Banglad«sh on Wednesday was one
result of the breakthrough in
the stalemate between the two
hostile neighbors. They claimed
the United States had withheld
recognition . until assured that
Bangladesh rand India would
agree to peace talks.
All said Mrs. Gandhi suggested the talks in a letter to
resident Zulfikar Aii Bhutto
several days ago. He said
Bangladesh would not be represented at the negotiations.
Mrs. Gandhi proposed that
she and Bhutto meet to settle
the issues arising out o: the December war •' ..aiter .". emissaries
hold preparatory talks, Aii
said. Bhutto had demanded ear-

Juror against Berrigan:
background helped case
HARRISBimG, Pa. (AP) — Thompson, 44, the only black
One of two jurors who held out on the nanel, denied religion affor a conspiracy conviction of fected the decision.
the! Harrisburg Seven said Evans said he and Juror No.
Thursday the Catholic religious 5, Kathryn Schwartz, remained
background of the Rev. Philip convinced that the antiwar deBerrigan and other defendants fendants plotted to kidnap
White House adviser Henry
helped their case.
could
do no Kissinger, blow up the Wash' 'Some felt they
wrong," Juror No. 6, Lawrence ington tunned heating system
Evans,- said of the attitude of 10 and destroy draft records in
panel members who wanted an several board centers.
acquittal. "They were really The pair were among il Protprejudiced."
estants on a panel that deadBut another ' ju ror, Vera locked Wednesday over the con-

KWNO SPEAKS
ITS MIND
An editorial feature of KWNO Radio,
written by Rod Hurd.

Tlie problems which this country faces today are seemingly enoleps — and most difficult of solution: tho environment, violence in the streets, poverty, drug abuse, discrimination, to tick just a few off the top of your head. Gentral
to ALL these problems, 1 think , is the URBAN GLUT.
Solve that , and you are well on your way to solving the
others because the others proceed in a large measure
from that ,
It lias always struck me as almost INSANE that people,
like lemmings , flock in staggering numbers to tho af ready
huge metropolitan areas whore , by their very increasing
presence, the massive problems are intensified. Sure,
we know WHY thoy do it. That' s wherh the MONEY is,
and that' s whore tlw- ACTION is , or so tliey think. For
the most pari , (hat's also whore the squalor and the
unimaginable traffic marls and tho foul air and the violence
and the .itink IS.
This is suroly true of every majo r city in tho -world.
I can speak first hand of four which I h ave visited thin
past year—- namely, Dublin , Bolfnsr , Milan , and Venice.
The River Liffey in "Dublin-Fa!r-Clty " is so polluted, that,
by comparison , lho Mississippi at Winonn comes off like a
crystnl-ckar mountain stream In the highest roaches of
the Himalayas. Thp Liffey is maybe thc only place in the
world where you can walk on water without being n
divinely iii.iplrc-d .Super Star. The waters of fabled Vcnetzla
are so THICK wo can all stop worrying nhout the city
SINKING in thorn. The tra ffi c enngesaion in Milann
boggles the mind. And what can one say for poor ,
belcognru il Bt-lfast excrpl a prayer '.'
Bti that as It moy, it would scorn to mc that tins high
urban concentration Is a morn serious nnd imminent problem than the so called populat ion explosion. If we hud
2ero, or even MINUS , population growth In America at;
of tlils moment , the problem of tho CITIES nnd all of Ita
allied problems would still exist. What should wc «xpcct
when 95% of Iho people of this country live ln less than
10% of the geographical area. It's Insane !
STATING thc problem , of course, is OME thing. SOLV
ING It Is another. The Commission on Population Growth
and the American Future suggests, and It makes some
sense , that the Kovornmont make effort to guide "rural
migration low/ird selected 'growth centers " other thnn tho
main moRalopnlis developments now ^spreading out from
trie biggest cities." In other words, it "would bo a healthier
balance If towns like Winona hnd a few MORE peoplo
and places liko Minneapolis and Hloomln^ton hud a lo',
LESS.
A massive educational campaign on radio , TV nnd
other media would help some. Dut other methods , short
of briito force, must be devised to "spron*" the population
and enso the urban glut.
"T'ls a consummation devoutly to ho wished."
Tlils has been an editorial feature of KWNO Radio

spiracy charge. The nine women and three men on the jury
then were dismissed by U.S.
District Court Judge R . Dixon
Herman , ending, a week's deliberations in the case.
Failure to agree on the key
conspiracy count of the indictment robbed the trial of significance as a test of the government's right to restrict militancy within the antiwar movement.
The jury did convict Father
Berrigan and Sister Elizabeth
McAlister of peripheral counts
of smuggling letters in and out
of the Lewisburg, Pa., federal
penitentiary.

Mrs. Thompson said that at
the beginning of deliberations
she had voted with Evans and
Mrs. Schwartz for conviction on
the main conspiracy charge.
". . . as we had tim. to go
into the evidence I thought the
whole case was wishy-washy,"
she said.
Some of the defendants,
meanwhile, launched a new antiwar campaign , leaving Father
Berrigan behind, a federal prisoner awaiting additional sentence.
No date was set for sentencing. The convictions are expected to be appealed.
There was no immediate indication whether the government would retry the seven on
tho conspiracy charge. The decision was expected to lie a
high level matter within tho
Justice Department .

Meet manager
party slated
at Westfield

A Meet thc Manager Party is
scheduled at the Westfield GoH
Club Saturday at 7 p.m.
Snacfcs and entertainment will
bo provided (or members and
prospective members.
Tho Opening Party , has been
scheduled for April 15, with dinned at 7:30 p.m. and dancing
from 0 p.m, to 1 a.m. Reservations are required for Opcniflg Party .
a

Oilly Hitchcock , former manafler of tho Atlanta Bravos, is
president of tho Southern
League.
MARK TRAIL

Bowling 3 Wisconsin
residents die
in bus crash
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MITCHELL, S.D. (AP) - Arch n337/8
Three Wisconsin residents were Armco Si 21% Kresg SS 115
59
killed and nine others injured Armour -— Toew 's
29
late Thursday when their van Avco Cp 19J/s Marcor
overturned near Mitchell S.D. Beth Stl 33% Minn MM 146
237/8 Minn P L 20%
The victims were identified Boeing
as the Rev. James Farrell , 33, Boise Cas 17% Mobil Oil 467/e
Milwaukee, a Roman Catholic Brunswk 52% Mn Chm ' 51%
priest; Gregory Movroydis, 17, Brl North 50 Mont Dak 31%
Menomonee Falls, and John Camp Sp 30% N Am R 33%
Catpillar 54% N N las 44%
Frisch, 17, Milwaukee.
There were 10 student * and Ch MSPP -—- Now St Pw Wk
two priests from Marquette Chrysler 34% Nw Air
49%
University High School aboard Cities Svc 38s/a Nw Banc 44%
the bus . which was headed for Com Ed 36% Penney
79
an Indian mission near St. ComSat 63% Pepsi
78V4
Francis, S.D., the school said. Con Ed 253/4 Pips Dge 43%
The injured were taken to Cont Can 30'A Phillips
30 .
Cont Oil 26% Polaroid 126%
two Mitchell hospitals;
The injured and their condi- Cntl Data 62% RCA
39V4
tions included: The Bev, Dart Ind 56% Rep Stl
23%
O'Brien , 46, Milwaukee, criti- Deere
56 Rey Ind
74%
cal ; Steven Haberman , 17, Mil- Dow Cm ; 90V4 Sears R 113%
waukee, critical; John Frisch, d Pont 172V4 Shell Oil
46%
17 address unknown , critical; East Kod 119 Sp Rand
35%
Bill Griesbach , 18, Brookfleld, Firestone 25% St Brands 45%
Wis., fair; Peter Homsey, 17, Fort Mtr 74% St OH Cal- 56%
address unknown stable.
Gen Elec 69% St Oil Ind 64V4
Michael Baldzikowski, 18, ad- Gen Food 28 St Oil NJ 70%
dress unknown , good ; Bill Bleil, Gen Mills
51% Swift
34%
17, address unknown , good; Gen Mtr 83% Texaco - 31%
Jim Giese , 17, address un- Gen Tel 29% Texas Ins 136%
known, good ; Paul Kosewski , Gillette 44% Union Oil 29%
18, address unknown , good, and Goodrich 28%:Un Pac
61%
Tim James 17, address un- Goodyear 32% S Steel 33%
known, good.
Greyhnd 20% Wesg El
51%
The Highway Patrol said the Gulf Oil 25% Weyrhsr
Wt
Rev. O'Brien apparently lost Homestk 22V. Wimrlh
42'A
control of the panel bus near
the Emery exchange on Interstate 90, 17 miles east of Mitchell .
Authorities said the vehicle
went into the ditch , hit an embankment, traveled 160 feet
through the air and then flipped
end over end three times, tear^
ing the top off the vehicle. Most
of the passengers were thrown
out , said authorities,
The high school students and NEW YORK (AP)
— After
two priests reportedly were on two
sessions of sharp gains the,
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15
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Wlonna Truck Service ....;
14
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William's Glass House .......... 14
No. 4 northern spring wheat .... 1.42
Springer's Sign*
13
No. I hard winter wheat
; 1.52
Winona Attrition Mill
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Vi
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No. I rye
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Winona markets

Surveys asked of
safety conditions
in public homes
MADISON , Wis. (AP)-Acting Gov. Martin Schreiber today requested all county welfare directors in "Wisconsin to
make "immediate surveys" of
safety conditions in a variety of
public care facilities .
In the wake of a nursing
home fire in Rosencrans that
claimed 10 lives earlier this
week, Schreiber asked for studies of all boarding homes , child
care facilities, halfway houses ,
and unlicensed residences with
four or more occupants in tlie
state.
The lieutenant governor instructed welfare directors to
"immediately contact my office
and the office of your district
attorney" if any conditions
je opardizing residents' health
or safety are detected.
Schreiber had said Wednesday, after a trip to Rosecrans,
that the fire demonstrated a
need for tcvicvnof state nursing-homo codes.
Ho has already Issued a survey report on what he calls secretarial inefficiency in the Department of Health and Social
Services.
Tlio inefficiency , he said In

1 P.M. New Yo rk
Stock Prices

the 1971 report/restricts the department's ability to enforce
codes.
The lieutenant governor refused Thursday to sign subpoenas which have been issued
against 10 department employes concerning a nursing home
investigation being conducted
by Republican Sen. James C.
Dovltt.
Schreiber said the subpoenas
are a result of a Nov. 16 resolution by Devitt's Senate Health
and Social Services Committee,
The resolution, he said, had indicated no subpoenas were to
be issued unless witnesses* declined to appear at hearings.
None of the 19 persons listed
in DoviU's subpoenas has yet
boon asked in writing to testify,
he said,
Devitt, he snid , "ia using a
subpoena that may indicate
wrongdoing by people who are
totally innocent, "
DoviU's latest Investigation
involve? alleged alterations in
record s at tho state's training
school near Union Grove , ana
may he "ovor-onger ," Schreiber said.

No. 2 rye

1.00

Livestock

SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) (USDA)-Catlle 3,000; calvei 500 ; slaughter steers and heifers In very limited
numbers, fully steady; cows about steody; bulls slow/ weak; vealers 1.00-2.M
lower.
Few cholea 1,0001,500 Ih slaughter
steers 33.50 34.00; choice 820-1,021 lb
slaughter heifers 32.73-33.73; utlllly and
commercial slaughter cows 25.00-26.50;
cotter 23.0O-35.S0; canner 20.00-23.00; fc*
utility and commercial slaughter bulli
27 ,50-31,00; cutter 24.50-27.50; choice vta|.
ers 50.00-55.00; prime up to 21.00) good
45,00-52.00.
Hogs 7,500; barrows and ol"« opanlnc
weak fo 25 lower, later fully 25 lower;
some 50 lower! 1-2 190-240 lbs 22.75) te*
up to 23.001 1-3 190-240 lbs 22.50-22.75;
later 22.25-22,50; 2-4 240-260 lbs 22.00-22. 50)
sows about steady; 1-3 300-600 lbs 30.0021 .00; boars steady.
Sheep 200) trading on all represented
classes moderately actlce, steady; seller al demand good , few lots choice and
prima 90-110 Ib wooled slaug Mer lambs
2C.5O-30.O0; oood and choice S8.JMf.50;
utility ond good slaughter ewes 4,50-6.50;
choice and fancy 60-85 Ib feeder Iambi
2C.50-3I.00; M-l 00 lbs 27.00-29.50.

Special term
day in Houston
Co. Court

CALEDONIA , Minn. — A special term day in Houston County District Court got under way
today with 22 coses on the
court calendar ami Judge Glenn
E. Kelley presiding,
On tho agenda today were
two adoptions , one sentencing,
six arraignments , ono criminnl
matter , two orders to show
cause , a paternity nct-ion , five
default divorces , one r«ciprocnl
support action , a m otion to
strike a sham answer , a quiet
title, and petition to appoint receiver to conserve property,
etc.
By Ed Dodd

Eggs
CHICAGO WHOLESALE
EGO MARKET
'• <Jrade A larg* white
:.¦ M
Grade A mtdlum whll* .. ' ;,..... > .74

¦

Grain

rA

WltHrta Dally N«wi EL
Winona, Minnesota WM
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Want Ads
Start Here

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
NOTICB
— Wheat receipts Thursday Thli newi
.iaper will bs reiponslbl* far
242; year ago 123; Spring wheat only on» Incorrect Insertion of tny
classified advertisement published In
cash trading basis unchanged the Want Adj
sect ion. Check your ti
ca ll AS2-332I if t correction must
to down one cent, prices un- end
be made.
changed to 1% lower.
BLIND -ADS UNCALLED FOR —
No. i dark northern 11-17 pro- E-26, 55, 36, 38.
tein 1.50% to 1.89%.
Card of Thank*
Test weight premiums: one
FRISCH —
cent each pound 58 to 61 lbs; I wish to thank all who sent cards,
one cent discount each % lb un- flowers and visited me during my stay
at St. Elizabeth's Hospital, also th«
der 58 lbs .
nelohbors for the visits end food after
Protein prices:
my return home. Your kindness Is
' grettly epprecieled.
,
11 per cent 1.50% to 1.52%;
Mrs. Clarence Frlscfi
14, 1.60% to 1.61%;
15, 1.71% to 1.78% ;
Lost and Found
4
16, 1.82% to 1.84%; "
FREE FOUND AD*
17, 1.86% to 1.89%.
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our reader*,
found ads will be published when
No. 1 liard Montana winter free
a person finding en article cells tha
1.52% to 1.69%.
Winona
Dally & Sunday News Cfassl.
t>ept. «2-33SU An 18-word notlc«
Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter fled
will be published free for J days in
1.52% to 1.69%.
an i effort lo brlnfl finder ' and loser
No . 1 hard amber durum , 1.70 together.'
to 173; discounts, amber 2-5; LOST—Small mostly white tat. tM .W,
5th. Tel. <5«fM. .
durum 5-10.
Corn No.¦ 2 yellow 1.16% to LOST—g reen rear wheel house opening
cover, In 600 blocK E, Tel. 452-0245.
1-18%. . ; ¦ . ":• ¦ •
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white FOUND on 5th St. by Belmont Liquor,
flag th at goes on a stall, in plastic bag,
66.
Barley, cars 127, year ago 73; Tel. 4S4-2A19.
Larker . 99-1.22; Blue Malting 99- LOST TUES.—tan and white Angora male
vicinity of 7th and High Forest. Re1.14; Dickson 99-1.16; Feed 9(h cat,
ward ! Tel. 452-6491. ' .
98.
LOST—pair of glasses in pink case, a
Rye No. 1and 2 1.02-1.06.
. few weeks , ago, E. location. If found,
Flax No, 1-2 2.73 nom.
Tel. 452-«fr<, Reward!
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 3.45%. FOUND—lady's watch and other small
(First Pub. Monday, April 3, 1972 )
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO AUCTION
CERTAIN PROPERTIES AND REAL
ESTATE OWNED BY
WrNONA TOWNSHIP
Please take notice th* Town Board of
Supervisors In meeting, April 13th, 1972,
at Ihe hour ef 7:00 P.M., In the assigned
room, Cellege Center Building, St. Mary's
College, will auction off certain parcel
ol lend and '. building* known as The
Gilmore Valley Common School Dlsfrlct
No. 2610. That part of the SEV* of the
SE'A of Section 30, and of the NE'A
ol NE'A of Section 31, T 107 N, R 7W
of the 5lh Principal Meridian, Winona
Counly, Minnesota, lying westerly of 1ha
Gilmore Valley Road SAH 21, containing, exeluslva of exceptions, s.js acre*
mora or less with buildings. The Township Board of Supervisor* reserves ih*
right to re f ect any or all olds offered.
Legal description of this property has
been recorded In the Register of Daeds
Office for Winona County, Minnesota.
Cy A. Hedlund
Winona Township Cleric

articles, In front of 271 E. 7th. Tel.
454-242J.
,

Perioral*

7

WE PUN for ample cabinet space in
remodeled kitchens. Leo Prochowltj,
Building Contractor, Tel. 452-7841.
BOWLING BANQUET reservations should
be mode as soon as possible to get the
specia l date you want. For menus and
other arrangements contact Innkeeper
Ray Meyer or one of trie trlendly staff
memtvers of the WILLIAMS HOTEL.
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL end en|oy
the comforts of automatic personal
care. Keep-full «ervlce. Burner service, repair and tune-up extended to
our ofl customers only. JOSWICK FUEL
t, OIL CO., 901 E. Ith, T«l. 452-3402.
CAUTION: Not saving at MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK can be hazardous to
your wealthl Have a happy dayl

DONT LET parties throw you Into a
(First Pub. Friday, March. JM, 1972)
panic! You can be a successful hostess)
State of Minnesota ) i».
all you need Is the right menu and a
County of winona ) In Probat* Court
plan of organization. Send 50c with
No. 17,377
your and address to Box 873, Winona
In Re Estate Of
55987 for 5 complet* menus with recipes
Maude Rs»ttlce Blisanx, Decedent.
and Instructions Mr a successful gathOrder for Hearing on Pliul Account
ering^ Included are Mother's Day dinand Petition for Distribution.
ner, children's birthday supper, adult
The representatlv* of the abov* named
fonduia party, graduation or confirmaestate having filed his final account and
tion reception and an after morning
petition for settlemenf and allowance
church brunch party,
thereof and for distribution ta the persons thereunto entitled)
INCOME TAX returns prepared. Prompt,
IT IS ORDERED, That th* hearing
reasonable service. . Mrs. Leonard Kuthereof be had on May 11, 1975, at
kowsk, Tel. 452-5322 except Fridays.
11:00 o'cloc* A.M., b*fer*i this Court In
the probate court room In the court HAVING A DRINKING problem? For
house in Winona, Minnesota, and that
experienced, CONFIDENTIAL aid 19
notice hereof be given by publication of
help men and women slop drinking
this order In the Wlnonn Dally News and
Tet . 4SM410, ALCOHOLICS ANOMYby mailed notice as provided by law.
MOUS, for yourself or a relative.
Dated March 22, 1975.
.S. ' . A. Sawyer
¦
¦ . ¦
Probate Judg*
Transportation
8
(Probate Court Seal)
Plunkett, Schmitt & Plunkett
MEXICO—U days; Leaving May i. Have
Attorneys for Petitioner
widows who want companionship, need
223 No. Main St., P. O. Box J7«
2 more senior citizens to share exAusfln, Minnesota 559)2
penses. Everything furnished. Tel. 687.; ¦
-- .
; ,r
4762. .
(First Pub. Friday, March 24, 1972)
)
State of Minnesota
ss.
10
County of Winona ) In Probat* Courl Auto Service, Repairing
No. 17,513
DON'T GAMBLE wllh your iifel Have
In Re Estate Ot
TAGGART TIRE SERVICB specialist*
Richard S. Glaunert, Decedent.
rebuild your brakes. Price W4.95 most
Order tor Hearing en Petition lor
cars. Tel. 453-2772.
Administration, Llmlllnj Time to File
Claims and for Hearing Thenon.
Dorothy W. Glaunert having filed here- Business Service*
14
in a petition tor genera l administration
stating that said decedent died Intestat* NEED SOME fixing done? McNally
and prayino that Dorothy M. Olaunert
Builders have tfie time and skilled
ba appointed administratrix;
craftsmen to do it. Tel, 454-1059.
IT is ORDERED, That the . hearing
thereof ba had on 18th ot April, 1973. at LAWN MOWERS, scissors, saws sharp10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
ened. Rlska 's Sharpening Service, 75»
tha probate court room In the court
E. Front St .
hous* In Winona, Minnesota) that the
time within which creditors of said WHY PAY more? 8 lbs, dry cleaning,
decedent tntf fife fnelr clefms be limit$2.50. We press It you request. Norga
ed to sixty days from the data hereof,
Village, 601 Huff.
and that the claims so tiled be heard
on May 30th, 1972, (t 10:30 o'clock A.M., POWER MOWER, tiller and other
before this Court In the probate court
small engine repairs. Howard Larson,
room in the) court house In Winona, Minold Minnesota city Road. Tel. 454-1482.
nesota, and that notice hereof be given
by publication of this order In Ihe Wi- PIANO TECHNICIAN-local references
nona Dally News and by mailed notice
upon request. Reasonable rates. Wrlla
as provided by law.
P.O. Box 441. Winona. Tel. 507-582-1136.
Dated March 22, 1972.
Bill Olsecn.
5. A. Sawyer
Probate Judge
TAX PREPARATION - fast depend(Probate Court Seel)
able work, reasonable. Contact Mary
Peterson, Challeen,
Ann Wobig, Tel. 4S3-WB2.
Delano I, Thompson, Ltd.
Attorneys for Petllloner
SPRING CLEANING? "You chuck It and
I'll truck III" T«l. 452-1241,
(First Pub. Friday, A/larch 31, 1972)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
IS
Count y ot Winona ) In Probate Court Dressmaking, Sowing
File No. 1 7,446
SEWING of all types done. Special
in Re Estate Of
spring and summer outfits . Drldo ' and
Olenn E. LaBarre, Decedent.
bridesmaid dresses, hostess gownsr
Order tor Hearing on Final Account
etc, Also mond Ing and alterations.
and Petition (er Distribution.
Jasoda Karl 454-2478.
Tel.
The representative of tht above named
estate having filed his final account and
DCtlllon for settlement and allowance Painting, Decorating
20
thereof and for distribution to the persons thereunto entitled;
AND outside palntlno by experIT IS ORDERED, Thai the hearing INSIDE
ienced pointer , Tel. 454-1166.
thereof be had on May % 1973, at 10:15
o'clock A.M., before Ihls Courl In the
probate court room In the courl house
HOUSE PAINTIN G
In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
hereof be given by publication of this
Interior & Exterior
order In Ihe Winona Dally News and by
mailed notice as provided by law.
Roof Coating
Dated March 29, 1972.
S, A. Sawyer
All Work Guaranteed
Probate Judge
Fully Insured
(Probale Court Seal)
C. Stanley McMahon
Tcl. 454-2133
petllloner
Attorney for
(First Pub. Friday, April 7, 1972)
Stale ol Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) In Probale Courl
No. 17, 335
In Ra Bstat* 01
Orate P. Schneider , Decedent.
Order ter Hearing en Petition t«s
Sell Real Estate
The representatlv* ot »eld (stale having fllrd herein a petition to Sell cerlnln
real estate described In said petition;
IT IS ORD0RDD, Thai fhe hearing
the reof he had on May 9, 1973, at 10
o 'clock A.M., before Ihls Court In tha
probate courl room In the court house
in Winona, Minnesota, and thai notice
hereof ba given by mall «• provided hy
lew .
Dated April 4, 1972.
S. A. Sawyer
Probale Judo*
(Probate Court Seal)
HULL ANO HULL
Atlorney for petitioner

Plumbing, Roofing
21
"
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
tcr clogoed sewers and drains

CALL SYL KUKOWSIU

Tel. 451-930? or 452-A436 1-year (juaranloa
KENWAY electric sewe r and drain
cltarilnn service. Weekend lorwic*
aval labia 9 lo 3. Tel. 452-MH
DO YOU LIKE aoflp operas? Hero' s ono,
all about tho affroctlve SERVASINK
for 1h« laundry or ullllty area of your
hom«, Replecot clingy, old-fashio ned
I'ltis with i\ sonUory, cosy 1o keep
clean, wall-hunp unll, Strono, yot IIQ IIIwelohl. Snvo on Inslallnllon becousa
one man can hnndlo easily.

Frank O'Laughlln

PLUMBING «. HEATING
Tol . 452-4M0
741 E. till

(First Pub, Friday, April 7, 19731
Welding, Machine Work 24
Atale of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) In Probate Courl
No, 17,338
FREE WEI.DINO Clinic al Wlnone Area
In Re Estate Of
Vocational Tecfinlcnl
Institute conDecedent.
Gertrude Polscheflt,
ducted by Porney Arc W/older reproOrder tor Hiring on "ln»l Account
sent -allves, Tues.. Apr, 11, 7 p.m. in•nd fatltlen ler Distribution,
tlrucllon In basic and advanced weldThe representative of the abova named
Inn, cat ) Iron and stainless stool, also
estate having filed hl« final account nnd
brorlna. soldering nnd Imrri loc Ina.
polllloi) ter »et))»m»n) -nd allowance
l.'v<!rfort« Invited , Par rrnnr* InlorniKthereof and for distributi on lo Ihe perlion Tcl. Art Noeske 452-2999, your
sons thereunto entitled!
local distributor.
IT IJ ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be- had on May 4, 1972, at 10:00
o'clock A.M., baler* this Court In Ihe
probate court roorn In fhe court house
in Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
hereof he given by publication of this
order In Th* Wlnon* D*lly News *nd by
mailed notice ns provided by law.
Dated April 4, 1972.
I. A. Sawyer
Probat* Judge
(Probata Court Seal)
Harold J. Libera
Allorney for Petllloner

HIRE THE VETERAN!
AND YOU HIRE
EXPERIENCE!

Horses, Cattle, Stock

g*L Winona Dally Newt
OH Winona, Minnesota
FRIDAY, APRIL 7, 1972

48 Articles for Sale

43 F-arm Imp lement*

57 Guns, Sporting Goods

PUREBRED DUROC bred gills, weigh! DISC SHARPENING by rolling. On farm AMATEUR RADIO transmitter artd receiver, excellent for beginning ham opservice anywiiere. Diamond K Enter300 lbs. Edmund Slaby, Arcadia, Wis.
erator. Terry Peterson, Tcl. 45J-Z4M.
prises. Fred Kram, St. Charles. Minn.
Tel*. 323-2721.
Tel. 932-4650.
.
Female—Jobs of Intereit—26
USED
LUA6BER-2x4s, Jx6s. 2x!s, 2x10s,
COMPLETE HERD ol 43 Holstein cows
2x21 s; h«avy duty cattle gates; misceland heifers. Several cows lust fresh, ALLIS CHALMERS WD, 1953, for parts.
WAITRESS—Morning shift, full-tlrne. Aplaneous.
958 W. 2nd.
Willard
Prigge,
Tel.
Rollingstone
6OTbalance milking good and coming fresh
ply In person, Snack Shop.
2163.
.
In next three -weeks. Financing avail
LARGE
GROUP
Rummage Sale, Sat. and
HOUSEKEEPER/bsbysllter to live In
able, Tel. Lewiston 6511 or 5851. Al's
Sun. Second driveway past Slebrecht's.
FORD 5000 diesel traclor; 460 Internamotherless home. 3 girls, 1-5 years.
Dairy Catlle Exchange.
1947 Jeep with plow; 1961 Chevrolet tor
tional gas, power steering, fast hltcft,
Woman with I or 2 childre n acceptable.
parts; Magnavox combination; t ireswide front, half cab; 8N Ford and loadJohn Pelowski, Dover, Minn. Tel. Sf. TWO REGISTERED purebred Charolals
clothes;
dishes; ^miscellaneous.
er,
12'
grain
drill.
Elba
Hardware,
bulls,
3
years
old.
Owen
Vaoler,
Spring
Charles 932-3562.
Elba, Minn. Tel.. 932-3131.
Grove. Minn. Tel . 498-5343.
COLOR
TV
with stand, 1V> years eld,
AFTERNOON WAITRESS—1 to 5 shift.
excellent condition, RCA chassis. $125.
Apply Garden Gate . Restaurant, 114 SIX HOLSTEIN heller calves, 425 lb, ALLIS CHALMERS—1964 D-15 tractor,
'
Series
II,
Tel.
452-7571
alter 4. . ..
wide front, power steerinfl,
Plan E. No phon* calls.
average. Tcl. Fountain City 687-6322.
J60O hOurs. Tel. 452-9687.
ANTIQUE bedroom set and buffet. Tel.
CLEANING LADY FOR part-time Work POLLED HEREFORDS, 2-year-old bulls,
Kellogg 767-3358 alter 5.
evenings . Excellent
opportunity for
bred heifers and open heilers. Bred
student. . Apply In person, Fiberlte
like our Decorah and Rochester cham5c
& 10c BOOK SALE. Sat., Apr . 8, 10
Corp., 501 W. 3rd.
pions. Farmers prices. John Kinneberg,
a.m.-4 p.m. Books Unlimited, Red Cross
. Rushlord, Minn.
Bldg., Sth & Huff. ,
OPERATOR
TRAINEE-Wallress
with
experience to assume responsibility for HORSES WANTED—Will pay top prlcei.
BE
GENTLE, be kind to lhat expensive
operation of food unit after training.
452-7040,
Tel.
carpet, clean it with Blue Lustre. Rent
Good starting salary, 40 hour work
electric
shampooer $1. H. Choate A Co.
week, wllh full company benefits. PUREBRED POLLED
Hereford bull.
Will be 2 years old In. July. Sired
Please apply In person Mon. through
by L» Domino. Stop In or call anyFrl. . Woolworlh's.
NEW Speed Queen -wringer washers.
KEWANEE 12 It. 100 series disc hartime. Chris Rodah, Rt. 1, Lewistort.
Open Frl. evenings. . FRANK LILLA &
row . Regular S1195, NOW 5950.
TeL 3727.
REGISTERED NURSES-lmmedlate emSONS, 7ai E. 8th.
KEWANEE 9 ft. model 180 chisel
ployment available In U.S. Air Force
plow. Regular S995, NOW S77S.
30,00(1 aatlsfied
PRODUCERS!
hospitals around the world. Ages 21 HOG
MINNESOTA B-lon 76" tread wagon
COLE DESK, 30x60; executive chair;
users Can't be wrong wllh Sani-Gro 'a
to 39, single, no dependents, U 3. citiwilh 8 8" wheels (less Ures). RegOlrvitll M20 automatic multiplier. Like
successful free stall farrowing gates
zensh ip required. Starting salary (S25o
new. 463 W. 6th.
ular J335, NOW $275.
ahd pens. Write , or call lor free literaper year or higher depending on experMINNESOTA 10-ton 76'' (read wagon
ture ana plans. Donald Rupprecht,
ience. Base of assignment guaranteed.
with 8" wheel extension. Regular
CHINCHILLAS for sale. Uplts of 1 feTel. Rochester 507-282-3303 collect.
Lewiston, Minn., 55952. Tel. . 3765. .
6400, NOW . -. 1320. '
males, I male and cage tor $50 to S10O
MINNESOTA model 5 bar tongue
per unit. Cages alone cost 835 new.
PIGS—50;
Elder
Matlhees,
WEED EXTRA MONEY — but children FEEDER
rake. Regular $655, NOW $525.
Tel. Spring Grove 49*8-3391.
keep you home? As an Avon RepresenRollingstone. Tel. Lewislon 2767.
Cl) LINDSAY 6-ton wagons. Regular
tative you can set your own hours,
W55, NOW S195 each.
HALF
Arabian
grey
work when youngsters are In school. REGISTERED
FREE! 9-PIECE Accessories Kit , InALLIS
CHALMERS model 83 snap
mare, bred to registered Arabian stal.
Find out how easy It Is to earn extra
cludes 1 saw chain when you buy a
coupler
trip beam plow Regular $695,
lion , foa | In Apr , 3 year old hall
cash the Avon way, without upsetting
NEW HOMELITE CHAIN SAW.
NOW $550.
Arabian, half sadle mare, sorrel, 3
family responsibilities. Tel. Mra. Sonya
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
CD SNOWCO two Utility trailer . Regsocks and blaic. 7 year old regisKing, Rochester 507-288-3333.
2nd Si Johnson
Tel. 452-2571
ular $395, NOW $250.
tered . Appaloosa game mare, loud
C4) LITTLE GIANT Bale Elevatorj
old Buckskin mare. 3
7
year,
color.
Male—Jobs of Interest— 27 year old Buckskin gelding. J year eld
16 ft. basic. Regular $125, NOW
MASSEY
FERGUSON
lawn tractor;
- iioo:
Smith Corona electric l/pewrlter; black
Buckskin mare. Chestnut Morgan colt ,
180
gaa
JANITOR WANTED—Apply In person,
ALLIS CHALMERS model
leather padded bar, 4 chrome and
135. Also several other very good loud
traclor, fully equipped. List price
Red Owl Family Center.
leather stools; new office desk and
color horses. Tel. SI. Charles J32-4557.
$7,000, NOV/ $5495.
chair; Hoover portable clothes dryer.
DOORMAN-^Over !
!, for State Theater, THREE-YEAR-OLD bay mare. ID AppaTel 452-3541.
4 evenings per week. Tel. 432-417] for
JO-Ti OFF ON ALL FARM SUPPLIES
loosa; 2 geldings, I sorrel. 1 white; 2appointment.
Paint, Chain Links, Safety Lights,
NEW SCREENED aluminum sliding glass
yea r-old Pinto stallion, Tel. Cochrane
Grease Guns, Rake Teeth, Sickle
windows, 23x64". For camper, boat
.; ¦ . - ..
248-5870.
TOP GENERAL maintenance position
Sections. SEE RON KAMMERER.
house, garage. Cheap. Tel. Cochrane
Health Care Facility open now. Low PUREBRED YORKSHIRE and Hemp248-2203. .
" ALLIS CHALMERS D 17 tractor. Nerpressure boiler license required. Please
shire serviceable boars. Roger. Owen,
send resume to E-50 Dally News.
row front, clean, excellent mechanALL TYPES of carpenter work done.
.Ourand, Wis. Tel. 672-5717..
Brooks 8. Associates, Tel, 454-5382.
ical Condition, wide front could be
WANTED—single man for general farm
added. Was Jl995, MAKE US AN
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE and Chester
work. Lee Ploelz, Utlca. Minn. Tel.
STEEL BARRELS-plasttc lined, J1.50,
OFFER.
White fall boars now available. Merlin
¦ 932-3402. ¦ ¦ : ¦
" .
55-oal. size- Steel Supply Co., 104 CausALLIS CHALMERS 3-bottom high
Johnson, Durand, -Wit. - Tel. 672-5711.
way Blvd., La Crosse, Wis.
clearance plow, snap coupler plow
a
PART-TIME lanlfor, 4 hours per day
will fit WD) 45 or D 17 tractors.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
mornings. Tel; 452-4171 between .8:30 A REAL GOOD auction market for your
USED REFRIGERATORS and black and
Was $225, NOW $175.
and.4:30 for appointment.
white TVs, all reconditioned and guarOWATONNA " hay conditioner, fully
livestock Dairy cattle on hand all
anteed. B 8. B ELECTRIC, 155 "E.
reconditioned. Was $125, NOW $75.
Week.
Livestock bought every day.
FARM WORK—man , boy or student to
GEHL hay conditioner, reconditioned.
. 3rd.
Trucks available. Sale, Thurt., 1 p.m.
tarm,
full
or
part-lime.
Lloyd
help on
Was $150, NOW $100. .
Tel. Lewiston 2667 or Winona 452-7814.
USED MELROE Bobcats. Tel. Lewiston
'. ' Haxton. Rollingstone, Minn. Tel. 489KELLY-RYAN 36 ft. elevator with
5701.
2550.
drag hopper, Was $195, NOW $150.

NEW & USED
FARM EQUIPMENT
ALL PRICES NETNO TRADE
F.O.B. DeliveryBreezy Acres

MARRIED MAN for steady year around
work. Modern dwelling. S & S Feedlots, Harmony, Minn. 55939. Tel. 507. 636-4512 . or J07-836-6T51.
EXPERIENCED WAN for general farmwork on modern dairy farm. Herb
Haase & Son, Rl. 1, winona. T«l. tt)2353.
FRANCHISE
available.
COO KWARE
Experience In. selling necessary. We
finance.
Write
Regal
Ware,
ihlp end
P. O. Box 474, Rochester, Minn. 55901.

Help—Malo cr Female

28

FRY" COOK needed. Some experience desired. Apply In person, Park Plaia
; Hotel.
ARE YOU A young man or lady between ages ol 2W0 years old, looking
(or an office management and accounting position? 40 hour week, paid
holidays and vacation. Insurance benefits. State qualifications and salary expected. Write E-48 Dally News.
FRIENDLY, ambitious men or women,
earn U to 15 hour If you qualify. Tel.
Peterson 875-2352 after 5.
LOCAL FINANCIAL Institution has an
opening for a personable Individual
who likes to work with people, to work
an 11 a.m. -5 p.m. schedule, Mon.
through Frl. If Interested, pleas* send
resume and reply to P.O. Box 451,
Winona. Only written replies will be
accepted. "We are an Equal Opportunity Employer".
WANTED—a director for a newly created day activity center tor the mentally
retarded In Houston County ?f Caledonia, Minn. Qutliflcatlons are Bachelor 's Degree and experience In working
with the mentally retarded. Contact
Mrs. Donald Melners at 420 E, Madison
St., Caledonia, /Winn. 55921.

Situations Wanted—Fern- 29
WILL DO babysitting In my home, Jefferson School area. Tel. 452-2422.
WILL DO babysitting In my homo, West
location. Tel. 454-2144.
WILL BABYSIT In. my home. Tel. 4527278.

: ~Tr~~HORSE SHOW ¦

SUN., APR , 9 - 1 2 NOON
Indoor arena riding; horse breaking.
training, sales; riding lessons.
BIG VALLEY RANCH, INC.
E. Burns Valley Rd.
Tel. 454-3305 Or 452-9744

Congratulations
To the winners of the following items during our
horse supply dept. grand
opening.
• $3.98 tub of Vita-Gloss
• Jody Newman, Kellogg
• Chris Gross, Winona
• T.J. Rayer* La Crosse
Kathy Casey, Winona

•
• Lonnie Sass, Alma
• Debbie Satka, Winona
ir $1.50 Know Your Horse
book
• John Ruggeberg,
Lewiston
• Ginger Hawley, Winona
• Georganne Schultz ,
Winona
• Myron Nilles,
Rollingstone
• David Hinds, Winona
• Roxy Ehlers, Winona
•k $635 Poly Tub Feeder
• Debbi Crothers, Winona

V^^^fflj
¦"¦

OPWNONA

TACK SHOP

159 E. 3rd

Downtown

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

44

NEW BROODER house. Tel. 454-1113
alter 5 or 601 Gilmore Ave.

BOOKKEEPING AND TYPING, soma experience. Will do term papers, etc.
Reasonable rates. Joan StelllcK* Cale- ATTENTION: Wa need capon growers
now for large Increasing markets.
donia, Minn. Tel. 724-2064 .
Profits er* good. Order tha XI-9 . or W52 males for capons . or roasters. We
Instruction Classes
33 have Babcock pullets on April 7th and
13th, excellent -for egg size, production
PIANO LESSONS — Beginners through
anct liveablllly. Ready-to-lay pullets
advanced. Elizabeth ' Cox , Tel, 45<-n?2.
year around. Shavings available. Winona Chick Hatchery, Box 283 Winona,
Business Opportunities
37 Minn. Tel. 454-5070.
FOR SALE-3.2 bar and luncri, S.E.
Minn; town over 2,000. Well established . business. Gross over J6O.000
Write E-49 Dally News.
FOR LEASE, 1972 season. Drive Inn
Root Beer Sland, located on Hwy. 14,
Lewiston,
Winn.
F u l l y equipped,
asphalt
parking area. Contact
Len
Mayer, Lewislon, Minn, 55952. Tel.
6101 .
PICKWICK INN, Pickwick, Minn,, for
sale by owner. 2-bedroom aparlmenl
upstairs. Tcl. 452-2520.

MODULAR HOMES

Dealers wanted (or top quality EnLlvCo
modular homes In Wlnona-Lo Crosse
Irodo area. /Ann will) averano ambition
may earn 350 ,000 yearly . Limi ted InveMmcnl required. Tel. Norm Swenson,
507-203-0250 lor details.

Dogs, Pets , Supplies
AKC S I L K Y Terrier puppies,
I)«t oiler. Tcl. 452-2X0.

" GAME BIRDS

PHEASANTS, Mallard Ducks ond Wild
Turkeys. Eggs; day old ond started
birds. Will ship via Parcel Post. Came
Unlimited, Hudson, Wis.

Wanted—Livestock

-

46

HORSES WANTED-We can pay more
than anyone else. We pick up. Waller
Marg, Black River Falls, Wis. Tel.
284-248?.
HOLSTEIN bull calves wanted. 3-4 days
old- Norberl Greden, Allure, Minn,
Tel. 7701 ,

42 Farm Implements
female.

GERMAN
SHEPHERD ,
Husky,
Woll
cross pups , tlo nnd up. Robert Underbakke, Canton, Minn. Tel. 507-74J.8 442.

GLJPPIES

DEKALB, CALIFORNIA White, Beefer,
White Leghorn baby chicks, Place your
order
now. Early order
discount.
SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, Rolling,
stone, Minn. Tel. 689-2311 .

48

CLIP JOINT

Mankato B. 7lh

Horses, Caftlo , Stock

43

AT STUD — Wn nnlx, purebred /Vrahlnn,
(Inik liver Chestnut, white str ip and
Marksocks . 5-M Arabians, Junior
wordt, Minnesota City. Tcl. 689-54/9.
PUREBRED DUROC boar, 400 lbs., 1100.
Daniel Slellpllun, TrcmpoalonU, Wis.
PALOMINO rldlnn horse; smooth mouth
sorrel work dorse, I600 J matched pair
ol sorrel Belgian 2 yearold»i
yellow
2-ye-or-olrti
roan
sorrel
2-yeor-otfl'
Norberl
We lib pony, .5 years old.
Wlcka , Fountain City, Wis. Tel. 687750B.
SEVERAL
HOUSES , somo refl/stcred.
soma nrade , frorp JI00 up; also new
nnd used horse trailers. Tel. 454-5795
nllcr 5 p.m.

BETTER TRAINED
BETTER EDUCATED.
BETTER MOTIVATED.
HIRE THE VETERAN

"VSW
ANE' E 9" fl. wheel disc with 16"
¦ ¦¦ blades. Was $625, NOW $525.
FOR PARTS—1 |unk Allis Chalmers
model combine, $50. 1 lunk model
77 New Holland baler, $50.

(CEN SALES & SERVICE
Breezy Acres

Hwy. 1*61 E.

USED
Farm Equipment
John Deere 3020 gas, 3
point, rear end lock, 1970
hours, 16.9-34 rubber
John Deere 620 tractor
John Deere 60 with power
steering
Massey Harris 44 with power steering
McCormick 4-14 plow
Kewanee S' disc

McCormick 8' fast hitch
disc
John Deere 4 section drag
John Deere 494 planter with
insecticide attachment
John Deere 490 4 row
planter
International 450
planter

4

row

International 250A 2 row
planter , with insecticide
attachment
John Deere 290 2 row planter, with insecticide attachment.
John Deere 45 loader
Graham Home 8' plowing
disc
New Idea model 19 spreader, new chain
John Deere 16A flail chopper
Gehl chopper box
John Deere 24T baler with
ejector

Lewiston Au to Co.

lewiston , Minn.

Te], 2511

Hay, Grain, Feed

SO

Fl RST and second crop good quality hay.
Bernard Jacobson , Rushford , Minn.
Tel. 864-712).
OOOD ALFALFA dairy hay and beat
liay, delivered . Joe Fredrickson, Lake
City. Tel. 507- 753-2349 evenings.

Soedi, Nursery Stock

53

GARLAND OATS-lor sale, Myron Conway, Utlca , Winn .
PORTAL OATS—good germination, bin
run.
Harold
Neumann,
Ridgeway,
/Wnn.

Articles for Sale

RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from ONE OR TWO-bcdroom apartment for 2
HARDT'S. Pianos, violins, clarinets,
working gir ls, Central location. Tel,
trumpets, etc. Rental payments apply
454-2345 after 5.
toward
purchase
price.
HARDT'S
MUSIC STORE, 116 Lev« Pla:o E. EMPLOYED ADULT would like to rent
country home. Will do - chores as I
Radios, Television
71 work at night. Have excellent references, Tel. 452-7550,
TIRED OF REPLACING
DOWNSTAIRS 2-bedroom apartment, by
Expensive tubes In your Tvf
reliable retired couple. Unfurnished exSee Quasar by Motorola
cept for stove and refrigerator. ReasonWINONA FIRE t, POWER EQUIP. CO.
able
rent. Tel. Trempealeau 534-7747.
54 54 E. 2nd
Tel. 452-5055

73 Farms, Land for SaU

98

ALL MODEL Vikings are , on sale now
during Spring Clearance. WINONA 73 ACRES-2Va miles from Lewiston. 3
bedroom farmhouse and full set ol
SEWING CO.. 915 W. Sth.
buildings. Beautiful farmstead. 6$ acres
tillable. Tel. Jim Molwi . 454-2347 or
Typewriters
77 TOWN & COUNTRY
REAL ESTATE,
¦
454-3741. .¦ ; ¦ '
.
ROITAL PORTiABLE-West End Greenhouses;
LARGE SELECTION of firms from 12
to. 1800 acres within . 25 miles of WiTYPEWRITERS and addlna machines
nona: Many hobby Urrhs. . Twalteit
for rent or sale. Low rates. Try us
Realty, Houston, Minn. Tel. 896-3500!
for all your office suppllei, desks,
after hours, 894-3101.
.
files or office chairs. LUND OFFICE
SUPPLY CO., 128 E. 3rd. Tel. 452- IF YOU ARE In tho market for a farm
: 5222. .
or home, or are planning to sell real
estate ol any type contact NORTH
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real
Wanted to Buy
81 Estate Broker, Independence, .Wis., or
Eldon W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
LIVING ROOM SET, ' dinette set, bedArcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350. . room set wanted. Tel. 452-2846.
BY OWNER. Largo country home and
WA/L MILLER SCRAP IRON 8. METAL
buildings, 24 acres, open creek, next to
CO. pays highest prices tor scrap Iron,
highway. Fenced playysrd. Good for
metals and raw fur.
hobby, farm or retirement Tel. CochClosed Saturdays
rane 424-3331 for appointment. ;
222 W. 2nd
Tei. 452-2047
FARMS — FARMS - FARMS
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
STRUM AREA, 400 acres, Ultra modern
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
dairy unll. Excellent location. Fertile
raw furs and wool
soil. Nearly new 44x212' Iree stall barn.
Herringbone double 4. milking parlor
unit, complete with bulk tank, large silo
INCORPORATED
wilh automatic feeding. Four-bedroom
450 W. 3rd
Tel. 452-5847
farm home. Only $90,000, Terms galore.

Sam Weisman & Sons

Rooms Without Meals

86

ROOMS FOR RENT for working men or
students. Inquire 252 Franklin. Tel.
454-1008.

NORTHFIELD AREA-310 acre, dairy
and beef unH. Valley land, 116' GradeA dairy barn,Targe silo, automatic feed
bunk, large hog house, 2nd barn 34x50;
set up for beef. Two modern homes.
This cne would be Ideal lather and son
set-up. May be purchased with or with'
. . out personal property. Only $65,000.
Terms.

COMPLETE snow pio-w equipmenl for NICE ROOMS for school or working men.
Color TV, kitchen, lounge. Everything
Universal Jeep. Tel. 452-7361.
furnished. $10 per week , Tel. 454-3323.
USED APPLIANCES-3 apartment size
AUGUSTA AREA: 240 acres . 100 tillable,
gas ranges, electric ranges: 2 air Apartments, Flats
80 heavy . soli, a good four-l)«troom home,
conditioners; gas dryer; electric dry36x50' dairy barn, several other (Inc
er; oil and gas combination range. THREE ROOMS, balh, refrigerator, stove,
buildings. Only $24,500.
GAIL'S APPLIANCE. 215 E. 3rd.
use of basement, ground ftoor , private
~
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
entrance.
*C
Good location. $95. Available
THIS MONDAY, GET RID
Osseo, Wis. .
May 1. Tel.' 452-9024.
of "Washday Blues" with a
Robert Bockus, Realtor
Gibson Washer and Dryer
Olilce Tel. 715-497-3659
DELUXE 1-bedroom apartment availWINONA FIRE 8. POWER EQUIP. CO.
able May 1. Appointment by tei. 45454-56 E. 2nd
Tel. 452-5065
Selden Russell, Branch Office Mgr.
3595 or 452-4252 after-* p.m. *- -* .: Augusta,.Wis. Tel. !84-2841
2X4s No. Is, 12c per ft.
WEST
LOCATION-4
rooms upstairs.
Aluminum windows. 50c up.
Heat, water , stove, refrlgeraton RePanelling, S270 per sheet, 4x8' .
liable married couple. $115. References,
Doors, doors, doors, Jl on up.
no pets. Tel. 689-2358.
Sales & Salvage
. . . Tel. 452-5908
TWO BEDROOM apartment, centrally
located. Stove and refrigerator furnished. Tel. 454-4181,

ANTIQUE

^

AND newer lurnllure stripping. Free TWO BEDROOMS—furnished or
unfurestimates, pick-up and delivery. Deal- . nlshed. Panelled and carpeted.
Tel. 452ers welcome. Tel, 454-5837.
. '
1967. . ' ' : -

MAIL
DAILY NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid , at
TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken"
NEEDLES

¦
- . - . - For All Makes
dt Record Players

Hardt's Music Store
7

116-118 Plf.za E.

CERAMICS
FOR SALE

Beautiful h a n d - painted
ceramics. Will make vexy
nice gifts. May be seen

SUN., APR. 8
1 to5
462 Sioux St.

horse,

DIHETTE SET, beds, davenport, dresser,
chest
of drawers, wringer washing
machine , baby crib, end tables, 168
Hloh Forest.
USED RCA color console TV, ' new «el
warranty. Slreng 's TV, x«7 Liberty,

ONE-BEDROOM
apartment,
carpeted,
with drapes, stove and refrigerator .
Ground floor, private entrance. E. Central. $100. Tel. 454-3034.
DELUXE l-bedroorri, Golfvlew Apartment. Adulfs only. Tel. 452-5351: be, tween 9 and 5.
NOW RENTING new 1-bedroem and efficiency apartments. Heat and water
furnished. Air conditioning, laundry
and recreation room facilities. Furnished or unfurnished. Valll View Apartments, (Winona 's newest), Soulh ot
Community Hospital. Tel. 452-9490.
RUSHFORD-Large 3-bedroorn first floor
apartment, available Apr. 8. $135. Tel.
452-9587 for appointment.

Sugar Loaf Apartments

DELUXE 2-bedroom apartments, fully
carpeted, air conditioned, Includes heat,
water and gas. No slngla students. 358
E. Sarnia. Tel. 452-4834.

81

UNIQUE MULTI-LEVEL furnished apartment with balcony. 5 girls summer
and/or fall, Tel. 452-4036.

TRELLIS
made for Climbing Vines &
Rose Bushes. We mak e
other things too-LATTICE
fencing,

Eddie's Woodshop
1070 E. 6th .

61

2x4s No. ls, 12c per ft.
Aluminum windows, 50c up.
Panelling, si.70 per sheet, 4x8' ,
Doors, doors, doors , tl on up.
Sales t, Salvage
Tcl. 452-5908 '

APARTMENT for 2 girls to share with
2 lovoly girls, wall-to-walt carpeting,
heat , hot water and gas furnished, Tel.
452-2017.
NEWLY DECORATED oil campus housing for boys now available. Tcl. 4522844 from 8 to 5.
AVAILABLE MAY 1. 1 block from WSC.
Prlvale entrance, porch and balh. Approved for 4 Individuals. Tel. 452-7307.
GIRLS, MAKE reservations now for summer ond next year al Winona Manor,
121 W. 7th. Tel. 452-3609.
THREE-ROOM furnished apartment
264 E. 4th. Inquire 579 W. 6th.

al

ALL MODERN — furnished room ond
bath, carpeting, air conditioning. Tel.
454 -3426.
TWO ROOMS with deluxe kllchen and
dlnlnfl area. Largo closets, privat e bath
ond shower.
Employed adulls. 321
Washington St „ Apl. 4.

Vi " PLYWOOD
$4.44 Per Sheet
Tel. 452-5908
Sales & Salvage

FINE off-campus housing for girls being
rented now tor summer and fall. Lloyd
Dellke, Tel . 452-4649.
STUDENT APARTMENTS now available.
JIM ROBD REALTY, Tel. 454-5870, 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon. througti Frl.

"NEW"

BAGGED KINDLING wood for fireplaces
or camptlres . Special, 25c per bop ol
Yard. United Building Center Winona
Yard ,

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

UNFURNISHED 2-bedroom apartment,
upstairs, W. central location, private
entrance. Carpeting, air conditioning,
stove and refrigerator furnished. $135.
For appointment Tel. 452-2012 between
5 and 8. No single students.

Apartments, Furnished

Flower Garden

Building Material!

.

FURNISHED APARTMENT for fl Iris. Tei.
454-3270.

57 Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63

CLASSIC KIRHY, only lew monlhs old)
Airway
Sanltlier,
excellent
shapei
Whirlpool bain. Come to 306 Mankato
Ave. Frl . nlDhl 5-7 or Sal., 9-noon,
Caldwell Distributing.
MARTIN hlrd nouses , wood saw
Itohf fixture. Tol. 454-I9M.

GOLf-" CLUBS, 9 Wilson irons, 3 woods, AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY—all new
good bag and cart, $55. 7el. .152-4773.
large 2-bedroom at 573 E, 4th. Employed adults. No pets. Tel, 454-1059.
i
BROWNING 3" masnum, i monlhs old.
'
T e l. 452-3541 .
IN GALESVILLE, 3 bedrooms, 2>/i baths,
den, full basement, 2 c«r garage. Immediately available. Tel. 687-9601 tor
Musical Merchandise
70 appointment
.
GIBSON J5D acoustic guita r and hardGALE ST. 1103—2-bedroom house, untop case, , excellent condition. Tel.
. furnished. No dogs. Aviltable May 1.
452-U6I alter 6 p.m.
J150. Tel, 452-6087. Inquire 1074 .Mtrlon St. .
IKE NEW Aria 12-strlng guitar with
case. Was JIJ5 new, will sell tor »110.
Wanted to Rent
96
Tel. 454-3287.

Sewing Machines

64

Completely Furnished
Deautllully Decorated

1-BrV

im Apartments

Many luxurious features.

KEY APARTMENTS

1752 W. 6th

Tel . 454-4909

Business Places for Rent 92
OFFICES FOR RENT on Ihe Plaia.
Stlrncman-Sclover Co., Tel. 453-4347.

SEVEN-PIECE llvlno room oroup IndudIng sola bed and swivel rocker, 3 Ublet
and a pair 01 lamps. S167. IIURKE'S OFFICE SPACE with phona answering
service available, In Professional BuildFURNITURE MART, 3rd & Pranklln.
ing. JIM ROBD REALTY, Tel. 454Open Mon. and Frl. ovenlnas, Pnrk
5870, 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Man. through
behind Ihe slore .
Frl .
FIVE-PIECE bedroom orouplno. IncludWAREHOUSE SPACE~up to 50,000 sq.
Inrj 46" 6 drawer double dresier wilh
It . Parking, fieat and loading dock .
tlltlno mirror , 3J" chess!, panelled bed,
Tel. 454-4942.
Soaly motlress and boxsprlnp. 1179.95,
DORZYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE ,
301 WAREHOUSE SPACE lor rent, 1,000 sq.
Mankalo Ave .
It. wllh overhead door, heol. 1551 W
Broadway. Tel. Mon.i 452-7434.

ELEC-TRAK Garden Traclor*, « to 16
h.p., runs on batteries. No gas or oil Flf l-1- LENGTH autumn hnie mink coat ,
slie 14 16 . Mny be seen at Furs By
needed. Free mower wllh purchase of
Francis. Moving south .
Iractor. T R I - S T A T E MODILE HOMES ,
3MD 6111 St, Tcl. 454-3741.
GARAGE SALK — kllchen table and Good Things to E»t
65
chairs, curtain 1, runs , bedspreads , baby
IHC No. 115 balanced head, 7' sldn mount
94
bed, bnslnelle . Fiesta Wnro dishes and POTATOES, M.W/100 ; 200 lbs,, «9c, Garages for Rent
mower. Like new condition , Michael
ulnssware , women 's and fli rts' clothes ,
Nelson, Canton, Minn. Tel . 743-8424 .
Onion sals, seed poialoej, rjarden seeds ,
GARAGE
FOR
RENT
across
trom
miscellaneous Items. All In very oood
Peer, pop, milk. Wlnono Potato Market,
YMCA. $10. Tel . 452-92B7.
condition. 364 W, 7th.
f-erd-Easy
Van Dale
Calumet
Silo Unlaaderb
Bunk Feeders
GOOD flURLAP bags, used I lime, fid
Houses for Rent
95
Liquid Manure Systems ..
Jorde & Sons, Rushford . Tel. MA-9W,
Fverotl Rupprecht
Lewiston , Minn. Tcl. 507-533 2720
ONE-OEDROOM home In tlomer. Te|.
CORRECTION MARY TWVCE Antiques
454-3090 or 452 2066 .
8. (looks , 920 W. 5th , Hours, 10-IJ;30;
SCHMIDT'S SALES & SERVICB
I :30-5 ,
So. o| 1 -90 at Wilson,
Tel. 454-561B
El. C C T R I C STOVE-Gomblej Coronado,
.1 monlhs old . like new, Aluit sell,
FITZGERALD SURGG
Iravlno area , Tel. ^53-1693.
Sales & Service
Tel Lev/lston 6201
A I L STEEL 7 car oarago , to be dismantled, SS75. Alfred Feuling, Alma,
PROMPT SERVICE on all makes
Wis.
ol bulk tanks.
Ed's. Refrigerator *. Dairy Supplies
DIAMONDS are a olrl's best friend,
355 E. 4tli
Tel. 452553?
until she finds nine Lustre for cleanHouses ,
esllmalo).
ing carpets. Rent electric shampooer
FREE
MASONRV
II, Robb tiros- Store .
sheds, barns , tirlck veneer, llreplaces ,
h/ocK work, concrete floors , rVlcNnmnr's
Construction,
Tel,
Winona
454-5794 , ^I.AYER PIANO-For sale. Ttl. Fountain City Uhtm .
Hous-lon 896497/.

FOR ADVANCED

25c

SKILLS . . .

~al-

DON'T FORGET.

McDONALD'S

169 Acres," 18 miles from Winona or 9 miles from Arcadia , Wis. Good modern
home, good barn set up for
beef and other good outbuildings. Approximately 60 acres
tillable.
43 Acres, 20 miles from Winona, with 3 bedroom bungalow home. Full basement
with garage area, full bath,
living room and kitchen with
built-in cupboards,

Northern Investment Co;
Real Estate Brokers, Independence, Wis., Tel. 715-9853191 or Eldon-rW- Berg,
Real Estate Salesman, Arcadia , Wis. Tel, 608-323-7350.

MODERN DAIRY
FARM
Near Whitehall, Wis. 160
acres with approximately
150 tilable. . 104' dairy barn
complete with 48 stanchions,
barn cleaner, Surge stainless
milker line, electric pulsation , 400 gal. bulk tank , hay
conveyor, attached milkhouse, Hedlund endless feed
bunk , 18x60 silo with unloader, 14x40 silo with unloader
and 12x30 silo. Modern 5
bedroom home with attached garage ; 32x80 hog barn
with cleaner and other buildings. Terms available. Immediate Possession,
Northern Investment Co .
Real Estate Brokers , Inde, pendence , Wis., Tel, 715-9853191 or Eldon W- Berg,
Real Estate Salesman , Arcadia , Wis., Tel. 608-323-7350.
Houses for Sale

99 Houses for Sale

95 Houses for Sale

HOBBY FARMS

FORD TRACTORS, plow, cultivato r, disc .
Bernard Jacobson,
Rushlord, Minn . OAT S FOR SALE-Gary, Portal, E-69 ,
Tcl. 664-7121.
Go-Hawk 101 Froker. All Irom 1971 certified seed, slate tested, cleaned and
CORN PLANTER with lerlllUer attachbagged. Peter Hund, Fountain Clly.
ment; Gehl corn chopper; rubber-tired
Tcl. 607-4741 .
Waoon , flare box, good condition . Tel .
MnGct 493-5751.

RHDS ,
Blacks ,
Cobras ,
Multi-colors,
Galcu , Hall Blocks, Purple, At I Delta CASE GROUND-DRIVEN manure spreader , good condition. J95. Tel , Fountain
T.ilb, K to 17.79 a pair .
City 687-63J2.
Angels Oluslilno, Blushing Veils. , Commons , Silver Veils,
Marbles, Marhlo
Vuilj, Blacks , Gold Veils, Hall Blacks, JOHN DEERE field cultivator , 8' wide ,
rubber tired, clutch llll. Tel. RollingMazed Pairs , 61c to J20 per pair .
stone 689-2558.
Telras , Feather Pins , While Clouds,
Neons, Cnrdnlls. macks, r-lnmes. Rosy,
SET
HALF TRACKS for 8N or 9N Ford.
Sliver Dollars, lilotdino Hearts , LemWest End Greenhouses.
ons, Buenos Aires. Australian Ra Inbows,
S(-rpao,
Slivers ,
Bloodlins,
Marbles ,
JOHN DEERE Iractor, 196<, No, 410,
Emperors, 33c lo 11.65 .
with No. 35 henvy duly loader. Tel.
Brume Cats — 55c
Lewiston 5)22.
Plus another IOO varieties, new bunch
of live plants, gloanlic snails, 59c.
CUSTOM PLOWING and planting corn.
Tel. 507-66-I-7732.
Tcl. 454-3645

FORD 4-row corn planter with fiberglass fertilizer boxes , Insecticide attachments,
In above average condi¦¦ ¦ . ¦ '
- . -.
tion.
NOW $625
Was $725 . .

66 Houses for Rent
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FOUR-BEDROOM home, J years old, t
acres of land, 2-car oarage. Boen
dreaming of JI little place In the country? Hero It Isl Call Jim Mohan 4UIW or TOWN ft COUNTRY REAl
ESTATE , 45t-3741.

HOMES FOR SALE
3 bedroom ranch home located on Vi acre land at
Centerville , Wis. Full basement with famil y room , bar
and 4th bedroom ; attached
2 car garage, sheds and permanent barbecue, linmedi ate Possession.
6 bedroom remodeled home
on 3.6 acres land »t Fountain City, Wis., large fa mily room , living-dining area
and modern kitchen; attached 2 car garage. Thermopnne windows, nir conditioned and full deck patio . Excellent family living.
2 bedroom, home with 4 lots
near river at Buffalo City,
Wis. Ideal for- retirement
home or nil season cottage .
Triced Right.
Northern Investment Co.
Heal Estate Brokers, Independence , Wis., Tel, 715-9853191 or Eldon % Berg,
Ttenl Estate Salesman , Arcadia , Wis . Tel. COII-323-7350.

i>9

OPEN HOUSE at McNally Townhouse* NEW HOUSE, 3 bedroom spiff level In
Bluff Siding. Ttl. Fountain Clly £ 87See 2-bedroom LarK and 3*edroom
9401 for appointment .
Information
Aberdeen. For turtlwr
Tel. 454-105*.
NEW 3-bedroom home, Weal location,
middle 20'J. Tel. , 452-5868NEW 3-BEDROOM homei en Bluffvlevr
Circle, wllh double attached garage*.
Farms — Homes — Businesses
Also duplex. Reasonably priced, tal.
We Need Listings!
. Orval Hilke, 452 4127.
BILL CORNFORTH. REALTORS
La Crescent, Minn. Tel. 895-2106
NEW HOMES ready for occupancy, 2-5
bedrooms. Financing available, ttl ,500 QUALITY BUILT modular tiomes l o w.»
on up. Wllrner Larcon Construction,
$13,500. Many extras. Financing and
'" ¦ * '
"
Tel. 452-6533.
construction assistanso available. Con'.
.
454-1885; •venlnsu,
tinental Homesr-Tel.
¦ ¦ - :¦ •
¦
¦¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
.
¦;
452-1645,
.
,
J-bedroom
BY OWNER. W year old,
home/ completely carpeted, near lake.
J22.J00. Til. ' 454-5108.
BY TRANSFERRED owner, 2-bedroom
ranch In Johnstone addition. Larue living room with dining area, (am 11/
BY OWNER-3 bedroom rambler, 1579
room wlff) fireplace, utility room, Ga«
E. WJncrMt Drive. Tel. 452-5978. Widheat. Large patio with screened area.
twentles.
>enc«d backyard. Mid twenties. Shown
by appointment only. 129(1 Parkview.
NO HASSLE to finance your castle. See
Tel, 454-1548 or 452-5714.
FIDELITY SAVINGS & LOAN, 172
Main. Tel. 452-5202.

3-Bedroom Home

In Independence, Wis: AD
modern with oil furnace,
built-in cupboards in kitchen, and bath. Landscaped
lot. Immediate possession.
Northern Investment Co.
Real Estate Brokers, Independence, Wis. Tel. 715-9853191. Or Eldon W. Berg,
Real Estate Salesman,, Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 608-323-7350;

J^

BOB
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fi REALTOR

I20 CENTER-

The Days Are
Getting Longer
AND for your convenience
our office will be open
weekdays from 9 'til 5, Sundays from 12 'til 5, and
every evening by appointment.
On The River
YOU'LL find this 4-bedrocm
home with full view of the
Mississippi'. Has loads of
possibilities. Priced to sell ,
Ar—
$16,000. .
Move Right In .
TO THIS 4-bedroom home^
family size kitchen, panelled
living room, new furnace,
new water heater, 2-car garage. :

$17-000v . :-- " ' ¦

PUTS . yott.in a cozy 2-bedroom house that's only 3
years old. Sliding -. glass
doors onto deck, finished
basement.
Trifles Make Perfection
AND perfection is no trifle .
Everything is just the way
you would want it in this
Swiss Chalet on a beautiful
wooded lot overlooking the
river. Laige living room
and dining room, an "everything" kitchen, carpeted ceramic bath, heated two-car
garage.
Solid Comfort
IN THIS attractive threebedroom home. Carpeted
living room with raised
hearth fireplace, ceramic
baths and a big family
room.
Let Yourself Glow
IN this glamorous four-bedroom, two-bath home. Carpeted living room and dining room , deluxe kitchen,
large family room with fireplace.
Tel. 452-5351
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Laura Fisk .......
Jan Allen
Myles Petersen , .,
Pat Magin

452-2118
452-5139
452-4009
452-4934

TWH £ik
M
COUNTRY
REAL. ESTArE

^2HpK

454-374 1 jay

Approximately 40 acres in
city limits. Sewer and water
is in. This is nice hillside
property. MLS ZB.
10 acres of land 3 miles west
of Rollingstone on blacktop
road. This is nice valley
property. MLS Z.
Nice 3 bedroom home on
Wincrest. This is . brand new
and includes appliances.
The yard is in and j u s t
waiting for you to move in.
See it now! MLS 641.
Price reduced on this 14
room brick home. Has been
remodeled with finished
basement for real comfortable living. Can be a duplex. MLS 595.
Near Dakota, older 3 bedroom home with 2 acres of .
land, $10,900. MLS 615.
Jerry Blaisdell ... 452-6626
Nora Heinlen ..... . 452-3175
Ed Bott ....... .... 454-3587
Jim Mohan ....... 454-2367
Mark Zimmerman
- Realtor ......... 454-1476

r^SE
NEW LISTING

PRIVACY PLUS 2 acres of
land in Stockton Valley.
Modern 4 bedroom home
with utility room ; rec room ;
and 5th bedroom in the full
basement ; oak floors and
trim; patio with canopy;
plus rosebeds, strawberryraspberry patches and fruit
trees. Call for more information today !
VA acres in East Burns Valley, with RICH fertile soil;
borders a creek; strawberries-blackberries; room for
garden or small orchard.
Comes complete with mod'
em l 1/^ story, 4 bedroom;
2% bath home; 2% car garage, plus 16'x30' pole barn
(horses maybe anyone??).
Country living at its BEST
Within City Umits!!
EXTRA SHARP and Clean
Home Central Location ,
Georgeous oak floors and
lavish natural wood trim;
living room with bay window; formal dining room,
large kitchen , 2 full baths;
2 bedrooms PLUS 2 readyto-finish expansion rooms
9'x38'. Economical to heat
and i'rv excellent condition
thruout . Must see to appreciate!
YOU'VE BEEN LOOKING
. . . but we've found it!
A 2 bedroom home PERFECT for a young family
or retired Mom and Dad.
Immaculate inside and out,
recently updated and remodeled; full baseroent;
garage ; large lot on a quiet
street, West l o c a t i o n .
Priced Right!!
CUTE IM' COZY . One bedroom home, West Location. Recently redecorated;
hardwood floors ; new roof ;
garage . This homo could be
yours with payments less
than you're probably paying for Rent!
For these and many other
listings call ANYTIME!
Office Hours fi a.m . to B
p.m . 6 days a Week . Noon
to 6 on Sundays
Gene Karasch , Realtor
601 Main Street
Office : 454-4100
After Hours Call:
Doug Heilman .... 452-3130
Marge Miller ..,, 454-4224
Rod Hansen
454-4812
Mav Bloms
454-5100

D^^^uU
E. Sod l^Uy 454-5141
^^Wons
Multiple Listing Service

Warml y Inviting

Is what you'll think when
you see this home, It has
kitchen and dining room
combinatio-n, b a t h with
shower and tub , 3 bedrooms, and 2 car garage in
upper level, 2 bedrooms ,
utility room , and family
room on lower level.
MLS #620

E legant

Describes this home In
Lewiston. Jt has flagstone
in entry, -dining room, 2Vt
baths, 4 bedrooms, family
room , sitting room off master bedroom , 3 fireplaces ,
utility room , playroom in
lower Jove) , central airconditioning and double
garage, MLS #560

Look At This

Lovely new homo in Green
Acres. It has tiled entry
way, dining room ,' breakfast room. 2 cerninio tile
bntli s, 3 bedrooms , family
room and double garage .
MLS #570
WE If AVE MANV
OTIIEJt LISTINGS
After hours phone :
Ed Hartert
452-3073
Anno Znchory .... 454-2531
452-0331
Harriet Kiral
Charlea E. Merkel , Realtor

Ivan Skm

-I.'H-.WUY;

Mike Gilchrist
452-4734
Charles Evans ... 805-2003
Gene Karasch .... 454-5809
Lots for Sale

JQQ

LOT tor itilo In Dolmont Addition, wnlor
and »»wor In ilrcof, Tel. 4JJ.4JJ<,

~

~
~
(:RONTAfiG otr~ lor j n7r«
t
fliilffllo City , Wis. Tol , m.2Al-m \,

RIVER

LOTS POR 5Al.E~0(t Hwy. Al.Tmiii
6. of Mlnnoaotn Clly. Tol. 454.397],
TWO LOTS In Port ChnrlottoT plaT Mny
nMume pnVTfitmls nr buy oulrlnhl. Will
Nicrlflco, Tel. 4S2-3S33.

Wanted—Real Estate

102

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY' T
i n IOO
acres, wllh nr without homo. Tol. Jim
Mohnn, TOW N «. COUNTRY REAL
E5TATD 4H-2347.

Wanted--Real EstaU , 102
NEED 3t J/ 4 bedroom homes to sell
Will pay cash for some. Have peoolt
waiting. H«nlc Olion, M9 E. 7th til
'
452-2017.

Accessories,
Tlrei,
Parts
¦
¦
¦ '
¦
¦¦
.

•

¦

.

,

,

. .

JUST ARRIVED!!
;
"" ;.
~3 ;- ' 7 ' ";:. - r
NEW
CRICKETS

104
¦• i

FOUR IJ" eJiroma ravirsa wheels, SW
bolt Pittam, for Ford pickups, one
•lightly blemished, UO, Tel. 454-1711.

Boat*,Motors, Etc,

SEE THEM

106

SPARTAN tost, trait»r, 1970, 35 h p.
Mercury outboard, tank /end controls.
Complete , tune-up. Tel. Cherry Grove
S37-23M.
STARCRAFT 14' flshlnj boat. Richard
Kulas, Tel Centerville 539-2J09.
ALUMINUM • DOUBLE boat house; 19'
Crestllner, windshield, all accessories;
1949 55 h.p.iEvlnrUde. A-l. Will consider 14' boat, small motor, trailer Ih
trade. Tel. 487.4949.
RUNABOUT, 14',
with 35¦ h.p. motor. Tel.
- 454-1126, ' ¦' . ¦¦ '
..

WINONA
AUTO SALES
corner of 3rd & Huff

Used Cars

TORINO-1970, V-», automatic transmission, power steering, tisoo. Ttl. 4543332.
MUSTANG-1944 convertible, V-8, automatic, power steering and brakes,
excellent condition, extras. $1200 or
best oiler. Tel. 454-4976.

Catalina Sedan
Turquoise color, whitewall
tires, power steering, Automatic drive, radio, plus
more for your driving
pleasure. SEE IT TODAY
at this SPECIAL PRICE.

$895

NYST ROM S
Cadillac - Toyota - Pontiac
Tel. 452-4080
165 W. 2nd
Open Mon . & Fri. Evennigs

119 Nr Washington
Lake City, Mirin.
Tel. 612-345-2227.
Open 9-5 weekdays, 1-5
Sat. and Sun. •

107

. JAWA-19S8, 125 cc, |ii excellent condition, 12S0 miles. $225. Tel. 467-7191,

Beautiful Aspen Green with
Black vinyl roof. V-8 engine, Automatic transmission, Power steering, Power
brakes, Power windows,
Power seats, Cruise control . FACTORY AIR CONDITIONING 7 White sidewall tires, Radio, plus
MANY other extras.

$2800

HONDA-Model 45, good condition. Tel.
.
452-3533.
.
DUCATI MARK 111—1970, 450 single, 30O
lbs., excellent* speed, dependability.,
condition, low. mileage. . 'Call Paul 4542920 9-5.
HONDA 750—1971. driven 295 miles, extra
clean. Tel ,* Nelson, Wis. 6B3-4391.

YAMAHA!

Quality Sport Center.
3rd & Harriet
Tel. 452-2395

.
Automatic t r a n s mission,
power steering, power
prakes ..... .... .... .. $450

1969 OLDS 98
Luxury Sedan

Harbor Marine Ltd.

' .,

NOW $2595
1965 PONTIAC

LUXURY CARS
AT ECONOMY WALZ'S CHEAPIES
1S64 PONTIAC Star Chief
PRICES
4 door sedan. V-8 engine

Contact us for sayings!

Motorcycles, Bicycles

109

LE MANS — 1967, 326, 3-sp>eed, chromes,
new paint. t1250 or best
offer. Tel.
¦
Lewiston 4341. • ; ' . -

New 22' Cruisin g Sloop,
$4,995, in water , ready to
sail. Delivery middle of
May. Good selection , have
new and used Cruising Sail
Boats.

'

NYSTROM'S
Has The
BARGAINS
Impala Hardtop. Coupe.
Gold bottom, white Cordova top, Power steering,
Power brakes, FACTORY
AIR C O N D I T I O N I N G ,
whitewall tires, looks and
runs like new, low mileage.

BARRACUDA—1945, 4-speed, small V-t,
In good condition. Tel, Houston 894-3741.

SAIL BOATS

BUICK, 1971 Custom Electra. Also gai
cook Hove. Tel. 452-9995 or 452-7404.

AT

COTTAGE TYPE boalhouse, 24x20, full
floor, furniture, steps,.wired, electricity
available, good mooring at Buffalo
City. Tal. 454-1245.

1964 : AMERICAN Motors 2
door Hardtop, 6 cylinder
engine, Standard
transmission ....... . $100
1963 CADILLAC C o u p e
. de Ville, Full Power, Air
Conditioning .. .....' . $350
1962 FORD Country Squire
6 passenger wagon. V-8
engine, Automatic
transmission . . . . . . .. . $295

1969 OLDS 98

2-door hardtop. Blue with
blue vinyl top. Power steering, power brakes, 6-way
power seat, power windows,
radio, power antenna , white
sidewall tires, FACTORY
AIR MANY OTHER EXTRAS.

Sales, Parts 4 Service
WINONA FIRE 8. POWER EQUIP . CO,
' ¦ : . ¦ Tel. 452-5065
54-54 E, 2nd . ..
:
If'a time to beat the rush I
Bring In your motorcycle tor a
spring tune-up.
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
34th and Hwy. 41, next to Penneye.
An affiliate of Robb Bros. Store Inc..
and Jim Robb Realty.

trucks,Tractors,Trailers 108
FORD—1971 Explorer pickup, 302 V-8,
power steering, automatic transmission .
Tel. Rollingstone 489-2737 Saturday,
INTERNATIONAL — 1945 D10QQ pickup,
V-8 304 engine, 4-spced, good mechanical condition, new 24" tapered racks.
Tel. 454-2118 or may be seen at 481 W.
4th: .
GMC—19J8 2-3 ton truck. May be seen
at 726 E. 7th.
INTERNATIONAL-1961, In good tltpe.
heavy
duty
posltractlon,
4,speed,
throughout. Tel. Mon, 452-7434.
FORD-1943 pickup, Vj-ton, 4-jpeed. Ex:cedent condition. Tel. 689-2807.
CHEVROLET-1951 Va-ton pickup. $225 or
best offer takes. Tel, Lewiston 3593,
TRUCK BODIES-trailors. built, repaired
and painted. Hoist tales and service .
Berg's, 3950 W. 4lh, Tel. 452-4849.

Grey with black -vinyl top
and grey interior, Power
steering p o w e r brakes,
power windows, cruise control ' FACTORY AIR, tilt &
telescope steering wheel,
radio, power antenna, rear
window defroster. " White
sidewall tires. This car is a
ONE-OWNER and loaded
with equipment.

ONLY $1495

1963 OLDS 98

Light Blue in color with
matching interior. V-8 engine, Automatic transmission, Power steering, Power brakes, Power windows
Power s e a t , FACTORY
AIR, New tires, New battery. Local one owner.

ONLY $500

JEEP COMMANDO-1M. 4-wheel drive,
with Meyers snowplow. 2,000 miles.
Tel. 454-3848.

We'll Play Ball!
See us about a trade.

1970 Plymouth Fury II 4door, "V-8, a u t o m a t i c
t r a n s' .m i s sion, power
steering, power , brakes.
1968 Plymouth Fury III 4door, V-8, a u t o m a t i c
transmission, power steering, power brakes.
1967 Raitibler Rebel 4-door,
6-cylinder, s t a n d a r d
transmission.
1966 Oldsmobile Dynamic 88
4-door Sport Sedan,
1965 Ford Custom 4-door,
V-S, automatic transmission, power, steering,
1964 Ford Galaxie 500 4door, V-8, a u t o m a t i c
transmission.

COCHRANE, WIS.

Open Friday Nights

I WE ARE TRADING WILD!
Pinto Station Wagon

x^^^"^/^^^^^^^^^^^

RECEN"TTRA DE-INS
Compacts

Intermediates
'71 MERCURY Montego MX 2-door
hardtop
'69 MERCURY Montego 2-door hardtop

,

?1 P]N TO 2-door

'71 MAVERICK 2-door
'69 TOYOTA 2-door

'68 FORD Torino 4-door

- OTHERS —
71 FORD Galaxie 500 4-door hardtop
'70 FORD Thunderl) i rd
'70 FORD Galaxie 500 4-door hardtop

'70 PONTIAC Le Mans
'69 DODGE Polara 4-door
'69 FORD Cluh Wagon

DON'T BUY UNTIL YOU GET OUR PRICE

MIRACLE MALL

"Your Country Style Dealer "

JAVELIN—1970, 390, automatic, pojtiraction, 11,000 miles. $2100 or best offer.
Tat. ' Plainview ' 534-2283.

CHEVROLET-1942 327 2-door Impale
hardtop, 3-speed. 1055 W. old. Tel. 4543528.

CHEVELLE—1970 SS394, power steering, OVER 40 NEW 1972 Forts, Mercurys
and trucki In stock. Low overhead,
power brakes, bucket .seals, 4-spe«d,
volume tales mains wo won't be
tinted glass, 396 V-8, Posilrartlon rear
undersold! No brag, fust fact. Keenan
axle. lfcMO miles. J28O0. Tel, 451-6222.
Ford-Mercury,. Whitehall, Wis. Tel.
1-715-538-4517.
PONTIAC, 1563 Grand Prix, 4 speed,
motor recently overhauled, new tires. FORD—1965 Galaxie 500, In very good
19(4 Pontiac Bonneville, ne<w tires,
condition. 57,000 actual . .miles. S450. Tel.
rum good. Tel. Houston 894-3872.
452-7891 or 516 W. 5th St. after 5.

HEAR THAT
THUD?
At Jerry's they're
droppin.' prices
1971 Pontiac Catalina 4-door
sedan, white with black
vinyl top, black interior,
8, automatic, power steering, power brakes.
1970 Townsman 6 passenger
wagon, 350 engine, automatic, power s^erLng,
light brown with matching interior.
1970 Chrysler New Yorker
2-door hardtop,, 8, automatic, p o w e r steering,
power brakes, air conditioning. Dark green with
black v i n y 1 top and
matching interior.
1970 Cadillac Sedan DeVille
4-door hardtop, 8, automatic, p o w e r steering,
. power brakes, air conditioning, tilt wheel, olunate
control, cruise - control,
loaded! Dark red with
black vinyl top, black interior. 1-owner, like new.
1970 Cadillac Coupe DeVille
2-door hardtop, 8, automatic, power steering,
power brakes, air conditioning, white with Hack
vinyl top, black interior .

1970 PLYMOUTH
Duster

1969 Dodge Polara 4-door
sedan, 318, automatic,
pwer steering, power
brakes, air conditioning,
green with matching interior.
1969 Pontiac Bonneville 4door hardtop, 8, automatic, pow«r steering, power brakes, air conditioning, light green with dark
green vinyl top, green interior.

A. H. ROHRER

INTERNATIONAL 1911 WOO truck wllh
box and hydraulic endgate. Inquire
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.

PONTIAC—1947 4-door hardtop, gold wllh
black vinyl ttip, .factory air, tilt steering, regular gas. Original owner. Excellent condition. J1295. Tel. 452-7445.
1M« Marian St.

1957 CHEVROLET 4 door
6 cylinder engine, standard
... $100
transmission .-;,

Plus 26 Ruicks & Chevrolets

Cheap. Tel .

IHC TRAVELALL—1949, power sleerlnj),
power brakes, automatic transmission,
Posltractlon, custom Interior, frailer
package.
Excellent
condition.
Tel.
Whitehall, Wis. 538-4517.

. 2-door hardtop , 340. engine,
4-speed transmission. Blue
with white interior. 1 owner.
Like new.

1967 OLDS 98
Luxury Sedan

PHONE 454-5170

109 Mobile Homes, Trailers

109 Used Car*

I960 BUrCK Le Sabre 4
door sedan. V-8 engine,
Automatic t r a n s mission,
Power Steering, Power
Brakes . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . $200

ONLY $2800

RUPP
Compact Cycles

FORD—1947 V-c-ton pickup.
452-3541.

109 Used Cars

1970 CHEVROLET

ON DISPLAY

RUNABOUT, H'J 75 h.p. Johnson motor,
•nd traitor. Very good condition. Tel.
452-3533.

NEW BOAT and trailer, Never been uied
Mon-Ark 14' flatboffom metal boat and
. . a nevy trailer . Will sell separately or
together as on» unit, Tel; 452-5424 or
454-4894 aftar 5.

Used Cars'

New Cars

1969 CHEVROLET
Impala Super Sport

with
427 engine, 4 speed |
power steering. Gray with
black vinyl top and black
interior.

1969 Chevrolet Bel Air 4door sedan, 8, automatic,
with power steering, burgundy with black interior.
1969 Buick Wildcat, 4-door
hardtop, 8, automatic,
power steering, p o w e r
brakes, brown with tan
interior .
1969 Ford Galaxie &00 4door s e d a n . Burgundy
with white top with, black
interior, 8, a u t o rnatic,
power steering with air
conditioning.
1969 Buick LeSabre Custom
4O0 4-door sedan , 8, automatic, p o w e r steering,
power brakes, air conditioning, cruise control.
1968 Buick Electra 221> 4door sedan , 8, automatic,
power steering, p o w e r
brakes , air conditioning,
6-way seat, burgundy with
tan interior. 1-owner, like
new.
1968 Ford Galaxie 500 2door convertible, 8, automatic, power steering,
red with white top, black
interior .
1968 Buick Electra 225 4door hardtop, 8, automatic , power steering, power brakes , green with
black vinyl top, black interior,
1968 Pontiac Executive 4door hardtop, 8, automatic, power steering, power brakes, air conditioning, gold with black vinyl
top, gold interior,
1967 Chevrolet Impala 2door hardtop, 8, automatic, power steering, lirown
with matching interior.
1967 Cadillac Coupe DeVille
2-door hardtop, fl , automatic, p o w e r steering,
power brakes, air conditioning, tilt wheel, cruisecontrol , 6-way seat , red
with matching interior .
1965 Cadillac 4-door hardtop, dark green , black
vinyl top with matching
Interior , 8, a u t o m a t i c ,
power steering, p o w e r
brakes , air conditioning.

TRUCK

1968 Ford Itanchcro Vt
ton , 302 engine with 3
speed t r a n s m i s sion .
Ornngo with black interior .

JERRY'S
AUTO SALES

759 E. 3rd
Tcl , 4f>4-2!i.r>8
Open Fro m 8 am. til 9p. m.

CHEVELLE SS 396, 1967, 450 h.p. Hunt
4-speec}, hooker headers, cam, sun
super tach, SW gauges, high-rise 850
Holley, solids, 3000 miles on mill, Tel.
452-1BM.
MUSTANG — 1966 3-door hardtop,, new
clutch and tires. $800 or best offer.
Tel. Fountain City 687-7W1.
MUSTANG — 1967, 6-cylJnder, standard
transmission. $1095. Tel. 452-4537 after
6.

IF YOU'VE been daydreaming about vaMany homes to choose from et
cations, put some action to your
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
dreams and scamper out to see the
Hwy. 14-61 E. Winona Tel. 452-U74
SRtmper Campers now on display at
Stockton Camper Safes, Box 267, StockLARGEST SELECTION ot molll* home*
Ion, Minn. 55988. Tel. 689-2670.
Iri the area. Bio Inventory of new
homes arriving Ihl* week, Slop In and
In
valley,
excellent
road,
HOME
NICE
see them.
near WJnona. Want to trade for mobile home. TOWN A COUNTRY MO-1
BUY OR TRADE AND YOU
BILE HOMES, Tel. 454-5387)
eveWILL SAVE!
hlngs 454-3368.

Mobile Homes,Trailers

111

TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES

BY OWNER-10 x 55 mobile home; Includes stove, refrigerator; fully carpeted. Skirted. 8x10 porch. Tel. 452-6960 or
Lewiitoii 3621 after t.
CAMPINGOUT - IS IN
Coachmen travel /rallers, truck campers, 511* ¦wheelers, Mini-home, Motorhomes and the "Roya l Coachmen".
Bank financing, Indoor showroom. F.
A. KRAUSE CO., your one-stop campIng center, Breeiy Acres, Winona. Tel.
452-5155. ;

CHEVROLET—1970 Bel Air 4-door sedan,
350 V-B, power steering, automatic
transmission.. Very clean. Tel. Rollingstone 6S9-2744.
CADILLAC-1945 Coupe OaVlllt, white
wilh red leather Interior, new rubber.
Exceptional condition. Tel. 689-2329.

111 Mobile Homes,Trailers I
I
I

TR COURT In Lewiston has space for MOULTON'S MOBILE Courl on Hwy. 35
mobile homes. One new 12x60 home
at Galesville has lots available for Imfor tale. Tel. Lewiston 2175 or 2451.
mediate occupancy. Come sea us or
Tel. Galesville 582-4009.
ARTCRAFT—1971 14x70 J bedroom, . VA
baths, located at Moulton's Trailer WE WILL take anything In trade on a
Court, Galesville. For Information Tel.
mobile home.
608-323-3453 after 6 p.m.
F leetwood
Riticratt
MAR5HFI ELD—1M4 moblla home, 10x52,
Liberty ,
centrtl air conditioning and garbage
Check our Spring Discount prlcei.
disposal. J26O0. At Mouton's Trailer
TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES
Court, Galesville. Tel. 608-582-2479.
3!|30 . 4th ' St., Winona
Tel. 454-3741.

MOBILE HOME TOWING—ICC license.
Minn., WVIs. Dale Bublitz. Tel. 452-9418.
GREEN TERRACE Mobile Homes by
Chlckasha. Meets all national blinding
codas. See and compare. Tel. 454-1317
for appointment .

ARJCRAFT-IWB 12x68', 2 * large bedrooms, Stove, refrigerator, air conditioned, skirting. Tel, 454-1594 weekdays 9 to 5 or 608-5J9-3453 evenings
STEURY TRAVEL trailers (tent type)
or weekends.
for sale. On display at Wabasha Skelly
Service, Hwy. 61, every day, 7 *.m. lo
CAMPER TRAIL.ER-1WV 23' self-con9 P.m. T«l. 612-565-9938.
tained, like new. Tel. 454-3868.

Hwy. 43 & Sugar Loaf, Wl nona.
Tel. Office 454-J2B7 ; evenings 454-3341.

Winona Dally Newt TfL
Winona,Minrrasota *U
FRIDAY,APRIL 7,1572
Mobile Homes,Trailers

111

CAMPERS

Spring Camper Sail
No. 1 Camper

STARCRAFT

Early Orden Big Discount
C»j h if. Discount
lava a Lot By Buying Early
25 Units 1o Choose From
Open 7 Days a Week
TOWN & COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES
Hwy. 43 & Sugar Loaf
Tel. 454-5217, evenings 454-3WI

CAMPER SHOW
Coma Sea Our
Starcraft Carhper
Display at
town Jr Country Stata Bartle

FRL, SAT.> SUN;

TOWN I
, COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES
Hwy. « «. Sugar Loaf.
Tel. 454-5287

ffl M*& ™^yy §f jf|Pi|k iLll
^| j ia i
NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO.
J y|

1 SU 1

Located ' 2% miles Kortheast of Pepin on County Trunk J
|
|
"N" , then 1 mile East, on:
- |
|
I

April 12 ': i .
I|| Wednesday^
r Sale starts 12:00 Noon — No small articles
i

|
: Lunch will be served
§ 109 HEAD OF CATTLE — 37 Head of Reg. & Hi-Grade
Hoi. Cows. 1 Reg. Sol. cow , springer ; 3 Reg. Hoi. cows,
|
fresh & open ; 10 Hoi. cows , springers; 17 Hoi. cows,
|
|
fresh & open ; 6 Hoi. cows, fresh & open; 13 Hereford
& Angus cows, springers; 10 Hereford & Angus hfrs.,
|
% ¦ bred; 8 Hoi. hfrs ., due in fall; 8 Hoi. hfrs., yearlings;
¦¦
. ' ' afcMMMMBMf
I ¦•
1 Reg. Hoi. hfr., 6 mos; 3 Hoi. steers, yearlings; 18 Hoi.
|
personal
property
§
Having
sold
my
farm
the
following
I
calves;
1 Reg. . Hoi . bull , 3 yrs.; 1 Reg. Hoi. bull, 2 yrs;;
ff
|
|i will be sold 9 miles south of Durand, Wis., or 7 miles |
1 Reg. Hoi. bull , 6 mos. A chance to purchase seme real
|
on
25
then
east
5
miles
on
K.
north
of
Nelson,
Wis.,
|
I
first class cattle. A place to get those good herd replace|ifi ments. .: ¦
|
TU ESDAY, APRIL U
|
1
SALE STARTS AT 11:30 A.M.
I MACHINERY — J.D. 3010 Diesel , complete with 3 pt.
hitch , just over-hauled; A.C. D-17 series IV with wide
: p |
LADIES WILL SERVE LIJNCH
I
|
front , power steering, excellent condition; A.C. WD-45
Guernsey
milk
cows,
22
|
47
HEAD
OP
CATTLE
good
|
—
with wide front, cl«an; J.D. 4-16" plow; A.C. 3-16" mt.
p
balance
and
2
close
springers
10
fresh
and
bred
back
,
J| § plow with
|
mulcher & coverboards; A.C 3-14" mt. plow ;
I are fresh and open, many of these Guernseys are from i I A. C. 9' wheel disc with mulcher; A.C. side mount mower,
%¦
the Don Tentis herd; 4 Holstein milk cows, all fresh , |
fc| like new ; J.D. 24T baler with ejector ; J.D. 16A chopper;
milking good; 2 Hereford cows, springing; 5 Guernsey 1
|
i heifers , 2 mos. to 1 yr. old;. 12 Holstein heifers, 1 yr. I I N.H . #510 163 bu. spreader , like new ; N.H. #352 grinderI mixer; J.D. RG40 3 pt . rear mount cult.; J.D. 494 4 row
I old, open ; 1Hereford calf; l Hereford bull , l yr. old.
|
|
cult.; A.C. sprayer on wheels, like new; J.D. #35& 52*
sows,
start
139
PIGS
—15
Duroc
and
Yorkshire
bred
|
I
50
I
PTO elevatro: A.C. loader with snow bucket ; N.H. hay
«35
pigs
with
SOAVS
;
i farrowing about end of ^pril; 8
I
*| conditioner ; N .H. 5 bar rake
P feeder pigs, avg. wt. 40 lbs. ; 1 Purebred Hampshire boar . §
OTHER MACHINERY - Lindsay; R.T. wagon with
VEHICLE - 1966 Dodge % ton pickup, 40,000 actual |
|
|
|
16' green
h miles, stock rack and truck very clean.
i |Lindsay corn box & hyd. hoist; J.D. wagon withhay
racks,
i feed box ; P.D. 8' field digger; 3^%fe throw
I FEED — 500 bales alfalfa hay ; 400 bales straw.
|
|
1 MACHENERY & EQUIPMENT - MM 302 U wide front j f II very good; False endgate chopper box; two Kilbros
: i gravity boxes; R.T. wagon, tandem; J.D. #25 PTO
P L.P. gas tractor with power steering, 869 actual hrs., |
i combine ; MCD 10V grain drill; J.D. R.T. wagon; Case
I like new; 2 J.D. model B tractors and cultivators; MM |
cast bottoms;
I 3 bot. 16" mtd. plow ; Oliver 8 ft. double disc drill on J I 32' elevator;2—€0 bu. hog feeders with |
|
I steel; 3 see. Lindsay drag with folding draw bar; McD. g I 22' grain auger with motor.
steel ; |
1 9 ft. tandem disc; J.D. 8 ft. field cultivator on
|
p HOGS —¦. IO sows, due to farrow by sale date; 1 boar;
J.D. 290 corn planter with disc openers, like new;
I 30 feeder pigs, ave. wgt. 125 lbs.
^ Kewaimee 40 ft elevator with hopper and down spout, |
I § PICKERS-J.D. #237, picked 200 A;; J.D. #50 sheller
I
I elevator only 2 yrs. old; J.D. No. 37 mower, only 2 yrs; |
i| attachment, picked 69 A.
old; J.D No 24T baler with ejector , 2 years old; New I
|
I TRUCK — 1968 Cbey. % ton with 4 speed, 8 ply tires,
i Idea 1 row corn picker ; M.F. manure spreader, PTO. etc. I 1
Combination stock & grain rack.
fl DAIRY EQUIPMENT — Boumatic milker pump and i I HORSE — Bay Maie^ 5 yrs. old, Gentle.
motor , only 3 years old; 3 Boumatic milker buckets; etc. |
|
1 FEED — 6,000 bu. of ear corn.
1
WALTER BLOOM, Owner
I
|
MILK EIQUIPMENT - Creamery Package 300 gal. bulk
FRANCIS WERLEIN , Mondovi, Wis., Auctioneer
|tank; Surge SPU milker pump; Universal milker pump;
I

I

I
I

|
I

I

ANOTHER]
^

THORPSALESn^Z TI I ^py
MmRfflON,U™™J r 1
^mmt ^^^^^^^^ mm

World's Largest Auctionand Rea/ Estate Service
Kep. by HEIT REALTY, Inc.. Durand , Wis.

Auction Sales
FOR YOUR AUCTION, u»e the Boyum
System. BERTRAM BOYUW. Auctioneer, Rushlord. Tel. 864-9381.
ALVIN KOHNER
MJCTIONEER-Clly and state llcented
and bonded. Rt. 3. Winona. Tel. 452«980.
FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle all sizes and kinds of
auctions.
Tel. Dakota 645-6143
¦

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

Everett J. Kohner
Winona, Tel, 452-7814
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota Tel. ¦453-2971
APR. 8—Sat, 9:30 a.m. 11 miles S . of
Eau Claire oi? Hwy. 53, then 3 miles
S.W. on Co. Trunk D. D. t. Hehli,
owner; Francis Werleln, auctloixer;
Northern Inv. Co,, clerk.
APR. B-Sat. 10:30 a.m. 3 mile* S.E. ot
Hixton, Wis. Glen E. Gilbertson, owner; Zeck t, Holke, auctioneers; Northern tnv. Co., clerk.

|

APR. 8—Sot. 12 noon. 3 miles S. ol
Barre Wills or 1 mile N. off Hwy . 33
on Co. Trunk OA. Rudy W. Servob,
ownen Russell Schroeder, auctioneer;
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
APR.-Sat, I2;30 p.m. * miles S.E. of
Lewiston on Co. Rd, 25 to Wyattville.
fhen 1 mile W., then 1 mile S,, then
Vt mile E, Ernest Blaskowtkl, o\N«t«r;
Alvln Kohner, auctioneer; Northern
Inv. Co., clerk.

|

APR. ft-Sat. 1 p.m. 4 miles S.E. ot Kellogg, Minn., on Wabasha Co. Rd. No.
11 In Cook's Valley. Vernon Alison,
ownen
Hafold
Peters,
auctioneer;
First National Bank, Plainview, clerk.
APR. 10-Mon. 11 a.m. 3 miles N. ot
Mabel , Minn, on Hwy. 43. James «.
Jerry Elde, owners; Erickson & Knudson, auctioneers; First National Bank ,
/Ylobel, clerk.
APR. 10—Mon, 10:35 a.m. i miles E. ot
Waumandee, Wis. on Co, Trunk E &
town rd, Olio Adank , owner; Richard
Inv.
Krnckow , auctioneer; Northern
Co., clerk,
APR. 10-Mon. 12:30 p.m. 5 miles E.
ol Osseo , Wla. Clarence Boettcher A
Son, owners; Zeck ft Heike, auction aors; Northern Inv . Co,, clerk.
APR. 10-Mon. 11 a.m. 6 miles E. of
Lester Beardsley Estate;
Lewiston,
Kohner i, Frlckson , auctioneers; Northern Inv, Co ., clerk.
APR. 11—Tues. 11:30 a .m. 9 miles S. of
Curand, Wis. Walter Bloom, owner;
Francis . Werleln, auctioneer; Tfiorp
Sales Corp.. clerk,
APR. 12-Wixi. 9 a.m. * miles N- ot
Wlnonn on U.S . Hwy. 41. Lawreni
.Antiques, owner/ Maas A Maas auctioneers; Allura Stale Dank, clerk,
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Dble S.S. wash tank; 4 Surge units. :
TERMS: NORTHERN:ON THE SPOT CREDIT
|
WAYNE AND ALBERT KOSOK - OWNERS
If
Leon Schoeder, Auctioneer, Elmwood, Wisconsin
jf
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
f|
j
Rep. G. L. Auth, Durand, Wisconsin

11th ANNUAL USED CAR

AUCXION
PETERSON MOTORS OP LANESBORO, INC.

SATURDAY, APRIL 8 - 1 P.M.

I
SALE HELD INSIDE - MJN OR SHINE
1
USED CARS
transmission, power steering, V-8,
radio.
§ 1969 FORD Galaxie SOO, 2-door, Hardtop,
1985 MERCURY Comet Caiiente, 4-door ,
|>;
standard transmission, 6 cylinder ,
radio.
automatic transmission, V-8, radio.
$
1965 MERCURY Parklane, 4-door, BreezeI 1968 CHEVROLET Impala Super Sport 2door, Hardtop, automatic transmission ,
way Window, automatic transmission,
fl
power steering, power brakes, bucket
power steering, power brakes, V-8,
I
i
seats, console, radio .
radio.
I 1967 FORD Fairlane G.T,. 2-door, Hardtop, <a 1965 CHEVROLET Corvair, 2-door, 6 cylinstandard transmission, bucket seats,
der, 4 speed transmission, radio.
1
console, V-8, radio.
1965 CHEVROLET Convertible, 2-door,
I
Hardtop, automatic transmission, powI 1967 CHEVROLET Biscayne, 4-door, autoi
matic transmission, V-8, radio.
er steering, radio.
1965 CHEVROLET Impala , 2-door, Hardtop,
|1967 PONTIAC Catalina 4-door, automatic
transmission, power steering, power
4 speed transmission, V-fi, radio.
I
I
brakes, V-8, radio.
1965 CHEVROLET Biscayne, 4-door , stand|
1966 FORD Galaxie 500 4-door, automatic
ard transmission, 6 cylinder, radio.
I
transmission, power steering, V-8,
(965 OLDSMOBILE 88, 4 door, automati'o
radio .
1
transmission, power steering, power
"brakes, radio.
I 1966- FORD Galaxie SOO 4-door, automatic
I
transmission, pewer steering, V-8,
19G4 FORD Galaxie 500, 4-door, automatic
transmission, power steering, V-8,
| radio.
1966 FORD Galaxie 500, 2-door Hardtop,
radio.
|
automatic transmission , power steeri%4 FORD Fairlane, 4-door, 6 cylinder,
I
i
ing, V-8, radio.
standard transmission.
I 1966 FORD Galaxie 500 2-door, Hardtop,
1964 FORD Galaxie 500, 4-door, automatic
automatic transmission , V-a radio .
I
transmission, power steering, V-8,
radio.
1 1966- FORD Custom 500, 4-door , standard
i
transmission , 6 cylinder , radio.
19G4 FORD Fairlane 500, 4-door, automatic
transmission , V-8, radio.
P 1966- FORD Custom 500 4-door , automatic
1964 FORD Galaxie 500, 2-door, Hardtop, 4
| transmission , power steering, V-8,
radio.
speed transmission, radio.
I
1966- FORD Galaxie 500, 2-door Hardtop,
1954 FORD Galaxie 500, 2-door Hardtop,
|
|I
automatic transmission , power steerautomatic transmission, V-8, radio.
i%4 pQRD XL , 4-door Hardtop, automatic
| ing , V-8, radio,
transmission, power steering, power
i 196G FORD Galaxie 500 2-door Hardtop,
i
standard transmission , 6 cylinder ,
brakes, V-I) , radio.
radio.
19f>4 MERCURY Montclair , 4-door, BreezeI
way Window , automatic transmission ,
I 1966- MERCURY Monterey, 4-door , Breezepower steering, power brakes , V-8,
|way Window , automatic transmission ,
power steering, V-8.
radio.
P
mt CHEVROLET Chevelle Wagon , stand1 1966. CHEVROLET Convertible 2-door ,
Hardtop, automatic transmission , powIs
ard transmission , 6 cylinder , radio.
i
er steering, V-8, radio.
10«4 PONTIAC Tempest, 2-door , automatic
transmission , V-fl, rndio.
p 196ft CHEVROLET Bel Air , 4-door , milorn 'iS n ,
a
r
mdi °- ,
MANY MORE USED CARS
J;
,Y1'
1 196G ^,
i!o.l
n
n
^r
|OLDSMOBILE 88, 4-door , automatic
i
transmission , power steering, power
USED TRUCKS

196G CHEVROLET % Ton pickup, 3 speed
brakes , V-8, rndio .
I
transmission , 6 cylinder , Utility body.
ft 1965 BUICK I,eSabre, 4-door , autom atic
APR. 12-Wed, 12 noon. Vh miles N.E.!
|
transmission, power steering, pmvor
1905 GMC Suburban Van , 3 sealer , 4 speed
ot popln, Wis. on County Trunk N, 7
brakes , air conditioning, radio .
transmission, V-fi , radio.
then 1 mile E, Wayne «. Albert Kosok , f i
owners; Leon Schocder , aucllonecr;
1985- GMC , 1 ton truck , 4 speed tronsmis1965 FORD Galaxie 500, 4-door , automatic
fl
Northern InV . Co,, clerk.
;J;
transmission , power steering, V-fl ,
sion , V-fi , combinatio n raclc , dual
radio.
wheels.
APR. 13-Thurs. 12 nnon. »VJ miles. E. fl
ml Gllmnnlon on Co, Trunk 2. Oaln jli 1965 FORD Galaxie 500, 4-door
FORD F-250 Vi ton pM-kup, 4 speed
automatic
1963
,
Cundorson, owner; tleiko & Zock, auctransmission , 6 cylinder.
transmission , power steering, V-fl ,
llonocrsi Northern Inv, Co., clerk,
£
1901 GMC Vt ton pickup, fi cylinder , 8
radio .
j|
APR. 13—Thurs. 12;30 p.m. 4 miles W.
4
speed transmission,
<il Melrose on 54, 2 miles N. on-Mill & 1965 FORD Mustang, 2-door , Hardtop,
1055. CHEVROLET nA ton truck , 6 cylinder,
(speed transmission , V-8 , radio .
Creak Road, Harold Schmidt, owner; |i
Alvln Kohner , auctioneer; Northern
4 speed transmission .
\\ 1965 FORD Galaxie 500, 4-door , automatic
Inv, Co,, clerk ,
transmission , power steering, V-fl ,
1955 DODGE 1 ton truck , 6 cylinder , 4
^
radio.
speed tra nsmission, Van body, dual
jj
wheels.
II M S FORI) Galaxie 500, 4-door , automatic
TRAIN THE VETERAN n AU, CARR ARE TRADE-INS ON NEW FORDS AND MF.RCURYS AND OWNED BY
TWO YEARS G & W WARRANTY
p PETERSON MOTORS.
ALL
CARS
WILL
RE
OFFERED
FOR
SALE
BEFORE THE AUCTION
O
ON-THE-JOB WITH
ON TIIE SPOT BANK FINANCING — PETERSON MOTORS INC.
U
Dealer
Hwy. 16 — Lanesboro , Minn.
Gl BILL OR MDTA S'f Ford nnd Mercury
AUCTIONEERS: Freddie Erickson , Luther Olson , barrel Flnttum
^
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By Roy Crane
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By Mori Walker
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By Milton Canniff

STEVE CANYON
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REX MORGAN, M.D;

MARY WORTH
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By Al Capp
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BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH
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By Fred Laswell
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By Alex Kotzky
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LI'L ABNER

By Gordon Best

REDEYE

THE WIZARD OF ID

By Parker and Hart
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By Dal Curtis

TIGER

By Bud Blake

By Saunders and Ernst
GRIN AND BEAR IT

NANCY

I

By Chick Young

BLONDIE
'

¦._

By Chester Gould
ACOAin IT UIT1I I1 nl \S

BEETLE BAILEY
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DENNIS THE MENACE

I

By Ernio Bushmiller
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ls important for kiddies to have open minasT^
comrade tourists!. . .We don't indoctrinate them
against capitalism until they got In first grade 1"
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I Its DAD. H E UWNTS TO KNOW JF THE COASTIS CLEAR :

